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Pl\E!'AOIJ. 

ON the news o( the conduct of the Irish Catholic Schis
maticks of the Capital of Nova Scotia reaching the writer of 
the following Letters, he caused Meetings to be held in the 
County of Pictou, at which the following Resolutions were 
passed-and subsequently adopted in Colchester and Cumber
land-which plainly shew tbat if the Irish Schismaticks of 
Halifax are averse to D octor FRASER because a Scotchman, 
they can find no Irishmen, or very few, in this part of the 
country to -share in their unhallowed antipathies against the 
best of men, or to be partal<ers with them in their low, vulgar1 

and detestable anti national prejudices . 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT MEETIN-GS HELD 

IN THE COUNTY OF PICTOU. 

AT a Meeting of the Irish Catholics at the l\Jineq, New 
Glasgow, held at Mrs. Chisbolm's Hotel on the 23d Decem
ber, 1811, for the purpose of taking into consideration the 
be~t means to shew their disapprobation of the conduct of 
certain persons in the Capital of Nova Scotia, cal lill~ tbem
f!elves Roman Catholics, who have mo~t u11feelin:rly mali:rueu 
.and defamed their venerable and belo\·eJ B ishop's ch aracte r, 
and to dissever every tie and union with them, as ''ell as'' ith 
the (.~ibralt a r Junta Catholics, either as Catholics or lri:.hmt::n, 
tbe folluwing Resolutioos were m oved and udopted-

1. RESOLVED, That we admit and r'e{'ognize no other Eccle
siastical Superior, po ssess in~ episcopal po\\er in this Di uc f' se, 
.save and except the Right Reverl.:nd D octor· FRASER, and 11 e 
are certain that a more humane-a f! Iore charitable, or Letter 
Bishop cannot be found in th e entire world. 

2. That we consiJer th ose "bo have rebe11ed a2;ainst Bi
.shop FHASER's authority 110 lon~er Catholics, and that we 
wish to hold no further correspondence with them, eithf'r as 
Irishmen or Catholics, as we con~ider them a disgrace both 
to their religion and their country. 

3. That we care not what bP the country of the Bi~h np' s 
Lirth, whether England, Ireland, or Scotland, pro\·idt•d he Le 
a good man-such a5 Bishop Fn.~S ER is; nnd defy Lis enemies 
to prove him to be anything else. 

4. That we ne\·e r knew kinuer men or better Priests at 
home or abroad than the Scotch Priest~ are, and that \\ e \1 di 
~llow i ~Jo man or body .. of men)o insult or malign tbem \\ ith 
Hnpumty. 

5. That we wish our minds to be made known to the Bi~hop, 
Vicar General,~and the~Priests and People of Nova Scotia on 
this bead , throu{;h the medium of the public pr ints .• 
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6. That the mos-t Rev. Doctor 1\IURRAY be solicited to lend 
hi!~: aid in putting down the confusion occa~ioned here by endea
vouring to excite national prej•1dices wh1ch, if intlul~etl in 
here, m3y prove of &reat tlanH•ge to our~e l ves and f,.n:iliec, 
and e\·entually end in the shedd1ng of IHIIltan blond; '"'" th:tt 
be nill c1ll the fomenter of it to order bim~elf, or l.are it 
effected in the proper f111a1ter. 

7. That while we hea1tdy tle~pise lind ronrlemn I he con•hrt 
of the Gib r a It a r J u 1. t a Cat 11 o l1 e s t his yt· a r, we r q 11 a 11 y d" l., ~ t 
And reprobate the line of conduct pur. ued to our Oll'll ll,~l·op 
here by a large p.,rlion of the Catholic~ of the 1\Iet•opol,s, who 
would, if they dared, treat him in a similar maltller. 

8. That the Bishop or Scotch Prie~ts will not hol<.l us 
acrountable for their conduct, or as taking any act or part 
therein. 

9. That we will, of our humble means, share the last far
thing to see justice done to our Bi~hop, uy senuin~ Dele:!ates to 
Rome or \\hatsoever means 1eem best calculated to effect tha 
good purpo1e. 

AT a t\Ieeting of the lri£h and Scotch Catholic!", l.eld at 
.!\leri~omishe on the evening of Tuestlay, the 23th DHemher, 
the forPgoing Resolntions were adopted, and the following 
moved, seconded anti passed unanimously :-

1. REsOLVED, That the motives which justify the Irish to 
r eject a Bisl111p bee:~use a Scotchman n ill ju~tify t~Hl Scotch 
to reject a Bi hop if an Jril>hman. 

2. That on the death of I hP. present worthy Bishop, whom 
ma\' God Ion~ presenP., an Englishman, through the metliation 
or Qqepn YICTon!A with the Pope may be appointeu to the 
\'ara11t SF-P., whnm the Iri~h, on the test of experience, will 
ohPy, atH.I to \\horn Scotch .tJen will submit, as being appointed 
by the he ad of the Church. 

~1 . That "e, tb~ Catholics of MPrigomish, return our most 
si I I' pI e t" a" k s I 0 I he c a l h 0 I j c s 3 t I he l\ I in e 5 for I he r r 0 m p l 
a"d Pn"rget ic man11er in n!Jich they have come forward and 
dune their duty on the preseut occa•ion. • 

4. That we all here, Scotchmen and lri~bm€n, will hold the 
bonds of charity unsevered no matter what they do in the 
.capital. 



AT a Meeting of H1e Irish Roman Catholics of the Town 
of Pictou, held on the evening of the 30th December1 in the 
Roman Catholic Chapel at Pictou, for the purpose of expres
l'ling their dissatisfaction at" the conduct of a number of indivi
cuals of their persuasion, in the City of Halifax, relative to 
the character and jurisdiction of our present venerable and 
much esteemed Bishop, the Resolutions of the Meet ings held 
at the 1\lines, New Glasgow, and at Merigomish were unani
mou!ly adopted, as also the following : -

REsoLvEo, That we, the Roman Catholics of Pictou, return 
<>nr sincere thanks to those of our Bret hern at the Mines, 
New Glasgow, and Merigomish for the praiseworthy manner 
in which they have come forward and disavowed their concur
ren<'e 1n the proceeedings of those individuals in the City of 
Halifax. 
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LllTTllRS or "HIBERNIOUS." 

SJR,-
1\IaNY persons are anxious to know the cause of 

t'he Ecclesiastical tumults that have lately ari-sen m the 
Catholic Church in lite Capital of Nova-Scotia, and whether 
they are to be attributed to the fault of the Bi shop 1 the Vicar
General, or the people themselves. If the Bishop and Yicar
General be what a:ll impartial persons must admit them to be, 
zealous, p1ous aud active in the discharge of their various 
duties, certainly the fault does not lie at their doors, and of 
course must res1 at the tbreshalds of the people, who, from 
impulses wor~e than Satanic pride, ignorance of a manifold· 
descrirtion, both practical and theoretical, a false notion of 
the true honours of a Catho1ic and Catholicism, which spurns 
the idea of having recourse to lo\v and mean artifices or sub-· 
terfuges to effect the conversion of those who are without the · 
paid of the Catholic Church, as well as the inconsiderate and 
unmerited ambition to possess, in this Country, the same 
~egree of confidence and respect in the minds oj the Catholic 
Clerl!y that the ancient families do at home, who foundedt 
rt'fonast~ries, Convent.,, Hospitals, &c., have most ~rossly; 
in-sulted the Episcopal authority, and invaded, and all bu~ 
p·lundered it of, its most sacred privileges and inalienable rights. 
If the people are not jn fault, why libel and defame the 
Bishop's character, as plainly to be seen in the pamphlet· 
attached to these Letters, where Resolutions are drawn up, .• 
the must insulting in their tendency, not only to tbe BishoP' 
and Vicar-General, but to aLl the Catholic Clergy of the 
Diocese, and even to the Catholi.,; people themselves, ifs they 
knew the difference, and then say, "We have no fault tO' 
find with the Bishop; all we want, or desire is, that h.e shou)t\. 
come and live with us,--we care not a rush what countrymazr 
he is, a Scotchmao, Irishman~ or Eo~lishmanf-we have no· 
f.ault with the Bishop but one, and that is,. that we can't force
<Yr compelllim' to live with us .'' That they now most grossly 
beHe themselves in making these statements when tl1ey fin & 
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., .. , t11at they can't belie the Bishop. is ~vident, not only from 
the Pamphlet, a RPport of the St. Mary's Society in 1841, 
but also from the accounts given of the tete a tetes of the 
fashionable upstart aristocracy of the day; but also from the 
lan,.uage of the cnliuhtened multitude who attended to hear 

I!) h 

the valedictory address of the learned and reverend gentleman, 
whose great love for religion, and a desire to be the first 
Parish.Priest of the new Parish formed by himself in the 
Capital of Nova-Scotia, cheered him o~ in h!s unto~ar? a~d 
unwary career against the Bishop and tlJS Ep1scopal JUrJsdJc
tion in this Diocess, . to be seen at length in the letters of the 
Irish Catholic of Sydney. 

It was the circumstance of their rejecting and opposing 
the Bishop's jurisdiction solely on account of his being a 
Scotchman by birth, and no other, that has caused HIBERNI
cus to take up his pen, and to show that on the grounds of 
g·reater national independence, from facts evident in history, 
and the concessions of the best and most learned Irishmen 
that ever lived, that Irishmen could not reject a Bishop be
cause a Scotchman. It was this attempt at the vilification of 
the Bishop's character from national prPjudices that has caused 
HJBERrucus to take Scotland for bis client ; and that be has 
advoeated her cause to some effect may be concluded from 
the abuse vented on his head in all quarters by the disaffected 
to the Bishop's jurisdiction among the worst description of 
Irish Catholics in all directions. 

If you hear dreadful roaring emitted from the calabuse, 
you may be sure that the Nigger-slasher does his duty to snme 
purpose; and if you hear impious Irishmen abusing '' Hiber
nicus" for defending the Bishop's characte!' and that of his 
Vicar-General, you may rest satisfied that they consider him 
a formidable opponent; and when they execrate him as more 
Scotch than the d- Scotch themselves, that they confer on 
him the most esteemed favour imaginable . " But we insi!!t 
upon it that we have no objection to the Bishop or his coun
try ; all ,,.e want is, that he should live iu the capital of Nova 
Scotia, and that is the reason that we thooght to depose him 
and to get another Bishop io his place, and this we must con
fess we did in an under hand manner, without consultin"" the 
Bishop, without whose consent no such appointment can ~take 
place, or bis Vicar-General, or the Clergy of the Diocess, al
ways consulted on such occasions. It could not be supposed 
that s11ch great men as we are would consult an old Scotch 
Bishop on such an occasion, or his Vicar-General so sincerely 
attached to him, or the contemptible, in our eyes,_ Catholic 
Clergy of the Diocess. We wish to take the entire manaae-

' ~ 
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ment of the Ecclesiastical affairs of tbe Diocese into our 
hands, and to exercise, under the new Bishop of our owo cre
ation, Episcopal powers." You might as well attempt to pull 
the Sun out of 'the firmament, and to light a fir-bush in its 
place, as to disturb the Biflhop, or to introd11ce a new one 
here without his consent, the consent of his Vicar-General 
and the Clergy of his Diocese. You must prove the Clergy 
here to be unworthy of having the nomination of their Bishop, 
which you would do if you could, before you c.au deprive them 
at Rome of their undoubted rie;ht, according to the canons and 
discipline of the Church, and usurp it to yourselves ; and 
Ehould you attempt in your unRlanageable pride and ungo
vernable upstart insolence, to exerci&e episcopal juri5diction, 
that you will be told truths you will not like to hear, "that 
your heads are fitter to do honour to an execution cap than 
to a mitre, and that the rope with which you would be hanged 
would be much better calculated to ornament vour necks than 
the cord from which is suspended the pectora( cro~s, and that 
you are infinitely better qualified to grace a gallows than a 
pulpit, under whicil, no doubt, many of you would, long since, 
flave made your last speech and dying words, had not poverty 
l'nd wretchedness, and not over a very good name, driven you 
to this country, and caused you to leave your own for your 
country's good, but for the ruin and destruction of the Catho
lic Church, if in your po\ver, here. Prouder and higher beads 
than yours have been brought low enough, and should you 
continue to oppose the Bishop and his Vicar-General, and the 
authority of the Catholic Church here, there is scarcely a 
doubt that upon one of these days you will be excluded from 
its precincts by Papal authority, anJ prevented from ever 
returning to it until the full amount of canonical penances be 
performed by yon. Thiuk, then, ou the fate of Sodom and 
Gomorrha, and how Christ saith, '' better for the cities of 
Sodom and Gomorrha, than for those who will not receive 
you." Reflect on the fall of Jerusalem, and why ? because 
she slayed the Prophets, and those who were sent to •instruct 
her. Bring to your recollection bow Constantinople was 
almost swallowed up by an earthquake for persecutin_g, like you 
their sainted and holy bishop St..J oh11 Chrysostom, and if your 
hearts be not of flint, and your consciences of that sort that 
you would as soon cut the throat of a Bishop or Priest as that 
o( a fatted calf or lamb, you will repent in time for your sad 
misfortune in opposing the Bishop's authority, and disobeying 
your most excellent Parish Priest, and for most grossly insul
ting all the Catholic Clergy of the Diocese, by u~t~rpi'ng, in 
the rudest manner possible, without saying, "By your leave, 
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.nor with your permission,'' their mo~t sacretl and 1ndispu1abLP. 
~ights, the nomination of .thr~r own ecclesiastical su~er~or or 
Bishop. Repent, then, 10 trme, poor unfortunate Schrsma
tics from the Catholic Church of Nuva-Scotia, in the Capital 
.of Nova-Scotia, before you go to that land from whence their 
,is no .return, and where nothing is to be wrtnessed but weep.
,in~ and wailing and gnashing of teeth-leaving to your chil
dren a malediction as 2 legacy, that shall descend to the 
·fourth and fifth generation, and no doubt until the end of 
time. It is be1ter for you to lament here, and weep for the 
rest of your days. than to burr. everlastingly hereaftt'f in the 
flames of hell. Do penance, then, no\v, "for now is the ac
,ceptable time, the time of salvation,'' to-morrow may come 
too late and open the vista of an awful futurity to your ruin. 
Begin this moment to repent, and date your conversion from 
the minute you read the preceding paragraphs, and inscribe in 
<fleshy characters OIJ yonr heart, nunc incipiam.-Now I shall 
begin, and I trust with all my heart that all will be right with 
you in time and futurity. But now it may with justice b£> 
'said that I might as well attempt to atld magnitude to a motJtt
tain with a pebble, or cause the sea to overflow with an additi

_onal drop of water, as to add adllitional grandeur or great
ness to Scotland by any-thing coming from my pen. I am well 
.aware of that tr.IJth ; but drd not the boy David kill the giant 
Goliah ? and will n.ot a wasp sting to death the greatest man 
that ever lived ? Did not the little mouse in the fable extri
.cate the lion caught in the net ? and why might not " Hiber
nicus ~' rend in pieces with his pen the cobwebed fetters with 
which a few daring and presumptuou~ upst3rts thongut to 
bind in durance vile a great nation, and thereby induce my 
poor and illiterate and unsu~pecting countrymen into a belief 
that a native of old Scotland was not worthy to be their eccle
siastical superior in New Scotiand, or Nova-Scotia, and 
thereby induce them to rebel against their lawfully and validly 
consecrated :gishop, the success.or of the Apostles in this See, 
and thereby rank them in the same class as themselves and 
.the ecclesi~stical insurgents in Gibraltar last year, who were 
.excommunicated by the Pope himself, the head of all the 
Churches. Let not this act, how-ever, in which none of the 
.ancient nobility or gentry had a hand, be considered the act 
of the Irish people. Let thE> culpable, and they alone be 
impeached with it. Let those onlv who have contracted' the 
odium of it, bear the burc.len of it ; and thus, in the quaint 
·l~nguage of Dr. Tho:ndike, . "let the saddle be put on thP 
nght horse, and the guilty man alone b.e permitted to sit in it." 
Let Camden , Yoltaire and Hume load mv Country with 



~tbuse. Le1 them deny that in former days !!he gave birth to 
.Finne l\l•Cuils and Coonans, &e., anti, in more modern days, 
to Sarl!fields and Wellingtons, &c., and it will not in the lea~t 
o.tfesd me . Let others say that Ireland never produced a 
bar.d, a hi~torian, or an orator, and I will not assail his ears 
with the names of an Ossian, a Carolin, a 1\loore, a Swift, a 
Stern , a Goldsmith, a Harris, a \Vare, an Usher, a Grattan, 
.a Curran, an O ' Connell, or a Sheil, &c.; bnt the moment 
a11y one attacks the honour of his ancient religion, or of the 
.venerable bones of his countrymen now mouldering into dust, 
that moment, renin hand, he shall be ready to encounter the 
.most crafty and insidious of his enemies, and either conquer 
.or fall in the struggle. He is also determined to prove, from 
the best authorities in the Catholic Church, that the grand act 
of religious \~orship with Catholics does not consist in hearing 
eloquent sermons, listening to evening hymns, songs and can
ticles , but hearing l\lass with attention and devotion, and that 
G od is to he aJoretl by acts of faitb, hope, and cha•·ity, by 
prayer and sacrifice: He is also ready to prove that fastings, 
mortification•, self-denials, frequent communion, doing pP.n
ance in sackcloth and ashes, are recommended not only by 
the most eminent fathers of the Church, but by Je~ns Chri~t 
himself, and by the Prophets and Apostles of the New and 
O ld Testament. He will also give numerous proofs to sh0w 
why a Universal Church should make use of a universal lan
guage against those persons who, not having their upper lips 
,;haven, are no longer Irishmen in point of law, and who wish 
that the penal law against the Irish language, should be also 
extended to the Latin language, and that nothing but the lan
~uage of our task-masters should be made use of by us in our 
public litur~y. He is also willing to show the reasons for the 
me of images, holy water, lighted tapers, silence in the Mass, 
&c . ; to explain all the ceremonies in the Mass which involve 
in their developement a knowledge of all the ancient and new 
Scripture~, and afford tbe most touching and heart melting 
.subjects for the instruction and exhortation of the people, anJ 
leave it to the learned to decide whether he or the persons 
who say that sermons, hymns, &c., constitute the sole object 
of Catholic worship, have the best of the ar¥,"ument. He will 
also prove that lay persons have nothing to do with ecclesias
tical affairs, that Christ never chose them to be his Apostles, 
and "they should go forth and besr fruit," &c., and that thi'l 
·attempt to do so is contrary to the orders of Christ 1 who saith 
that ' ' no one ~bould assume to himself the order of the 
Priesthood, unless called like Aaron, for that he himself diJ 
not do so, but his Eternal Father n·ho called him." He will 



~I so ~ho\r, from the page of history, that when laymen inter· 
fered with the Church, they brought ruin and destruction on 
it ·and enriched themselves. with its sp•>ifs, and that on the 
a~thority of' t!Je most learned men that ever lived. I will 
also undertake to prove that !ince the time that Christ whip· 
ped the buyers and sellers out. of the ter~ple, and that ~Le 
Scribes and Pharisees entered mto a council to betray Cbrt~t, 
a more infamous gang was nevu a~sernbled i_n the house 
of God than the leading Schismatics 1c1 the Capttal of Nova 
Scotia ; and that if it be possible by ltes, treachery, and 
falsehood to crucify again the Son of God, it shall be done on 
nne of those Jays in the person of his Representative, the 
Bishop. He will also show that if laymen are allowed 
to exercise episcopal jul'isdiction in this Countr.v, theCa
tholic Religion will soon be at an end in it. He also ex
pects to prove that their doctrines are no more Catholic than 
their schismatical errors, and are no more Irish than their 
1:rimes, now open to public view in the Pamphlet, a Report of 
St. Mary's, and this he is tletermined to demonstrate as clearly 
as any proposition in Euclid, or as any article of La Re!igion 
Geometrisie of the renowned Pascal. He is also prepared to 
prove that,. the in~erest of the Catholic Church is not to be 
advan-ced by human means, and that to say so is repugnant to 
the economy of redemption, clearly from tbe words of the Oid 
and New Testament, from ecclesiastical history, from the 
decrees of general councils, and the declarations of numerous 
Popes, particularly from the words of the present Pope Gre
~ory XVI, in his Encyclical Letter to all Patriarchs, Primates, 
Archbishops and Bishops, dated Rome, August 15tL, 18--12.
" Embrace with paternal fenderness those in particular \\ ho 
devoted their minds to sacred studies, and to philosophical 
enquiries. Exhort them and warn them, however, against 
an imprudent reliance on the unassisted powers of their own 
minds, which might seduce tht>m from the pathway of truth 
into the high-road of impiety. Bid them remember that 
'God is the guide of wisdom, and the director of the wise,' 
and that without God it is impossible to understand the nature 
of God, whu teaches men by his word to know Him. He is 
a proud, or rather a foolish man, wbo "·eigbs in a human 
balance the mysteries of Faith, which surpass all understand
ing, or who confides in the deductions of his own intellect 
which, subject to the common fatality of human nature i~ 
necessarily weak and infirm. He also expects to be abl~ to 
show that all the servants of the Church pew-openers oruan 
puffers, bell-ringers, collectors, warden~, and elector~ b~a
tJies~ grave-diggers, shore-women, or they wllo wasb tbo 
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Church, &c ., are di~missible, and ought to be dismi~secl like 
any other ser\'ants when they become impudent to their 
Pastors, or persons by whom they are employed; it being 
the Pastors, duty tu rule and govern the Church, which he 
cannot do if he has not the appointment and removal of all 
the under officers of the Church, particularly of those wl10 
would excite a spirit of revolt or rebellion against it. 

Whether the Letters of" Hibernicus "plea~e or displease 
his readers, he is sure to be pleased himself. If the well
affected to the Bishop and his episcopal jurisdiction, us well 
as the Irish Catholic of Sydney, be pleased with them, most 
assuredly he will be pleased with them. If those who are 
opposed to both the Bishop, his Jurisdiction and Country, be 
displeased with them, mo5t assuredly he will be highly de
lighted . By giving this as the first Letter in the Pamphlet it 
\VIII serve as an introduction to the second and all the rest. 

I am, yours, 

HIBERNICUS. 

SIR,-

THE Schismatical commotions now carrying on 
in the Catholic Church in the Capital of Nova-Scotia, if 
we can believe good and well authenticated authority, are a 
matter of deep-felt concern, and of serious investigation, to 
the Pope and his Cardinals, at this very moment, in Rome . 
We have laboured to the best of our power to investigate the 
cause, and to come to the source of so many evils to the 
Church of God, threatened to befal it in this our day in this 
·portion of his Spiritual Krngdom and undoubted inheritance,. 
purchased by the very last drop of his blood, shed upon the 
gibbet of Calvary. After the most serious aAd mature deli
beration, and exact enquiry into all the circumstances connec
ted with the affair,_ we have come to the conclusion that pride 
has fomented it, ignorance of a manifold description fostered 
it, a false idea of the true honours of a C;1tbolic and of Catho-

• 



Hdsm eordlrme4 it, :md the Llind ambition of attaining end~ 
which never can be come 11l by the means taken to_ acqu~re 
them't has raised it to its present alarming and revoltwg po~nt 
oJ attitt1de. Pr·ide, it is evident, has had much to do w1th 
thi's affair and if 1l bad not, how does it happen that men 
woutd da.-'e to obtrude themselves into the sanctuary of their 
God the fate of Dan Core and Abiron and their adherents 
sfaring them in thP. face, and the words of St. Paul to the 
Romans o.pen to their view, •• Neither doth any man talie 
the honour to himself, but He that is called b)· God, as Aaron 
was. So Christ also did not glorify himself that he might be 
made a High-Priest, but He that said unto him thou art my 
Son, this day have I begotten thee.'' Pride, then, a-nd m>
thin~ else than the same degree of pride that caused Satan to 
exclaim," I will ascend on high and dethrone God,'' and which 
caus<:ld him and his rebel host to be buried under tbe l}uruing 
surface of the Llazing lake, has fo1nented this revolt against 
ecclesiastical authority in the Capital of No\'a-Scotia. lgno
rance of a two-fold description has encouraged and fostered 
this revolt ;-1gnorance of their duty to their Pa'Stors,. wLom 
they are bound to hear as Christ himself, and who· are termed 
by Divines the Cburch teaching;-ignorance of their duty, as 
lay members of the Church to be taught, and whose duty it 
is to listen attentively to the voice of 'beir Pastors, aud to 
obey •it, and to follow him wbere"er be goeth ; while it cannot 
be denied that false notions anJ ideas of the true honour of 
being a Catholic, and of Catholicism have lent their aid to 
support and strer.gthen these innovations in Catholic discipline, 
and to eucourage and sanction these hitherto (save and except 
in Gibraltar last year) unheard-of attacks npon the episcopal 
authority in the Church of Nova-Scotia. Ignorance of what 
the real honour of a Catholic consists in, and the manner to 
secure this bt,nour for the name ot Cathofic in tbe minds of 
Protestants, has tended not a little to tbi·s outbreak on the 
rules and constitution of our Church in the Capital of rrou
Sc~tia: . Some persons think to raise themseh·es \'ery high in 
the opmwn of Protestants by means which must eliminate 
them from the threshold of the Catholic Church, and render 
th~m truly d~spicable in the eyes of Prote'rlants. They 
thmk to convt_nce the P~otestants that they ~hould ' not, on 
aeeo~nt of be1.ng Catholics, underrate theit· very slender and 
desp1cable clauns to an equal share of intellect with them; 
that. they d'o not h~ld _these degrading doctrines of passive 
obeu:•ence to eccles11lst1cal authority that the ignorant and 
less m~ormed sort of Catholics do, and cite tlieir conduct to 
the B1shop and the ,~icar-G eneral 1 their Parish Priest, in 



corroboration of the truth of their a~sertions; that they are 
not of that intolerant class of enthusiasts who retain a recol
lection of tha penal cotle, and who would, io consequence 
thereof, ~hew anything like a feeling of d1strust or disaifection 
to those whose ancestors wue the framers of it; and that 
although tbey must confess that these laws and st!ltutes were 
very cruel, still that they most cordia!ly forget and forgive 
everything of tbat kiod, and that they are rc:1tly at any mo
ment to join the right hand of friendship with them, and to 
exhibit their doctrines as tbey do their wares in tbe most fas
cinating and captiHting forms. They even tell them that in 
fact scarcely any distinction exists, if the truth was lrnown, 
between the doctrines of the Catholic Church and those of 
other religious denominations,-lbat Sermons and Hymns in 
their eyes-not the sacrifice of the 1.1lass-formed the- grand 
action of tbeir religious wor5hip. 

Were I a member of the Protestant Church I would answer 
these lads according to their folly. I would procure Dr. 
Butler's General Catechism, and before I would put any 
questions, I would say to them-" Yon say you forgive us for 
the penal laws enacted by our forefntbers: that is very kind 
of you; but who a~ked you to for~et or forgive,· or who cares 
whether you do or not? The injured man, if he be a good 
cbristian, we all know easily forgives, while the man who 
injures, if be be a bad cbristian, neve1· forgi\' es If you for
get an.d forgive from human motives, and not from the pure~t 
impulsf! of christian charity, and endeavour to make us believe 
that you are grateful rather than chagrined at the conduct of 
our forefathers in forming penal statutes against the religion 
you profess-if your forgiveness does not proceed from the 
impulse of cbristian charity-you must be the meanest and 
most servile creatures on the face of the earth : you are 
as degraded, in my eyes, as the unfortunate negro who is 
compelled to say," tank you, massa," for every "'troke of the 
coup de beuf, alias, cowhide, be receives, and guilty of as base 
sycophantic duplicity as a certain uiplomatist not long since 
dead, of whom Louis the Eighteenth ~aid, " If you were to 
kick him ever so bard on the postea, if it answered his pur
poses, he could laugh you in the face.'' You love the Protes
tants and the descendants of those people who formed the 
penal code, and you wish to convert them to your schismati
cal confederacy, but why not love and obey your Bishop· 
which accordin,. to the doctrines of tbe eleTenth lesson of , ~ . 
your Catechism, you are bound to hear and obey as Cbnst 
himself, and before you attempt to COI.'lvert others fitst to con

B 
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vert yourselves, recolleQting the words of Christ, M1dit1 tn~ra 
teipsum-'Doctor, cure yourself. . . 

But you say the Mass is not the grand act of relt.gtous 
wor~hip, and your Catechism, lesson 26th, says, "It IS the 
first and most nec$§sary act of religion, whereby we acknow
ledge Go<!'f supreme dominion over .vs and our to.t al d_epen
uance upon him.'' And if you ever read the Counc1l of frent 
on this subject, you would know that you are bound to he~r 
Mass under pain of mortal sin on all Sundays and kept holi
days throughout the year, while you are not under si m i)a pe
nalties to assist at Sermons, Evening Hymns, &c. If you be 
good Catholics the doctrines contained in the catechism must 
be false, and if the doctrines contained in this catechism be 
really and truly the doctrines of Catholics you must be bad, 
very bad Catholics indeed. 

Did you ever hear any of our great preachers ? Did you 
ever read the sermons of Archbishop Tilletsoo, of Bishops 
Atterbury, Hoadly, Jeremy Taylor, RedeJJ, &c.? Did you 
ever read the sermons of Dean Kirwan, of Killala, who first 
officiated as a Catholic Priest and then as a clergyman of the 
Church of England, aud of whose eloquence the immortal 
G.rattan, speaking in the Irish House of Commons, said, " Re 
shook one world with the thunders of another,'' and again, 
alluding to his not being advanced to the Bench of Bishops, 
he exclaimed, "the cur'e of Swift iS' upon him-to be born a 
man of genius and an Irishman and to have used it for tbe 
good of his country.'' Did you ever hear or read the works 
of the celebrated Protestant Primate of Ireland, Archbishop 
Usher, to whom tbe renowned Cardinal Richelieu sent his 
portrait set in diamonds, a~ a mark of esteem, and to whom 
the Archbishop in return sent a most beautiful pair of Irish 
greyhounds, wbich the cardinal received with every mark of 
defere~ce for the donor, and which be eyer afterward• as long 
as he lived caressed and took all possible care of.-This is the 
great Cardinal Ricbelieu of whom the Emperor of Austria 
1tanding over his tomb, (to be seen in the Cburch of the Sor~ 
bonne at Paris,) exclaimed, '' I would give half my Empire to 
have such a man to enable me to govern the other half." 
Did you eVt>r bear of the celebrated Claude, who contended 
in n public controvel-sy with the immortal Bossuet, the glorv 
and orname?t of the French clergy in his day, and who W:l~s 
so s~.r~ck w1th the force a~d depth o.f hi~ profound learning and 
eruOJtJon that he fell on hts knees and mvo·ked the aid of the 
Holy Ghost ? Did you ever read the sermons of Doctor 
Hugh Blair, l\lioister of the High Church of Scotlond, or ever 
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\ake a peep at the works of Abbatlie, of 1\Iosheim, of Arch
)isbops J ewe!, Watson, &c.~ Did you ever hear any of our 
great preachers in the Capital of Nova Scotia, and then let me 
ask what are yo\lr newly imported preachers to those or these 
great men whose names I have just now enumerated ?-No 
more than the buzzing of a fly to the roaring of tl•e lion, the 
whi~perin~s of the gentle zephyrs to the thunderpeal which 
causes the vaulted roof of the heavens to re-echo its terrors. 

"But we have neyer studied in a University-sa.-e and 
u:cept you call a small college built behind a pigsty in a bog 
a University-~ve never went farther than the black bull in the 
'Reading-made-easy,' or George and the Dragon, in the 
'Child's New Plaything,' and '\ve ne\•er ambitioned higher 
literary attainments than to be able to My, in iotalligible 
English, ' Freestone !-Black Turf !-six soJs a penn) !' ill 
some neighbouring tow11 or village : of course, then, it is not 
in our power to give an opinion mnch less criticise these great 
men now mentioned by you ." 

That is .very true; but is it not \'ery presumptuous of JOII 

to attempt to instruct us in our religiou& duties, who consi
der the most eminent r.en of the age-who studied in the first 
colleges here and in foreign countries-no mot·e than fit to do 
that duty ? Indeed if we saw you truly pious and religious
obedient to your Bi5bop and Pari ~ h Priest, the Vicar General 
-we could listen to you with pleasure; but when we see you 
aiming at the de.position of the one and the ruin of the other, 
we cannot help treating you with well merited contempt. 
But you want us to go over to you and to join your society, to 
enable you to tight with greater m4.ght again s t your Bishop 
and bis representative the Vico.r-General 1 'Yes, we do. 0! 
how our eyes would glisten with gladness if we saw you in t he 
church, listening atteotil'ely to our matcbless orator, and to 
see your mouths opening with astonishment al the volleya of 
eloquence 9iscbarged from the warlike instrument of his rbe
torical arsenal-not unlike in shape or the material of its 
composition the weapon which Sam~on us.ed when he slew am! 
effected such destruction among the Philistine.s.' Did you 
e.-er bearoftheEarl of :Unrray, nahu·al brother to .Mary QuPen 
of Scots, who raised an army to defend the Queen which he 
turned on herself, and after mal<ing her res;gn ller cro wn and 
imprisoning her in Loch Le\·en, afterwards defeated l1er in 
battle, aod caused her to seek protection from her own sub
jects at Lhe hands of Que~n Elizabeth, who, aftir haviu; 
detained her eighteen years iu pri!!on, subsequently ordere41 
her to be beheaded .in tbe_year 158-::i, and "' to exchan:e, 1 
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trust," in her own words, the night before her exeeution, '' a 
mortal fot an immortal crown of blory." 1 You are exceedingly 
al!xious for us to join your schismatical society to enable you 
to depose the head of the Catholic Church in this country, 
and either to imprison him, like the Gibraltarites last year, 
or to banish him from it for ever; and you make use of the 
most barefaced lies to effect that purpose-representing your
Bishop seventy-five years old and bedridden, knowing in your 
heart and souls, if you have any, that it was a falsehood. You 
want us tojoin your society and to share your shallle, like the 
fox that lost his tail in a trap, and, not wi5hing to be lau~hed 
.at by all the othet· fo xes, advised them to take off their tails
you wish us to joiu you that when you are laughed at on 
account of your impo tent attacks on the Bishop and Vicar 
Gene ra], you ma y ha,·e as many as possible to share the odium 
and disgrace with you. We have not lost the tail of our ho
nour by attacki ng a good and a virtuous Bishop and his Vicar 
G eneral, and we are determined we never shall. In future 
when you speak to us on this subject we will say, :' Old Schis
matical foxes, shew your tails," and laugh at you most cor
dially. Suppose we treated any article in your store with one 
half the conte mpt we have.treated your religion, or used words 
conveying the same contempt for it as the words idolatrous, 
damnable, and supers t itious, and publicly publishing it, how 
would you look~ \Vouhl you open your lips to us ? I am 
sure you would not. If you then tbou:!ht :lS much of your 
religion as you do of your tet:bporal affairs, you would not 
speak one word to us much less attempt to convert us to your 
schism. Let judgment, hon:ever, come from tbe house<>fGod: 
convert yourselves first and then commence conversion with 
us. Obey your prelates, &c. If we wish to know your doe
trine we can have more for three pence-what is contained in 
this Catechism-than you have in your beads; ana if we want 
information on that head we know to whom to make our ap
plication-to the venerable Bishop himself or his viceo-erent 
the Vicar:-General--not to such scape-goats and scape-ga1iowses 
as you are ." 

Were I a Protestant-and if I were I think I could be as 
kind-hearten and as hbenl-minded as many of the most en
lightened and philanthropic of that religious denomination-! 
would answer snch fellows in the above manner, and I am sure 
I would have no reason to exclaim, ' ' Exeant Platter-faces 

' Clod-hoppers, Bog-trotters, Mitre-fighters, Priest-catchers 
Pickpockets, Ringleaders, Jack Ketches, &.c; '' and if I had ~ 
musical instrument convenient I should most assuredly give 
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them an opportunity of beating tirr.e to the air of "The 
Rogue's .March to the Hulk," as they should trot out of my 
house. 

Nothing can be more revoltin~ to the mind of a high-spirited 
and liberal Protestant than these cringing pretensions to an 
affected liberality, unasked and uncallul for-pretenc!ing to 
lo\·e our Protestant neighbours merely because they are Pro
testants, and be.cause they were once our lords and masters, 
and formed penal laws to keep ourselves and our religion un
uer-which is so generally tbe case with the would-be-seem
in;;ly pious Catholics, alias Schismatic~, of a neighbouring 
city. 

Independence of character will pt·ocure the respect of the 
{;t·eatest of enemies, whether they be men or "'omen . of a de
termined and straightforward chHacter, under all circum
stailces. \Vhen Alexander the Great came to visit Diogenes, 
sitting in his tub, be was so taken with him that he told him 
he should grant him any request-Hen the half of hi~ king
dom if he required it. "Stand aside," said Dio~enes, "and 
do not depri\e me of that which you cannot give me-the 
reflection of the rays of the sun." If he admired him before 
he made this reply how much more so after he made. it may 
Le conjectured from the reply of Alexander-'' Ifl was not 
Alexander I would be Diogenes!" ·when Sbaoe O'Neil stood 
before Queen ~lizabeth and was accused of rebellion, she 
asked bim who be was. "I am,'' said he, an enemy to Queen 
Elizabeth, and subject to none;'' and this reply secured him 
bis life and a pension for the !'est of hi'> days. When Felim 
O'Rourke, Prince of Western Breifne, was brought before the 
same Queen for a similar offence, he refused to kneel down 
and kiss the hand of majesty. He was asked why he would 
not kneel down; he an'>werecl that be never was nor would 
be taught that ceremony. "Do you not,'' said one of the 
courtiers, "kneel down before the image:o~ of your saints?'' 
" I do," said be, " but Queen Elizabeth, in my opinion, is 
neither a saint nor the image of a saint." ''What favor do 
you ask of me 1'' rejoined tbe Queen. " That I may be 
banged with a gad, after my own country fashion." The 
Queeu, astonished at his undaunted bravery and manly inde
pendence of mind, immediately set him free. Sycdphant~ and 
flatterers are always despised, whilst high-minded and inde
pendent men are ahvays'respected. · They either get a carte 
blanche to say what they please, and are tP.rmed jesters or 
buffoons, at court, or are severely punish-ed and banished from 
it. It was so in the coort of Frauce, if we can creuit the 



witt1 Erasmus, when on a certain occasiQn one of the cour
tiers discovered a certain animalcula on the king's garment, 
and took it off very gently, but the king insisting on being t•ld 
what it was, he said it was a gentleman's companion, which so 
pleased the king that he relfardeu him handsomely. A syco
phant shortly after aff-ected to render the same service to the 
king, and tbe king inquiring what it was,he replied that it was a 
flea-'' That is a dog's companion," said the king, aud order
ed him to be severely punished. And now let me ask what 
nre these fellows with treacle on their tongues and honey on 
their lips, who would induce Protestants to go hear Catholic 
Sermons, and to assist at Mass, but downright sycophants and 
parasites of the loweat and maanest order. Yes ! it is the 
basest and mear.est description of flattery to be eodeavoring 
to procure favor witb men whose forefathers, a few years ago, 
obliged us to conceal our own religious worship, and the place 
it was performed in from the Priest-catchers of the day, and 
compelled us, under severe penalties, to assist at their wor
ship: by constantly inviting tbem to go and bear your wonder
ful and matchless preacher, whiiQ you are underhand carrying 
on a most iniquitous war against your Bishop and daily Yiolat
ing the principles of fraternal charity by giving scandal and 
bad example. If your great preacher bd the man you say be 
is you might as well attempt to hide tbP. iun at mid-day as to 
prevent his light of shining upon us. If he be not the great 
man that you say he is you might as well attempt to enlighten 
the world with a dark lautern as to fo.rce people to believe it. 
"But we are for great preachers, and nothing else." So you 
may, but your Catechism for fasting, praying, and alms
deeds, and excludes p·e{l) le from the Church who do not ~o to 
confession, and receive~' Easter or thereabouts, and in death 
deprives them of Christ 1 n I urial. If we believe your cate
chism we cannot beline 'ou, and if we believe you, we cannot 
believe your catechism; Lut we believe the catechism to con
tain the real and true doctrines of Catholics, therefore, we 
believe the catechism, and do not believe you, nor set the least 
value upon what you may be pleased to say on the subject. 

"But we are the Catholic Aristocracy of this country, and 
the Bishops and Priests ought to treat us with the same de
gree of respect that the Bishops and Priests treat the Aristo
cracy in the old country." That cannot be the case for many 
a year in this country, and never, if you do not change your 
conduct in toto. Tho Uatholic Priests berlj, as well as at 
home, are aware of tbe claims of rhe ancient families to res
pect and veneration frorn them-w.hose arlcestors founded 
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convents and religious houses, anti endo\Ted the Church witb 
Church Lands, &c. &c.-and to the descendants of these 
families, whethe-r they be Catholics or Protestants, thev are 
sure to pay all marks of respect and attention. If I take up 
the history of the Anglo-Saxon Church, by Lingard, the .Mo
nas/icon Atlglicanwn, or Cobbett's History of the Reformation, 
I find not only the mo1t noble and be~t families in England 
foundin~ and endowing convents, but even the very kings dur
ing the Heptarchy of that country: thus; I find the King of 
Northumbria endowing tbe Church that St. Wilfred erected 
at Rippon; King Etbelred assisted at the dedication of the 
Church of Winchester, which St. Etbelwold performed, while 
Kenulf, King of Me rei a assi~ted at the consecration and endow
ed the Church of Winchelcomb, and selected it as the place 
of his interment, and of his family for ever. In the History 
of Scotland by Adam Scott, by Archbishop Spottesnood, and 
by Dr. Roberhon, we find Eugene, the 39th king of Scotland, 
founding a convent at lcolmkille, and hi! successors, Kings 
Fergus the Second, and Eugene the Secoud, richly endowing 
and patronising it. King Malcolm the third was also a great 
friend and the founder of many Monastic Institutions, whilst 
his son David, the sainted and anointed KiniJ·Of Scotland, gave 
nearly half the crown lands to the Church, which cnused one 
of his descendants (James IV.) to say," That although he 
might be a great saint, and one of the greatest benefactors to 
the Church, still be was the dearest sight the crow~:~ of Scot
land ever saw or witnessed." In Ireland, on the authority of 
Dr. Burke, Bishop,[ Ossory, i!l his Hibernia Dominicana, and 
of Ware, and Harris, and of 0 1Hallorall, and of Francis 
Grosse, Esq . F. S. A., we find 1\lelachlin, King of Meath, 
founding the Monastery of Beotive, towards the middle of the 
twelfth century-Malach, King of Ulster, about the same 
period, founding and endowing the convent of Mellifont, in 
the County of Louth, while we find tLe eathedral Church and 
Chapel of Cashel, built by .Cuillenan 1\l'Cormac, King and 
Archbishop of 1\Iunster, and the 0 Connors, Kings of Con
naught and of all Ireland, founding many cpnvents and churches 
in their own province, and in all parts of Ireland. The various 
branches and descendants of tbe~e ancient and royal families 
were distinguished for . similar u Is of munificence to the 
church, and for their patronage o .· I I e .clergy before as well as 
since the suppression of religious 1011Ses and Institutions. And 
now Jet me ask any intelligent wc-1. · Jisposed man, is it rational 
that a mere cobweb aristocracy of ye11torday, who never enti
tled themseives by wore, action or tleed to the love a.nd yene-
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ration of the Catholic clergy, but who have done e~ery tbrng 
to insult their feelin(J's anti that of their venerable B1shop, and 
Vi('ar General-by :ndeavouring to depo!e the one and malign 
the other-should lay claim~ like to theirs to the affection and 
respect of the Catholic Priesthood? They have not only 
invaded the rights and privil eges of the Bishop and Vicar Ge
neral, but have had the most unheard of audacity to usurp the 
undoubted privilege of the secular Clergy-:to name thei~ o~vn 
Ecclesiastical Superior, with the approbatiOn of the exJstmg 
Prelate and the Court of Rome. At the election of a Bishop 
at home, so far from such fellows being allowed to be present, 
the first Catholic Lord or Nobleman would not attempt to 
stop in the chapel after the Mass of tbe Holy Ghost, pro 
eligendo Episcopo, was finished. Why then should such low 
characters as the plebians of yesterday-the Fuss-ball honor
ables of the day-be allowed to take such liberties with impu
nity? 

We know our Bishop-we know our Vicar General. When 
the clergy go to their houses, they receive them with open 
arms, and convert their houses, should they be sick, into 
Nosocomeias, or Hospitals, for their reception, and with saint
like humilitv attend to the wants of their sick beds. lVh2t 
have the in~olent, upstart, and low-bred ci-devant aristocracy 
of the Capital of Nova Scotia done for the Catholic Clergy of 
Nova Scotia? Nothing; but whenever they cou ld or whenever 
it lay in their power, persecuted, maligned, and defamed, and 
even have gone so far as to lay their sac r iligeous hands on 
the mitre itself, and to attempt to wrest the crozier out of the 
hands of the venerable Prelate who bears it. I t is high time 
for the Catholic Clergy to exclaim, ' ' odi profan um. vulgus et 
arceo.'' Persons of a certain class and order of society must 
be taught to keep their distance. I n ?:anumfremuerum g entes 
et populi meditati sunt inania adversus Chri.siwn et Dominum 
suwn. To no purpose have these wicked pagans meditated 
the destructbn of the religion of Christ, and the annihilation 
of his very name-Dirumpamus rincula eonnn et projiciamu.s a 
nobisjugurn ipsoram. Let them exclaim-Now is the time to 
fritter their chains in pieces; and to reduce their deo-radino
yoke to ashes, and to fling it to the winds of heaven .l) t> 

It is then evident. that pride, ignorance, inherent meanness, 
and a want of sense of th• true honour of a Catholic and of 
Catholicism, as well as a desire to usurp privileges and honors 
which do not belong to them, have occasioned the complicated 
disease which no~ rages in the Schismatical confederacy op
posed to the true mterests of the Catholic Religion ; and who, 
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to gain ~he smallest little triumph of momentary dura tiou for 
theit· cause, lie like Parthians.-In the public papers, after 
endeavouring to depri\·e Docto1· Fl!1ASER of his Episcopal 
honors, they ~>ubstitute in their place old age and infirmity, to 
which, thank God, he is as yet-and I trust will be for many 
years-a stranget·. Of the person Ol' person~ who have reported 
that the Bishop is seventy.five years olu, and confined to his 
bed from indisposition, I will not hesitate to say, whether he 
wears the cowl of a rnouk or the fashionable riding-coat of the 
day-Parlhis JUendacior-

A greater liar Par!hia ne\·er bred, 
\Vhether bare or Capuced his head. 

Hoping, howevet·, that they will in time, before they go to 
to that land from whence there is no return, repent of the 
evil they have endeavoured to e!Tect by the foulest and basest 
means, the grossest misrepresentation, and save themselves 
io time and eternity from the most awful visitations of the 
divine wrath, is the sincere and heartfelt desire of, my dear 
s ir, 

Your!; &c . 

HIBERNICUS. 

Sm,-

Tm: conviction on my mind of my own incompe
tency to do justice to the subject, from the exalted rank and 
well known worth of the individual it concerns, and the expec. 
tation of its having been taken up by some abler pen has been 
the cause, notwithstanding the fullness and intensity of my 
feelings, of remaining thus long silent on the occasion. From 
the paragraph inserted in your es.teemed and valuable weeldy 
journal, it is evident that you and your readers are not alto
gether unacquainted with the subject. It relates to certain 
false insinuativns regarding the jurisdiction of the venerated 
and belo-ved of all good men, the Roman Catholic Prelate of 
this Diocese, who5e jurisdiction, from the intimations of cer
tain newspape1·s, h:u been placet! iu the hands of a Foreign 
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Bishop, who of all men (although zealous in defence of his 
own) would be the last to interfere with the canonical rights 
of any other Prelate in fhe world. The Archbishop of 
Dublin is a man of too exalted a character either to covet or 
desire, much less to accept of what belongs to another ; and 
the intimation of his being capable of doing so-recalling to 
his mind the go.~pel maxim, "The receiver is as bad as the 
thief,"-will fill the aged and hoary-headed Prelate with a tem
porary confusion, and cause him to reject the odious imputa
tion with a sinless indignation. It has been openly asserted 
that the people of a certain city, of their own authority, 
applied to the spiritual jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Dub
lin for Priests to attend to their spiritual wants, and that the 
Archbishop immediately complied with their request, and of 
his own authority sent out two Priests invested by him with 
jnrisdict10n to discharge the duties of their holy office in this 
Diocese. This statement evidently intimates what is false 
and suppresses what is true. It intimates that the people 
have without the concurrence or cot1sent of the Bishop of 
Nova Scot ia, wrote to the Archbishop of Dublin, and that he, 
with0ut this consent or concurrence, or what might be termed 
application from the proper quarter, immediately acceded to 
their wishes, and, in the full plentitude of his Archiepiscopal 
power, granted them jurisdiction in a Diocese O\'H which he 
has no control or connection whatsoever; and suppresses what 
is trt1oe-that the application was made by the Archbishop 
of Dublin in language the most ~ourteous, and which does 
honour both to the head and heart of that venerable Prelate. 
Nay, the Archbishop of Dublin, in his letter to the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, most sincerely regrets that be could not prevail 
on the Priests, the object of his own choice-and who at first 
consented to come-to put their intentions in execution, while 
he expresses a heartfelt wish that they who were not of his 
own choice might fulfil the object of their mission, and meet 
with the approbation of his Lordship of Nova Scutia. The 
lett~ of the Archbishop can be seen, and it is a fact (and one 
fact, if we can believe the great La Harpe is worth a thou
sand arguments,) that with regard to the lay influence not one 
word is mentioned, which proves that the venerable Pre
late of Dublin never did intend for a sin~le moment to recoO'
nise the right of any portion of the people of this country to 
apply to him for spiritual guides, as their lawfuf' ecclessiasti
cal superior. He is too good, too just a man to be guilty of 
such an act. How would he feel were certain parishioners of 
Dublin to write without his approbation Doctor FRHER for 
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l>riests to exercise jurisdiction in his Diocese. Let him mak1! 
Doctor F'RASER's case his own, and he shall have the reply in 
the universally admitted as wel! as known principle of natural 
as well as revealed religion-" As you would wish," &c. Nay, 
the writer of these few lines boldly and firmly asserts, and 
he yields to no man living in love, respect and admiration of 
the piety, learning, and numerous virtues of the Archbishop of 
Dublin, that the Archbishop of Dublin has no jurisdiction 
whatever in this Diocese-not even as much as the bumulest 
Priest who possesses faculties-and he is confident were he 
to land on our shores, although he would be received by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia and his Very Reverend Vicar Gene
ral with open arm~, he would not discharge the humblest duties 
of his ministry without the leave of the con<;tituted ecclesi
astical autbority of the place or part cf the country in 
which be should lanJ. No ordinarilv instructed Catholic 
admits any spiritual jurisdic~ion oH; their Bishop, in this 
country save that of'' the head of all the Churches," ( in the 
language of mo<fern phraseology,) commonly designatC'd by our 
hitherto unenlightened parentage, the Pope. Nay, it is 
b<.'ldly asserted, and without fear of contradiction, !bat nume
rous Catholics, under existing circumstances wou!J court the 
crown of martyrdom sooner than ackno.vledge any other, and 
lay down their li\'es in support of their belief a11u convicti on 
on th1s point. 

But it is broadly intimated uy men of the most enlightened 
minds and bigldy culti\'ated talents, (if we can believe their 
quonuam companions,) to be found in every little town and 
village throughout the country in offices of the meanest and 
lowest servitude, that the venerated and venerable Bishop of 
Nova Scotia is nnt fit to discharge the high duties of his call
ing, and that the Holy Spirit which bas appointed him to rule 
this portion of the Church of God has committed a most egre
gious blunder in naming him to hi~ high office, and in appoint
ing him to preside over so d;~nified and enlightened a portion 
of his spir1t11a I inhentance.- Quidfacienl magisl1·i quando talia 
audent Jw·es? 

If unbotmdf:d charity, universal philanthropy, great anJ 
extensive learning, a first-rate lmguist, speal\ing many lan
guages with ease and facil1ty, entitle him to the rank of Bishop 
he cedes to no man in ~ova Scotin, nay, to any man in any 
country in the world; and of this fact, m 3ny persons from 
personal observation-without hi~h-flying pretensions to deep 
erudition or to what does not belong to lbcm, but from their 
own good sense and sound juugment, and from what they 
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couiJ hear and see on a late occasion in Pictou-are practicaiJy 
convinced. Nay, they who are most intimately acquainted 
with the Bishop, 1li~cover in every feature of his cha!'acter the 
traits of a good Bishop, as given by St. Paul-'' It behoveth 
a Bishop to be without blame, §Ober, prudent, hospitable, 
Je11rned, tcmrerate. modest, not avaricious,'' &.c. Even the 
most inveterate anu opposed ta his religious creed should 
irreluctantly admit-should they take tbe words of the ever
memorable Queen Elizabeth for their ~tandard," the counte
nance is the index of the mind,''-that he is a good and most 
excellent man, and exclaim, in the facetious language of the 
Poet-

u If to his lot s,)me Popish errors fall, 
Look in his face and you'll forget them all." 

But he is a Scotchman, and a native of the Highlands of 
Scotland- Quid Inde 1-thereforE>, be is not fit to be Bishop 
where there is a large congregation Irish, and who are opposed 
to his country and the land of his birth. This argument makes 
as strongly against our illustrious Governor as against the 
Bishop, and plainly shows what people would do if they 
dreaded the military prowess of Great Britain as little as they 
do the authority and spiritual supremacy of the Pope. But 
let us pursue the train of argument a little.-St. Patrick was, 
upon the authority of the learned AIL an Butler, a Scotchman; 
therefore he was not fit to be the Apostle of Ireland. St. 
Palladins, the Apostle of Scotland was a Roman, and so was 
St. Augustine, the Apostle of England, therefore they were 
not fit to discharge the duties of their ministry. St. Peter, 
St. Andrew, St. Thomas, &c. were natives of Judea, and of 
course, on similar conclusions of popular logic, were not fit for 
their high destination in the different countries so forei~n from 
the land of theie birth . Conclusive reasoning indeed-! But 
we must go to school again before we can admit such palpable, 
self-evident, logical deductions. 

But, though the Bishop is a Scotchman, and a native of the 
Highlands of Scotland, his heart is formed of the purest clay 
of his native land, nnd his heart-strinas have been woven in a 
frame of the finest and most delicate" texture, which vibrate 
with peculiar ~nergy to tho calls of suffering humanity, in no 
matter what shape or form it presents ils~:lf-without distinc
tion of creed or country. Yes, he is a native of the High
hnds of Scotland, a descendant of the Hiuhland Chiefs and 
ancient clans of Scotland, and possesses a-o mind as elevated 
abov~ deception and duplicity, as impregnable to falsehood and 
clclus10n as the lofty mountains that ~ave him birth. He is a 



nati,·e of Scotlanll, and a descendant of warriors who, th·rough 
blood and carnage almost indescribable, preserved their ancient 
monarchy from the dnys of King FergtHJ, upwards of 300 yean 
before the birth of Christ down to the days of King James, 
who united in his person a just claim to succession to the 
crown, not only of Scotland but nls<J to that of England. Yes, 
he is of a race of men who never bent the-.r necks voluntarily 
to the yol<e of a stranger, or ever submitted to a disgraceful 
impost; to which circumstance the pr.esent Lord i\layor of the 
.City of Dublin alluding, thus expresses himself-" They took 
to their mountains and to their claymors and resi5ted unto 
.death the odious impost.'' Doctor FRA£ER is a Scotchman, 
and a native of the Highlands of Scotland, and if history 
speaks truth he has no reason to be ashamed of his country. 
lle is Catholic Bisbop of Nova Scotia, and were all the Ca
tholics of Nova Scotia assembled together (I assert it with 
unshaken confidence,) were I to cry out in a loud and audible 
,·oice, " Long Ji,·e Doctor FRASER, Bishop of Nova Scot ia !" 
that the comparatively few negatives to such a proposition 
would be lost and become inaudible in the noiqersal and heart
felt response of" Amen! Amen! again and again Amen !" 

But the Bishop is a Scotd.man, and no Scotcbman should 
be allowed to officiate as a Clergyman in a country abounding 
with Sco1chmen-in which more than half the Catholics are 
Scotchmen \\ho speak their own ancient dialect and under
stand no other. This has been not only said but acted upon. 
-The young me:. of Scottish parentage, studying at the place 
which of all others should be the sar.ctnary of Christian cha
rity an~ learning, are threatened to be insulted by an enraged 
-populace; anonymous letters are written-their ecclesiastical 
gowns threatened to be taken off-and ohligC?d, with hearts 
filled with the bilterest of disappointment, to return to the 
hearth of their parents, to impart to them their sad tidings, 
~nd to make them sharers of the burden of their grief. And 
1s thi~ foul charge to be stigmatized on tbe character of Irish
men? Forbid it truth,justice, and humanity. Irishmen have 
been tauoht to blush at the name of a l\1'Murra~h in former .. 
f.laJs, and iA moJcrn times at the conduct of a Heppenstall, 
the walking gallows, and of an O'Brien, the infamous ioform('r 
.of '98; and no doubt every honest Irishman will feel I he flush 
of just in.divnation kindlina on his countenance r, ho hears of 
-the treahn:nt of the you!!lng .aspirants to the Prie!>thooJ, of 
-Scottish extraction, and dissever every union, either as Irish-
men or Catholics, \vith men who could act so unhallowed or 
-MnchristianlJketfl part. 
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'' 0! but it is the love of religion that causes us to act as 
we do." 0 yes !-it is the love of religion which even in an 
enemy disco\·ers a brother tha~ causes you to act such an igno
minious and ungenerous part. 0 yes,-no l!oubt it was the 
love of religion which caused men in gone by days to murder 
each other for the love of God, to smash down the altars at 
which they once sacrificed, and to immolate with fire and 
faggot upwards of fifty millions of being~ on the altar of reli
gious discord.-See O'Leary's Treatise on Intolerance; and to 
make it, in the language of the same learned divine, a problem
atical question whether religion has done more good than harm 
to mankind. It rvas love of religion that caused three Priests 
to impeach the venerable primate Pluuket t, in the reign of 
Charles the Second, with high treason, and to have him hanged, 
disembowelled, and quartered. It was love for religion, and 
zeal for its promotion that caused the Gibraltarites to send 
their sainted Bishop H u~hes last year to prison, and to incur 
the severest censure of the bead of all the Churches, and to 
obey, without delay, the peremptory ord e r£ of Lord Brougham 
that the venerable Prelate should be immediately set at liber
ty; and. n,) doubt, holy and extraordinary zeal has caused a 
well-intenlioned people to raise their voice against their law
ful Bist10p and ecclesia'>tical superiot· in Nova Scotia. Be it 
so. 

The venerable son of the lowly and humble St. Francis has 
by this time visited the Archbishop of Dublin, and in plaintive, 
melancholy accents, deplored the opposition to his zeal and 
pious labours made by the Bishop of the Diocese in t he Capi
tal of Nova Scoti:.>. He has bewailed, no doubt, the opposi
tion made by the Bishop to bis incessant h.bours in the con
fessional, his uninterrupted visitations of the sick bed. and 
St. John Chrysostam-like exhortations to the people--often
tims repealing and impressing on their minds that he would be 
torn to pieces so(){ler than see the Church divided, or the 
sheep of her fold scattered. He bar;, no doubt, told the ven
erable Archui:3hop that the Bishop of Nova Scotia was offended 
with him because he did not endeavour to support the dicrnity 
of his ministry by moving about in his easy car, clad i; soft 
garments, so unlike those of his order, and swa o- .,.eriucr at the 
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lev~es of court.s rather than in the disch01.rge of the painful 
uut•e.s of the lri~)U?al of penance, bapti'>ing infants and burying 
the d~ad, and s1mtlar drudgery, to \vhich the C'l.tbolic Priests 
:1.re bound, under ~be severest penalties of a temporal and ~pi
nt ual nature, to d1scharge. He may show l1is testimoniali of 
conduct from the people he has so much--wil• I say-injured, 



rather than cJifiell. But I hn,·e my misgivin~s on the subject, 
if the venerable Prelate lloes not exclaim, "There is 
something rotten in the State of Denmarl< !'' We must wait, 
in the words of the Italian proverb, until we hear the two bells 
ring, or both sides of the story. It is an olJ pro\'erbial ex
pression, that a monk ~cldom prai5es the convent he runs 
aw"y from, or the Bishop, from whose Diocese for reasons 
be~t known to himself, he is obliged to c.lcpart. 

He will next vi~it the eternal city. If he entrrs it ns a 
member of the order of St. Francis, he must, before he at
tempts to approach the sacred \Valls of the city of 1\Iarlyrs, 
get leave from the General of his order. He must then be 
clothed in the coarse babit of the order of St. Fra.ncis, with
out bat, shoei or stockings, \Yith sandals on his b:ne legs, his 
neck bHe\l, attend to all the duties of his community, and 
practi~e (if not in heart, at least externally.) the virtue of hu
mility, he will then, in the course of a few clays, be callec.l on 
to give an account of the object of his mission to Rome, and 
to explain his pros. and cons. before the sacred consistory of 
Cardinals -assembled in the PropaganJa on the occasion, who 
will view him lynx-eycc.l, and read with their looks the very 
thoughts of his heart. He will in all probability undergo a 
short examin:1tion in theology, church history and canon law; 
and on bringing a charge against his Bishop he will be bound 
to substantiate it on the clearest evidence. Nay, he will not 
be allowed to depart from Rome until matters on both sides 
are satisfactorily cleared up; and if it appears that the Bisbop 
is not in fault, the British Consul, and ~is rights as a British 
subject will stand his best friends. No doubt but the splen
did talents of the gentleman will dazz~e thP eyes of the Cardi
nals at Rome; they will wonder at bis vast scientific acquire
rnents, and inexhaustible fund of theological knowledge, and 
fearing that the rich specimens of eloquence with nhich he has 
been wont to set a certain city in a flame might set the Vati
can on fire, they will redemaud him until some forthcoming 
day to safe custody in the Castle of the Santa Angelo; but I 
trust not until he has lisped a prayer at the tomb of the chief 
of all the Apostles to have peace restored, and the vengeance 
of God averted from the heads of tbe people who have been 
the dupes of his wicked folly, and of the selfish objects of his 
ambition. 

Trusting that you will give insertion to this document, 
which can offend neither the religious or political feelings of 
any upright man ; and that it may bo the cause of the well
affected their Bishop t0 take the most effectual method of tes-



tifyiniO' their atlegiance to him, nnd to U.O all they C"lln I o avert 
the threatened stroke to religion and its interet.h, 

I am,. dear sir, &c. 

HIBERNICUS~ 

Sm,-

THE Ecclesiastical commolions in the Capital 
of Nova Scotia have attempted but in vain to extend their 
influence with unmit i.,.ated fury through a portion of the coun
tr·y; and through tho t~eans of ende11vouring to excite national 
prejudices-never to be tolerated in civil society-to obtain 
Irish partizans in the ungodly and antichristian work of lite
rally murdering the character of their pious and venerated 
Bishop; but the attempt here has proved a failure, and has 
met with decided and determined opposition in all quarters. 
It has called forth a manifestation of feeling on the part of the 
'Irish inhabitants with regard to the reputation of the highly 
injured Bishop, which does honor to themselves, and adds, if 
such a thing was possible, new lustre to the character of the 
venerable Prelate. The numerous instances of charity re
corded of bim, and his universally admitted acts ~~f benevolet1ce 
to men of all creeds, climes, and ('olors, would form a chain of 
eulogy that would do bonor not only to the person who has 
elicited them, but even to the most renowned for sanctity, 
and whose names are written in the Roman Martyrology and 
the Lives of the Saints. The poor people exclaim, in their 
own artless but expressive phraseology-" 'Vbat is the world 
conre to? Is the Bishop to be insulted with impunity?"
" \-Vho, when he married me,'' says one, ·~and when I told 
hi.m I was poor, took the marriage money and gave it to my 
WJfe, and told her to buy pins for it!" " \Vho, when he bap
tiset.I. my child,"' says another, "put money into the hands of 
my llttle children, and would take notbiug from myself for his 
trou_ble or to pay the expenses ofbisjourney!'' "\Yho,'' says 
r thu·d, ''when I was cast away, and had nobody to look to 
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but the Bisbop, who c-lothed me and supplied me with mrans 
to make out my friends; and am 1 now to be compelled, to 
see his public character assailed \\ithout being able to give 
him uny assi~tance?'' The uui\•ersal \'Oice here e;oes to esta
blish that if the Bishop was a native of Kamschatka, or of the 
South Seas, rather than of Scotland, that he is a good man; 
anu that the man, whether Prie t or layman !hat would at
tack his character would, ifhe had liveJ in tbe days of Christ, 
Jmlas (sca•·iot-like, have betrayed his Lord and l\1aster. 

1\:lany are under the influence of an opinion that a large por
tion of the n o minal Catholics of a certain city are not Chris-

, tians at all, or at least what they profess themselves to be. 
If they are Catbolic8 they must admit that the Bishop inherits 
tbe Apostolical powers by lawful sl)ecession, and by rn:liu con
secration. They must also adn!it that they are bound to hear 
him as they would hear Christ himself: Christ himself telling 
his Ap ostles, aud in them (on a vowed Catholic principles,) to 
theit· suc<;essors to the end of time-" He 1\'ho hearetb you 
hearet" me, and he who despiseth you oespiseth him that sent 
you. If any city "·i ll not t·eceive you, take off your sandals 
and shake the dust of them at their Joors, and better for the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrha, at the last day, than for thesi 
cities, (See St. Luke, chap. 10, St. Matthew, chap. 10.) 
And if thex declare tbnt on Catholic principles thej are not 
bound to obey him or deny him to be the successor of the 
Apostles, I positively and unhesitatingly assert, that they are 
no Catholics, and that a \vorse, by far, fate awaits them than 
bas befallen Sodom and Gomorrha-reserved only for those 
who refuse to receive the Apostles anu their successors, while 
a dreadful alternative mu~t await their persecutors and those 
who load them with abusi\'e and tlisgraceful epithets. These 
persons should be induced, if possiule, to take up their bibles 
and read the second chapter, fourth book of Kings. and to 
reflect on the fate of the two and forty bnys who mocked the 
Prophet Eliseus, and called him "bald bead,'' and if their 
hearts be not as impen•ious to Christian feeling and as incre
dulous of the threatened menaces of heaven as the people beJ 
fore the flnod, they will repent of the evil they havP done, 
retrace their footsteps, and do penance silting in sackcloth 
and ashes. They ought, in the opinion of some of the poor 
people, to send the Bi!>hop to pr·ison, as the) did this year in 
Gibraltar, which they would do- rf they dare . L 1ke the viper 
biting the file, they ha>e showed their teeth where they coold 
not bite. " VVbat a terrible thing it is,'.' extlaim others," that 
poor people when they g.et a little money uo not know how to 
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behave themselves. We have never known the real gentleman 
at homf', \Vhether Protestant or Catholic, to treat the Clergy 
as we see them treated here. \Yere any low upstart, and 
who e se would attempt to do it ? to insult a Bi!ihop or Priest 
in the olu country, the fir~t nobleman would avenge the insult; 
and if not almost ring the nose off the incautious delinquent, 
make his brawny back and shoulders resound most sweetly to 
t·be well-timed music of the horsewhip. It is only here where 
tbe Catholics are poor and mean·spiritcd, that such a thing 
woulJ be attempted 011 thfl exalted character of a Catholic 
B1shop,-a Prince of the Catholic Church-who would be 
received with homage and respect in the first court of Europe; 
and who, were he to visit the Palace of St. James, would be 
1·eceived with marked attentiun by tbe Queen of the British 
Isles anu of these Colonies, our Sovereign lady Queen VIc
TORIA. 

The Scotchmen here li sten to everything said agair.st their 
Bi5hop with characteristic resoluteness and undisturbed minds. 
They consider him surrounded in a tower of strength, formed 
of his own many Yirtues, and impregnable to the assaults of 
the vilest and bitterest of his eneruies ; and s-neer with con
tempt at the stigma attempted to be cast on their country. 
Scotchmen never refused to obey a Bishop because an Irish
man. They loved antl even to this day cheri~h the memory 
of Doctor Burke, an Iri~hman, and the first Bishop of tbi3 
Colony. And are Scotchmen to be told that Irishmen will not 
obey a Bishop became be is a Scotch.man? " But we want a 
Bishop who will preach in Engli~h t0 us; we do not understand 
Grelic, and the Bishop generally pl'eaches in that language ." 
True it is that our Bishop generally a.dJres!es bis congrega
tion in the Gadic language, because the generality of the peo
ple understand no other, but it is false to say that be dors not 
preach in ~ngl;sh when he perceives only a few are present who 
understands Grelic. It is no treason to speak Grelic; I nerer 
heard of an Act of Parliament against it, "'bile rre could point 
out m~ny, even in the reign of Harry the Eighth, preventing 
the Imh language to be spoken, under the penalty of £6 13s. 
4cl. for each word spoken, and tbe beads ordered to be biu and 
the word of God preached in Eno-Jish . (See 28 Henry YIIL 
€ap 15.) We rather hear our Bishop p reach in our own lan
~uage than in the language of the taskmasters of any people 
1n. the world, no matter how respectable . They object to our 
B1shop because a Scotchman! Why did they not object to 
Engli.sh Bishops before and at the time of the Reformation 
because they were En~lishmen? Were not Geor,.,.e Brown 
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A. B. of Dublin, EJwartl Staples, Bi&hnp of ~lcath, Lanca~tet· 
of Lei~hlin, ar~tl Traverse of Ferns, who conformetl at the 
time of I he Reformation, Englishmen and Irish Brshops ? nod 
we never hearJ that the Iri,h murmured at their appointment 
or refused tu obey them. " But they were appointed through 
the influence of the Crown with the Papal court, and we dare 
not refuse to ot•ey them." Be it so. hishnH'n in former 
days obeyed English Bi hop~ beca:.~se they dare not do other
wise, and now-a-days, because the iron rod of de5potism n6 
longer hangs o\·er their heads, refusQ to ouey a valid, 
lawfully corrserrated Bishop l.recause a Scotch men; and must 
Scotchmen, \Yho ne\'er admitted any foreign tyrant or poten
tate to interfere in the nomination of their Bishops, ol ey Irish 
Bishops merely l•ecause they arc Irishmen. They say they 
will have uo Bishop but an Irishman. And wiry? because 
they are morally sure that the Queen will not use her influen-ce 
with tbe Papal Court to e,el an Englishman appointed to the 
See-to whom they would sul.rmit as their forefather£ did be
fore, with all willingness and mo~t profound submi~sion. We, 
Scotcbmen, will obey any Bishop appointed to rule over us by 
the Pope, and obey him as our lawful ecclesiastical superior·; 
but we '"''uld think it hard of bis Holiness to remove our· 
ecclesiastical superior because a Scotchman and send us ano· 
tber for no otlrer reason but that he is an I ri~hman. We 
are also of opinion that be will not approve of the treatment 
of our young men of Scottish parentage, studying for the 
Priesthood, ouliged as they were to fly from what ~hould be 
the sanctuary of christian cbJ.rity and learning in the depth of 
winter, to avoid the fury of an enraged Irish populace, ot' 
much admire the Governrnent or Governor of such an ecclesi
astical establishment. 

That the lri!!>h are well inclined to obey the powers that be, 
look at how tlrey treated last year·, at Gibraltar, the Pope's 
expostulation with them, and toe threatened ecclesiastical 
censures, and how soon they ob ;yed the peremptory order of 
Lord Brougham, and set the captive Bishop free. 

Must Sf'otchrnen, who never learned to bend their nedn to 
the yoke of a stranger in their' o \Y n c o ll n t r y, (an u if t hey diu , 
take up the history of one hundred a11d nine sovel'eigns of 
s~otland, and show me time apd place,) be taiJl?,lrt, in a foreigrl 
land, to prostrate ir. the dust before the spiritual despotiim 
of a a people who, according to their own accollnts, ha1•e pas
flee:! nearly seven hundred yeaf's .;n slavery, and wbo have unly 
just escapeci from worse than E~yptiar1 bondage 7 Th~ ~ewl:r 
emancipated Irishmen here share with u~ on·ly eJiual pnvtlP-,ge,~; 
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and equal rights, and should not, in a country like this, where 
more than half the Catholic population are Scotch nr of Scotch 
extraction, aver that they will not have a Bishop because a 
Scotcbman. Is not a Scotch man, ue~cended from the High
land chiefs and clans of Sl'otland-a race of men unconquered 
and unconquera},le-a~ good a ma n as the fearful and timor
ous bondsman of any country ne\~ ly made fr ee, and, slave-like, 
exulting in their new-born freedom? 1\ Scntchman . descended 
of a race of heroes who would rather die than clank the c hains 
of a captive, is not fit to be a Bishop among I risbmen, and 
where ~o large a portion of the people are S cotch men! And 
are Irishmen, after ages of persecution 1nd sorrow, and who 
have been tutored in the school of servitude al one worthy of 
governing Scotchmen, and of being advanced to epi ~copal ho
nours among them? 

It requires more than ordinary Christian fortitude and pa· 
tience to bear tbe degrading insult to their character and 
country. The decision, however, of this important question, 
involving interests so dear to Scotcbmen, will be given in tile 
proper place and by the proper authority-an au!horitr to 
which Scotchmen bow with deferential respect, and by u-hom 
they are sure their claims to equal honors '"ith their Irish 
Catholic brethern will not be d1sputed.- r:edant anna toga . 
Were it to be decided by the force of arms, Scotland, from the 
experience of former times, u-ould have little to fear; but 
insults over wbich she has no control lose much of their aspe
rity from being met with christian patience.-Quod nefas est 
co1Tigere patienlia levius fit. 

It is also expected that if the proverbially enl ightened inha
bitants of a certain city should send an emissal'y to the epi~ 
copal residence, that on bis wild goose chase be will not fill 
the highways and byeways with his disa~reeable cacklings
bespattering ami calumniating the Bi ~ hop's character in eve
ry direction; and that he will not, on his next ex cursion, gi\·e 
reason to his friends in the Capital to be convinced of the truth 
of the old phrase-" Send a goose to Dover and it will come 
a goose over." 

It is true there is no danger of his being tossed in Sancho 
Panza style, in a blanket, or of his ears be ing mo lested in the 
slightest degee, or of his locks being doffed i1 1 a style not per
fectly in accordance with the latest London or Parisian 
fashions; yet there is every probability of his getting a few 
raps on the knuckles that will hohl him up to popular scorn 
and derision, and humble him somewhat in his own opinion, 
notwithstanding the high and eulted notions he entertains of 
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himself. He may tell the people of Pictou that the tiara 
bows most obsequiously to his nod, and that the papistical 
powers are at his disposal-that before six months he will 
ha\'e a connexion of his own family seated in the episcopal 
chair of Nova Scotia, and numberless other such like Tom
fooleries: and, it may be, get some people so absurd a~ to 
believe him, and to look upon him as a second Jack the Gi
ar.t Killer; but "sat t'e1·bwn sapienti,'' still lips betray much 
n·isdom, and if he be not a full bred iuiot or an incorrigible 
fool, he will sdopt a tlitferent line of conuuct from that lately 
pursued by him, should he ever again revisit this country on a 
aimilar excursion. 

But will the Priests of Non Scotia and Cape Breton be 
~ilent on this occasion? Will the Bishop of Prince EJward 
Island see this ag~ression on the episcopal character, at the 
threshold of his door, and not lend his aid to put down the 
insurgents 1 Will the Yery ReHrend the Vicar General 
remain inactive and not communicate with the Clergy of the 
Diocese on the alarming crisis of ecclesiastical affairs 1 Will 
the ven~rable Pastor of Dartmouth be not stirring 1 or will 
the !earned Parish Priest of Liverpool re~t easy on this occa
sion 1 Will the Re\·erend i\1 essrs. M eigh an of Guys borough, 
Quinan of Tracadie, Drummond of Sydney, and the M'Keag
ney's of Cape Breton, refuse to lend their assistance to sup
press the threatened encroachments upon Episcopal jurisdic
tion, aod to quell the religious fury of an enraged Irish popu
iace, who endeavour to rescue the crozier from the hands of 
its lawful occupier, and to tear the mitre from the brows of 
tbe venerable prelate who bear! it 1 Will they not endeavor 
to e~dinguish the flame of discord occasioned by a few selfi sh, 
ambitious Priests, who seeking the completion of the views 
~f their own aggrandisement, have set the metropolis in an 
uproar and sowed the seeds of discord lar and wide, to the 
great detriment of their poor Irish countl'ymen, to be found in 
all parts of this country 1 It is even a fact that, to exalt him
self in the eyes of the public, one of them, at a puLiic enter
tainment, impeached the Clergy of Nova Scotia with criminal 
ignorance of their duties, and kindly \·olunteered his services 
to palliate for their deficiencies, from tbe nature of the C'auses 
th:lt occasioned them : the newness of the country-the dearth 
Df such eminent men as himself, &c.- But his own ignorance, 
and bis ignorance of the learning and talents of the clergy of 
Nova Scotia, was the cause of his becoming, no doubt, their 
learned ami able apologist. This distin~uished lumina~y of 
the Church of Christ should have known that there are Pnest5 
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bere who studied with distinction in Italy, Frnnce, Spaio, &c, 
nnd in comparison to whom he would be as a rushligbt helping 
the sun to shine; and common sense and ordinary good man
ners should have taught him that to impeach any man with 
j,.norance not alone tbe Prie~thood of the country, is an out-

t> ' raue on the feelings of the person ot· persons scarcely to be 
bo~n with, while Mr. Pope, in rather forcible Jangu:~ge, assures 
him tbat 

"A moral, sensible, and well-Lred man, 
Will not offend me, and no other can." 

The seeming insnlence of this imputation has been pard .1ned 
by the Clergy of Nova Scotia, in consequence of the goodnes~ 
of bis intentions, and his own universally admitted ignorance. 
A poor apology indeed to make for hi~-that he knew no bet
ter. A jaundiced eye views e\'ery obJect that presents itself 
as yellow, and a man presumptuously ignorant looks on all men 
ns ignorant as himself. Jndeed the Clergy of Nova Scotia 
looked upon him as the Gil Perez t•f his order, and would 
gladly ~ive him, on his promotion to mel'ited ele\•ation, the 
title "Monsieur Le Grand Ignorant-the Prince of Dunder
heads!" The Priests here have looked on him and his n,or
thy confi·ae, now also at a distance from Nova Scotia, as the 
two most igr:orant ecclessiastics that ever were in this Pro
vince; and indeed they would not dispute their claim to the 
right of inscribing on their foreheads, if they had any apart
ments to let in their upper stories, "Unfurnished lodgings to 
let-=inquire below!" Their conduct alone would be sufficient 
to convince ten thousand persons that a little Tearning is a 
dangerous thing.-" Drink deeply or not at all of t lo e Hys
perian spring." 

Although the Priests of Kova Scotia are not ~k il! Ld iu 
Pantomimorism, Ventriloquism, 1\Ierryancrewism, or any of 
those elegant accomplishments that would render them filling 
buffoons to amuse a company, still they :ne r.ot igno!'ant of 
the duties of their profession, and possess a degree of know
ledge by no means despicable, and would pro\•e, to the no 
small discomfiture of the unwary a~sailant of their literary 
reputation, tl1e truth of the words emblazoned on the Arm.s of 
Scotland- · ' Nemo me impune lacessit.'' The C!er~s of Nova 
Scotia, with their Bishop at their bead, yield to no Bishop or 
body of Clergy in the world of the ~a me number, in deeo eru
dition and a knowledge of the \·arious polite languages ~fEu
rope, which many of them speak with ease and facility; 
although the lame, the blind, et hoc o·enus omne of a neiahbor-
. . • 0 b 
wg c1ty may be taught to beh eye the contrary, and becaus11 
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certain ponons are ignorant of modern langna~cs themsel\·e!t 
woulJ glad ly c:1use their acquisition in others to be despised, 
\'erifying the o!J adnge " Quo(l nesciunt spemant." To hear 
some of them bluster nnd talk big of themselves, you would 
think them far superiot· to the Bi~h.:>p himself in classical :md 
theological knowledge, and capable of instructing him; but 
not one of them, abstracting from his Episl:opal dignity wo11ld 
dare attempt to encilunter him. They l•now that the llisbop 
is an ocean of the o logical knowledge, and that , were they to 
encounter him on the main of moral or speculative lbeolo~y, 
they might rest assured of being shipwrecked. On hearing 
them \"aunt of their superior learn:ng the bragadocios spoken 
of by the Poet must trreluctantly occur to the mind-" Sti
phelumque, Bromunque, Antimachumque, Helimurr.quc, Se
curiferumqucl, &c."; and the fable of the li~tle mice in coun
cil, who came to the resolution of putting n bell about the eat's 
neck, but could get none to execute the perilous office must 
be recalled to mind . .l\Iany would be anxious to shiver a lance 
with the Bishop in his abs~nce from the field of literary war
fare, but when he is present shew me the man fit to undertake 
the perilous task, ellu mili.i eris magnus Apollo. Inderd, I will 
confess, that a man capable of meeting the Bishop on such 
an occasion woulJ be a rm·a al.'is in ten·is nigroque simillima. 
cygno. 

Let the voice of the Clergy and People of Non Scotia be 
raised on high-consisting of Irishmen, Scotchmen, French
nlfln, Indians, &c.-and will it not reach Rome as well as that 
of the venerable .Monk of the Order of St. Francis, who, at 
first a seeming renegade to his O\'Vn order, h:l!! now become a 
willing aggressor on the episcopal rights of the Prelate under 
whose sole episcopal jurisdiction he was placed. Cannot the 
Priests of Nova Scotia send a Represer;tative to Rome, and 
cause toe Papal throne to fu!minate her anathemas against 
the Gibraltar Junta Catholics of this country as it did last 
year to the real inhabitants of that unfortunate city, and either 
cut them o.ffentirely, like rotten branches from the apostolic 
tree, or reduce them to submission? Direful diseases require 
direful remeuies. True it is that the chief agent in this good 
business is e;one away, and his chief deputy is at a distance 
from the Province, but ha11 not the dignity of the Priesthood 
and Episcopacy been infringed on, and have not worthless 
laymen attempted to sieze the reins of ecclesiastical govern
ment? Let the Bi5hop, the Vicar General, and the elite of the 
Clergy meet al}d adopt measures to chase from our shores the 
wicked fiend that this year has done so much damage fn the 
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Church, and to prevent him of ever returning bere. Let tne 
illustrious Lord Falkland be consulted. He knows the worth, 
honour and integrity of our good l3i~hop; and should he corn~ 
municate with the Home Department, the Ministry, through 
the influence of the Hanoverian Ambassador at Rome, could 
easily put an end to these procecdiogs,-which seem as if de
termined to take their rounJs in the British Colonies, ~nd har~ 
rass atH.I disarace the well-affected members of the Church of 

~ . 
Rome. 

In all probabi'lity, the prime agent in all thel>e evils has got 
a good pandying by this time from the Archb ishop of Dublin 
for the manner""e has learned his la~t lesson ; and that he ha9 
got a new one, with severe injunctiorrs to learn it better than 
the last, &c. No doubt be has been advised by mm to go to 
Rome and shut himself up for the rest af his days in a couv~nt, 
and to do penance for all the scandal he has trrougbt on the 
Church of Nova Scolta. And if he has been counselled to 
return to Nova Scotia, it must have been to make reparation 
for the disedification he has given. On these and no other 
conditions has he been recommended to go to Rome, or- to reJ 
visit Nova Scotia ; and should he refuse to do sa, his refusal 
may be attended with difficulties he little anticipates. If he 
was not as ignorant of Church discipline and the canons of the 
Church as the dupes of his delusion, he would have known that 
no private Priest or people, without the con~ent of the Bishor 
could divide a Parish, and that the Bishop, not the people, has 
the right of establishing parishes and appoinfing Parish Priests. 
If a violation of canon laws and an assault on a Bishop's cha
racter,-( which, if he had ~een of noble extraction, and bad 
inflicted on temporal majesty, would cause a certain block to 
be laid upon a block)-entitle him to respect at Rome,-and 
if a complaint against his Bishop be com.idered a su itable New 
Year's gift to his Holiness, tbere is no doubt of his being pre
sented "ith a Car.dinal's hst, and im·ested with" the purple .,., 
Should these high claims to distinuui sbed honors at Rome 

. ~ 

meet Wtth a diffet·ent reeeption there, (awful, dreadful 
thought ! ~) there is not the smallest shadow of probability 
that we \VtH ever see him more in this country, and that in a 
short time his memory shall perish from amonu us . 
. His ignoru1ce of hjs duties as a Priest, and~of the yery out

lrnei of canon law, as well as false fl'iends, is the very cause 
\Vhy he may exclaim now, and at a more distant period of 
time, " 0 save me from ury friends, and I will protect myself 
from my enemies. 

That the Gibrallnr infection, now ra~ing in the Ct~pit'al, 
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may not spread its baneful influence to the small ton-m, where
some bad subjects for such an epidemic nre to be found, being 
already not of over-strong constitutions, is tbe sincere and 
heartfelt wish of 

Yours, &c. 

HIBERNICUS. 

SIR,-

THE ~ood effects of the letters inserted in your' 
valuable public Jourual have been sensibly felt here, and have 
elicited sentiments of gratitude from the poor Irish laborers 
o( the liveliest and most enthusiastic description, which occa ... 
sion them to look on you, from the part you have taken in 
making known their sentiments with regard to Scotchmen, as 
one of their kindest and best benefactors. Many of thernr 
after being driven from the land of their birth by heartless· 
and grasping landlords and grinding agents of their own religi.J 
ous communion, have found here kind and indulgent employ
ers, e1ther Scotchmen by birth, or of Scottish extraction. In 
fact all the Irish Catholics in Colchester and Cumberland 
derive their means of support from Scotch employers; and 
heartless must not these people be, and free from every senti
ment of generous sensibility for their countrymen in this part 
of the Cl)untry, who would endeavour to excite prejudices in 
their minds against them-to view them on apparently well
founded grounds of suspicion. It is a well attested fact, 
that not only Scotchmen but people of all countries look 
on the Irish people as the most attached to the ancient faith, 
its pastors and its institutions . \\'hat then must be their feel
ings, when they see them (notwithstanding the almost insur
mountable barriers t.hat religious feeling throw in the way,) 
evincing~national prejudices of tbe darkest hne, and rejecting 
one of the most blameless of men, the very Bishop, because a 
Scotchman. It 1s equally true that an attempt has been made 
to impress the Scotchman rvith a conviction, that a spirit of 
malevolence and of anti-Scotch hatred exi,ts in the mi!Jds of 

E 
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Irishm~n. But let it go forth to the world tuat tbese men 
have nothing to Jo witl1 Scotchmen, and who, wishing to satisfy 
their anti-christian hale and rancour to theit• B1sbop and law
ful ecclesiastical superior, care not what wrongs they may 
inflict on their poor conntrymen in different parts of the Pro
vince, and cause them to be viewed with diffid_ence and dis
trust by their on<'e good and indulgent masters. 

"But we, great Irish folk of the metropolis, "'ant to ha\'e 
nothing to do with Scotchmen in ecclesiastical or tt:mporal 
matters." Neither eo we, Scotchmen, want to have anything 
to do with you, and whether you choose to quit the Catholic 
Church and Province of i'\ova Scotia, or to remain in them, 
are matters of perfect indifference to us. ''But are not we, 
Irishmen, far superior to Scotchmen?'' lfbending your necks 
for centuries with the tamest servility to the yoke of a stran
ger, make:; yo•1 superior to Scotchmen, yo11 are vastly their 
superior. And if you have any doubt on this head, why do 
you so oftentimes at your public and festive meetings thus 
express yourselves-

" Other nations have fallen, but thou art still young, 
Thy star is but rising whilst others ha\·e se~-
Tho' the darkness ol slavery hath hun~?; round thee long, 
The full moon or freedom shall shine o'er thee yet. 

If an avowal made by the greatest of Ireland's patriots, that 
the Irish at home, from the wretchedness of their condition, 
are entitled to no better name than white slaves-worse used 
than the black slaves of Demerara-be a proof tbat Irishmen 
are superior to Scotchrnen, then indeed Irishmen are vastly 
~uperiot• to Scotch men; for no Scotch man wa'> e\·er known to 
call his countrymen white slaves. In these days they "'onld 
as soon as in the day'> of the immortal \Vallace welcome their 
sons to a gory bed or victory, and were~ foreign foe to invade 
them to-morrow exclaim-in lan"'n::t•e equallv blood-tbrillinv 

l:> !:> • t> 
and enthusiastic as in formet• days-

4( Now's the day and now's the hour 
!\ow the front of' battle lower, ' 
Sec approach proud Edward's ""~Ower 

L' I' > 
"or us death or \· ictory !" 

\Vhat Scotchman C\'er addressed his countrymen tn lan
guage breathing servitude like unto this-

-.-----" ~Iered!tary bond-men! knm'" ye not, 
Who would be free, hurself must strike the blow?" 

Never! never! Sllch epithets would fill the brea~ts of 



Sr.otch_men with ahllllrreuce, ami cau~e them tn fl'Jf'd l hem 
'~stb dssgust. Such courage·ln~piring 'strains as tbcse thry 
l1ke to hear tino-\ino- in their ears-ll !) 

''By opprt>ssion's woes and pains, 
By our t>ons in servile chains, 
\Ve will drain out dearest veius, 

But tltl'y shall be rree !" 

Scotchmen are never known to ask did Saint Paul earn• a 
J.1aJed pistol \\ith him when he 1\eDt to prt>ach lhe rrospel. o-r 
Jid he bring a good cargo ol swand!'ops and gunpll011 de..' to 

exact s·emuneration from tbo~e who would t1ot recei1·e bi, 
instructions. Scotchmen nevtr· wept over lhe blood of the 
\\'iduw's · on, ~lain 111 tithe battle. ThPV o-lory and f'Xult sn 
the blood spilled in the~valleys and mottnt:ins of Scotland i11 

resi ling tbe ouious impost of tithes; and that ~!though at 

tbe_time of the Reformation the great mnjority of the people 
emoraced a voluntary changP. in thE:>ir reli~ious sentiment~, 

nu "pike or ~un 1eli;;ion," in the l:1ngua~e of Butler's 
Hudibms, \1 as enfu: ced unou I hem. The 11 om en of Scotland 
wouiJ not allow it, much l~s' tlle men ofSt:otland; and ofthis 
truth Janet GedJes i an illustrious iH~taiJce: for \\ben the 
Church of England Dean a•cer!ded th e pulpit to preach, in the 
Church of St. Giles, Edinuurgl1, A. D 1637, ~he took up bPt· 
stool and flung it :tl him, exclaiming-'· \Vhat ti1C dr:'tl, dor.~ 

the fause loon thiuk to ~ay llis black !\lass at nty lug?'' Ihr 
<'Onduct threw the congregatiOn into ~uch cnnf11Sion that with 
diffit:ulty the Chancell •H and l'\la~i trates could restore pt>nc·e. 
Stones \\ere thro7•ll at thR 11ind01\b ftom 11ithour, and tl1e 
window ~a~hEs broken in, so tbat with grea t ditfieulty the BI
shop and Dean e~caped populat· Yen~ear,ce. The women, 
then, ofScot!:~nd, to say nothing of the men, woulcJ not IH•ar 
with what Irishmen bave borne, do brar, and must bear foJ· a. 

long period yet to come. Scotchmrn ncvH lost volnnlarily 

their independe11t monart:hy; and if Ki!l~ Jarnes YI . of Sr.o t
land hat! not united in his person a IP:;itJmale claim to the 
Crowns of England a11d Scotland, Kin~ Ferl!JIS ll'ould s ti!l 
have u 5uccessor to the tl:roue of Scotland and Scotland "·ould 
hare beea an int.!epenJr.nt kin;;dom. Iri-hrnen, or slavi~lt 
pror1ensities, do well !\\· lten tl!ey speak ill of Scotchrnen, to do 

I' " . I l I . I 
~>o at a areat dislat1Ce fl'om \\ben~ they re~L( e, est t 1e sqc,o-
mital.Jie "Lion of Scotch indcpcndenc1~ and fre•·dorn might give 
a roat• tbat;, \\OtsiJ make them ~hake to tlteir eenlre~. and 

fright(' 11 l he ~n , w i l b d an g e I 0 u ~ pI e ('I r i la t I 0 ll: i nl 0 t heir h 0 I c s 
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and lurking places. At least Scotchmen would advise them, 
that when they speak ill of them to do it behind their backs; 
and should they wish to strip Scotch students of their ecclesi
astical dresses, to be at least fifty to one Scotebman, and thu'i 
afford them an opportunity, wben they speak of the perfidy 
and baseness of Irishmen, to exclaim-'' The greater the 
cowards, the crueler tbe devils !" 

To what good purpose can this conduct of the Squirearchy 
tend-this endeavour to excite national prejudices 1 In the 
city it may enable certain per~ons to throw off some of their 
bile and malice-in venting their rage on the heads ol the Bi
shop and inotfending people of his county, and bring ruin and 
destruction to the bomes of many of the poor Irish in the coun
try parts-to sever tbe links of friendship between them and 
their Scotch neighbours-create family dissensions where 
intermarriages between Scotch and Irish exist, &c. &c. 

"But it is love for religion that causes us to oppose our 
Bishop.-We think the Bishop sh0uld reside in the capital of 
the Province-the capital of the Province should be the seat 
of the Episcopal See.'' 

Love of Religion! Bah! What love of Religion could 
men have who abuse and load with disgraceful epithets, the 
undoubted successor of the apostles in this diocese? lYe are 
too well aware of what the love of religion has done in bye
gone days to pay any attention to these hypocritical and fan::J.
tical assertions. The metropolis of this country is not the 
Bishop's See, and if it be, shew me papal authority for it. 
Prescription in the old country is against it. Are not the 
chief Sees of France, Engl:1nd, Ireland and Scotlar.d-Lyon~, 
Canterbury, Armagh, and St. Andrews ?-which are not the 
metropolises of the respective kingdoms just named. 

''But we wish the Bishop to reside in the metropolis, and 
we are angry at him that he does not.'' 

But do your wi~hes constitute a canon law to bind the Bi
shop, and would not the least manifestation of anaer or re'>ent
ment justify the Bishop to make use of the Gosp:lliberty with 
which the' Church has invested him in the '"ords of Christ, 
"When they persecute (tbat i .~, insult or slight) you in one city, 
fly into another.'' ? The Bishop could, if be pleased, reside 
in any part of the Diocese he thou~ht proper, and hold the 
Parish ofthe .Metropolis-appoint to it an Admini~trator as 
the Bishops in Ireland do to the l\lansal Parishes-dissolve 
the Committee on the authority of tbe Pope's Brief to the 
Right Rev. Doctot· Hughes, and live solely on the voluntary 
oblatiOns of the Parish-a decision in wbich a great majority 
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of the people would mo~t glauly cooperate. As Bishop he ig 
not bounu to discharge tile duties of a Parochial Clergyman; 
he coulu, in his pri\·ate chapel officiate, and never, save on the 
occa\ion of admini~tering the "acrament of Confirmation, 
appear in the public Church. And this he could do, although 
he wi-hes to do otherwise and acts the part of a most laboriou~ 
Parish Priest, in perfect accordance with the canons of the 
Church, and the received usages of the Catholic Church in 
Catholic countries. 

" But "no woulrl manage the funds of the Church?-Who 
would support the Priests ?'' 

Who supported tile Church and its Priests in the hil sand 
mountains of Irelanu, when l.\Iass wa<; obli~!;ed to be celebrated 
before the rising of the sun ?-The Great GOD, who promises 
to be with the Church uutil tt:e end of time, and the piety 
and goodness of the well affected Catholics. Let the Priests 
then thr·ow them,elves on the bounty of the people-let volun
tary collections be made at the Chapel-doors on Sundays-let 
the Pews be removed from the body of the Church, and time 
nil! tell whether the people are willing to do their duty or not, 
and to support the Cburch and its Pastors in honorable inde
pendence. 

"But the Grandees \\ill never agree to that arrangement; 
they will desert the Church, and go where they will meet with 
re!'pect and distinction worthy of their elevated rank and dig
nity.'' 

If thPy hang by such tenuer ligaments to the branch of the 
Apostolical Tree, in my opinion the soor.er they drop off the 
better. If they are krnd and charitable to the poor, and 
benevolent to their paston, way will be made for them, and a 
place of distinction given them, as in !be o ld t·ountry. If not 
they will be permitted to take their rank among tire poor peo
ple; and should they quit the Church, the Church will have 
no reason for regret, although the pastors should not be 
inclined to exclaim, in the language of the angry parent at the 
departure of his unruly son-" Joy be with you," &c. 

It will not appear extraordinal'y that a few illiterate and 
presuming characters should be found i.n _country ~own~ and 
villages, who profess themselves to be 1.llstrnct spec:es of Ca
tholic~ from those found in the old country-where the rich 
and poor equally respect and Yenerate the Priestly character, 
and who aver that they are another de~cription of Catholics 
altoaether, who set the authority of the Priest, and the laws 
of God and of his Church at defiance, and who, if they are 
oot allol\ed to intermeudle with ecclesiastical matters and do 



as they please, they \\ill CJIIil the Church altogetiter. Neitber 
will it appear wouderful that su::h ch:tracte;·~> &hould, for 
worldly interest, traliic with the principles of their faith, and 
ende:n·our to revive the ancient ut·det· of Prie!>t-catchers
long grown into disuse in [r,.]and, and suppressed by Judge 
1\fansfield about the year 1765 in England.-The Honorable 
and Right Re\'. Doctor Tal bot, coadj11tor Bishop to Doctor 
Chalonpr·, Bi~hop of Debra, aud grand uncle to the pre~ent 
Lord Shrewsbury, being the last p, ie,t or· Bi,bop tried for 
ccleorat ing l\las~ in Euglaud. Tbe lowness of their uirth anJ 
the rudene!>S of thPit· education, must plead their best apology 
when they have tbe audacity to substitute their own whim~ 
and capr iees ot! t.he mo~t important subjects of ecclesiastical 
discipl1ne, iu place of tlte sage and wise decrees of the Church. 
That the se things sh'Juld happen, <~nrl that such characters 
should be found in remote settlemeuls (rom the capital of the 
Province, where Catholicism has only of late made its :~ppear
ance, is by no means surpri~ing; such occurrences wi:J never 
excite ideas of wonder or a1>tonishment in the minds of men 
verseJ with the bau;;bty pnJe of i~uorant, self-sufficient per
sons, who, when tbey get up a lit tie in the \\'Olld are, in their 
01\'ll estimation, on the summit of the wheel of earthly great
ness; b11t that i11 a town \\'hich boasts of a spirit of Catholic
ism, and a regard for the religious oLsel'\' ances of the Church, 
should ue found men to dispute the title5 of a validly orda~ned 
Bishop, and successor o.fthe Apostles, as their lawful superior, 
is truly asloni5bing. A City which can boast of an uninter
J·upted ministry of Catholic Prie::.ts d11ring the last 60 years, 
at least, and wltich Ita!> of late received the benellt of l1~bt 
sufficient to enlighten all the nations of the earth that hitherto 
!.at. in darkness and the biladow of tleath-iights calcnlated to 
enlighten every man that cometh into t uis woi'IJ. .!. • o doubt 
they have told the people, in the words of St. Ambrose, that 
''Emperors have 110 power to rule in the Cburcb of God; and 
that an Empero1· l,elon:;s to the Church but is not head of 
the Church. Palaces belong to Empero1·s, Churches to the 
PriestbooJ," but to no Effect. No doubt the conduct of St. 
Ambrose has been efteu held up to their view, when he told 
the Emperor Theodosius not to attempt to cross the threshold 
ol' the Church, his hands stained with blood· anJ the answ<:~t' 
of the Emp.erot· has been also frEquently' repeated-" St. 
Paul was a smner, and aftenvanls became a vessel of election.'' 
'l o whicb St. Ambrose rEplied, " As you imitated St. Paul 
in committing siu, so aho imitate him in doin~ penance.'' _~o 
doubt they have been tul<l th\lt St. Ambrose would not allow 
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the Emperor, on his doing penance, to ~et inside the rniling,~ay
iog that the people made Emperors bnt not Priest~," bile he 
ga\·e him a place of precedency outside the railin~. They have 
been told a!so, no uouhr, that so far was tbe Emperor from 
being offenued with St. Amt•rosr, that when he went to Con
stantinople the Patriarch Nectarius reque~ted of him to be 
sented inside the rails, wh1ch mark of attention, he declined, 
saying, "St. Ambrose has tauJ!hl me the difference between a 
Bishop am! an Emperor·, ''hde Nectarius teacl1es me the 
difference bet\\een a Bi~hop and a Bishop." We also find 
Theodo ius, the younger, a nu ,~ alentinien (See Code Theo
dosian, and end ot the ~\cts of the Council 'o( Ephesus,) thu11 
express themselves-" We. whose duty it is to carr·y the sword 
and to wa!k swrounded by Hmed men, lay aside our arms on 
~ntering the temple of God. 'We throw aside onr diadems, 
the signs of imperial dignity, and havin~ made our offering at 
the altar·, we again return to our place amon~ the people.'' 
At the Council of ~ice, Constantine the Great would not be 
~eated until all the Bishops had first sat down, ant! until ordered 
by them, from motives of re~pect towards them. Charle
magne, to render ll •e Pope anti his successors independent, 
conferred upon them the ecclesiastical stales they now po~
sess; while King Cloris of France raised the Bi~hops to the 
highest pitch of earthly greatness, to add weight to their 
decisions on ecclesiastic~! matters. And this landable.cuslom 
we see adopted at a later period, and still retaineJ in the 
greatest co11ntries in the world. The submission and respect 
of Charles V., EmperM of Germany, to the laws of the church 
are too well known to be mentioned here. He diet!, wearing 
the habit of an humble monk, in a convent of the Estrama
dures in Spain. Louis XIV., like another Theodosius, allowed 
himself to be reproveJ for his unchristianlike excesses by the 
Christian preacher, and when the guards drew their swords to 
cut him in oieces, the monarch exclaimed, "Monsieur I' Abbe 
Bourdaloue' has done his duty, let us do ours." 

Emperors and Kings, then have been taught to obey the 
Bishops and preachers of the Catholic Church, and not to ri~e 
up against their authority, much less have they attempted to 
name Parish Priests or to divide Parishes, or in any respect 
to usurp their holy offices. Even in our days, two remarkable 
instances in poiut have occurred.- When the Bourbon family 
was restored to the throne of France, the Parish Priest of St. 
Germain l'Auxerrois, in which stands the Palace of the Tuii
Jeries, was a great favorite of Buonaparte's ; the Family wisb
ed him to be removed, and to have 1\Jonsieur !'Abbe Manning, 
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who attended the Queen Maria Antoinette the night before 
her execution, and administered to her tbe last rights of the 
church. but they did not compel him to resign the Parish; they 
first got his consent, lben that of the .Archbi~hop, who trans
fened him to the Parish of Thomas d'Acquin, where he 
remained until he nas advanced to the bench of Bishops. 
The other instance regards Cardinal Fesch, Archbishop of 
Lyons, Buonapa1te's uncle-~e was obliged to leave Fr~nce, 
with all his family, at the time of the Reformation, but d1d he 
resiun his arbisl.Joprick? No, be did not. He kept it until his 

t> f . 
death, wb:ch occured about two years ago ;-o tent1mes 
repeating, during his exile, that no power on earth could de
prive him of his Archbishoprick, and that humble a'i he was, 
he expected at a future period, to occupy an humble place 
under the thrones of St. Photinus and said Ireneus, in the 
kingdom of Hea\•en. 

If, then, Kings and Emperors could not-would not-be 
allowed to usurp Epi~copal functions, to divide parishes, ap
point Parish Priests, or remove Bishops or Archbishops, bow 
can it be supposed that the poor people of Nova Scotia could 
effect i l? 

" But we wish to have an Irish Bisbop 1 and we have been 
told that, if w-e apply at the Court of Rome we shall get one. 
We have also been told that an Irish Student is more respected 
at Rome, than a Scotch Priest or even Bishop.'' 

No doubt but you have been told so; but your informant 
must have been eithe1· grossly deceived himself, or he wished 
to deceive you. Is it not the greatest mark of favor tbat the 
court of Rome can confer on the particular chureh of any 
country to raise any of its m£mbers to the dignity of Cardi
nals 1 Diu you ever hear of an lri~b Cardinal? I am sure 
you never did ; although you have heard of Pope Adrian, an 
Englishman; of Cardinals \Voolsey, F~isher, Pole, Howard, 
Weld, &c. You have also beard of Cardinal David Beaton, 
Archbishop of St. Andrew8, and al~o of the late Cardinal 
York, nephew to Queen Ann, also a Srotcbman by Jescent. 
W ben such m a rl{s of fa vor as these just mentioned shall be 
conferred on Irishmen, tben and then only\' ill I consider them 
to be esteemed at Rome QS much and more than Scotcbmen. 
It is also publiely reported, but not believed by the r~ost cre
dulous lri~hman, that tbe interest of the Hierarclly of the 
United States Ius been so!icited for the purpose of dethroninu 
~ur V~nerable Bisl1op, and that the people of a certain city~ 
l1ke Kmg Dermod lVl' 1\lurragh of old, had recourse to Foreiun 
powers to satisfy their spirit of malice towards the Bishop, 
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and with Dermod l\1·l\lurrn~b-likc prtdt>, who in procuring hi! 
own vassalage secured that of his country also, ?oast that they 
wish to subject themselves and the Priests and people of tbrs 
Diocese to a foreign ecclesiastical authority. If such things 
),e true, Irishmen cannot Pxclaim with the renowned Bayard, 
u Tout est percluc sauf l'h.onnem·." But are these the thoughts 
that should occupy the minds of Iri~hmPn in a foreign country 1 
The groans of ll ' e g1bbets of '98, <·f the pitched caps, of the 
pickettings, anJ of the Hiding-house, still Jingling in their ears, 
the scenes of poor w1·etches ~ent out to the country to be 
e:xecuteJ still f1esh in thEir view. Is tl,is the time la~k
lrelanJ struggling for Independence and her own legislatit'e 
government- for Irishmen to concentrate all their forces in 
attacking a pious and holy Bishop of tbP. Catholic Church. 
For although the worJs of the poet who wrote an appropriate 
incription to be inscribed on a silver gift to be presented to 
O'Connell, might induce you to think that Ireland is free, she 
is far from it -

re 'fhrou~rh centuries of pe11altil's and pains 
One series- still the Irishman in chains, 
Himself prescribed, his wile, his child, his sire, 
A crime his locl<s, his garb, his tongue, his lyre. 
O'Connell comes: l1is chains fall off'-he's free
And millions shout "O'Connell !-Libertv !" 

Long ma.v you exert your generous mind, 
To serve England, Ireland-a!l mankind." 

The energie~ of the people should be directed to a nobler 
object than that of persecuting a Bishop, which cause all the 
fr·iends of Ireland to blush, and a ll good men to cry" Sh11me." 

Trusting that you will pub i~h these fe\., lines, and make it 
knGwn to the wor·ld lbat if some lri<h Catho 1u·s ill 1\' o,a .: ro
tia are traitors to their ciHJr-ch and Bishop, thomands will be 
found to execrate the hornd deed. 

I am, dear sir, &c. 

HIBERNICUS~ 

I' 
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~IR,-
Jt i5 universally admitted by all persons acquaint

ed with the characte1· of Irishmen, that there i!l nothing tbey 
glory so much in as having preserved their ancient faith, and 
in having received it without spilling a drop of Christian blood; 
the joy that beams on the countenance of every Irishman on 
the Anniversary of their Patron Suint anu Apostle Saint Pa
tl'ick, and the throbs of gladness with which their souls seem 
to be enl'a.ptured while they hear his prai~es proclaimed and 
the annals of their faith recorded from the pulpit of God, tnore 
than sufficiently authenticates this fact. What grief, then, 
must it not occasion to all Irishmen true to their religion and 
country to IVitness the foul deeds lately carried on in Gibral
tar, in New York, and lastly in the capital of Nova Scotia? 
In Gibraltar last year the descendauts of Irishmen and 
Irishmen imprisoned their sainted Bishop Hugbes because 
he would not commit the horri.d crime of simony, and 
make exorbitant demands for the administration of the sacra
lllents, in accordance with their views; while Irishmen aud 
their descendants are at this moment tloing all they can to
villify and injure the character of the learnetl and most zea
lous coadjutor Bishop of New York, because he insists that 
the poor Irish children should get a Catholic educat.ion free 
from sectarian influence. The good inhabitants of the capi
tal of Nova Scolia, Irish ot· of Irish exlraeti(}n, are not idle 
spectators of their conduct, and seem to rival them in acts of 
atrocity to their venerable and venerated Bishop. From Gib
raltar Doctor Hughes states, that be is amply compensated 
for the horro1·s of imprisonment by the increased affection and 
attachment of the numerous well-disposed portion of his !lock . 
Doctor Hughes, of New York, is also amply compensated for 
the insults and disgrace tbou~ht to be heaped upon him by 
certain leaders of the Catholic body by the following Resolu
tions passed at Tammany Hall about the commencement of 
last month:-

" Resolved, That those misguided men who basely deserted 
the sacred cause of humanity, etlucation and religion-who 
were blindly led to bt~rter their conscience for party or for 
place-to sac1·ifice the dearest interests of their ill-fated off
~pring at the dictatation of wily and worthless demagogues, 
who proved so utterly recreant, in a matlel' partly spiritual, to 
those solemn obligations e\' er subsisting between a Pastor and 
his flock-are deserving of our utmost contempt.'' 

"Resolved, That viewing with inexpressible disgust the 
outrageous demeanor, the insolent vituperation . the coarse and 
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vulgar tone of familiarity re~rding per ons and things sacred 
adopted by those unworthy indiviJuals '' ho have so far 
degraded themseh·es as Irishmen, di~graced themselves as 
Catholics, and uishonored themselves as F•·eemen-by parti
cipating in or otherwise sanctioning the infamous Meeting 
convened at Tammany Hall,' To rebuke censnre and denounce 
the conduct 1 of our reverent! Ilishop-we hereby solemnly 
pronounce them deserving to be stigmatized with our sternest 
reprobation." 

The Bishop of ~ova Scot1a alone is the only Di~hop left 
w1tiH>-' t the s•>lace of having to say that even a small portion 
of the people of a certain ci1y have become mo!'e attached 1o 
hirn in co11sequence of the storm of revolt raised ag:linst him, 
and that allhough many bad rebelled against his episcopal 
:\uthority numbf'rs were found mo~t cheerfully to submit to it, 
and _in the strongest and most for{!ible manner that lauguage 
.adn11ts of, to reprobate an<.! condemn the conduct of those 
~·ho hatJ the sacriligeous au-dacity to out rage or insult it. 
Doctor H11ghes, of Gibraltar, is well known at Rome as the 
most distinguished preacher of his uay in Dubhn, and as an 
eminent Professor of Philosophy and Theology in that City. 
Dortor Hughe<i, of 4 ·Pw York, is also l<nonn at Rome as the 
most distinguished controvcrtist of the Church of the United 
States-his controver"y \\it h D<Jct<>r Bre<:kenridge having 
been translated into Italian and presented to the Pope. Doc
tor FRASER is not only universally admitte{l the best Grelic 
-Hholar and preacher in that language now li,·ing, but\\ as also 
.1 Professor ofTheolugy in Spain, r.here the pres-ent Archbi
~hop of Dublin receive<! his eccJe,iastical edttcation-as well 
as the late lamented Primate of all Ireland, Doctor Curtis, 
and the never-to-be-forgotten Doctor Doyle-an<.l is, ll<J doubt, 
much better knonn at the Papal Court than some people 
thiuk. \Yhat a triumph \fill it not be to hin1, to l1ave his 
name associated with thrse two inest-imable men not onlv 
before the Pope at R0me an<.! the Consi~tory ofCardin~ls uu't 
before the entire Cath(olic world, in endeavourin~ to suppress 
the inroads of popular a~gression on the epi~copal authority, 
and ill suppressing the daring outrages of the ringleaders of an 
enr:~ged and impious popnlare, "lto have the effrontery to 
nickname themselves <Jatl,oltcs and fri>hmen. It would not 
be unworthy tl1e most sainted Prelate that ever- lived to have 
his name handed down to J)QSterity a"sociate<l with the names 
ofthe \'enerahle martyrs, Primate Plunkett r•f Ireland, and 
Cardinal Fisher of Entrland; neither will it ue considered hy 
Doctor FR.!.S'ER a sm:ll tribute of re~pect to bis memory, le 
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tar and New York, in combatting the attacks made upon their 
sacred characters bv men the most infamous of the human 
race, and in suppottin~ with them the rights and privilt,ges of 
the Church of GoJ. Tbe Priests of Nova Scotia, and thou-
sands of its inhabitants, are certain tbat sooner than allow any 
such encroachment or infringement, Doctor FRASER, like ano
ther Thomas a Becket, Archbi-,hop of Canterbury, would suf
fer m;ntyrdom, and permit his brains to Le dashed out soon.er 
than allow it. 

hishmen delight in reading the ecclesia!otical history of their 
county, and tracing up every circum>tance connected with it 
to the days of St. P&trick. It gives them particular delight 
to read the li.ves of lhe first Bishops of the different SeeB, and 
the uninterrupted succession of Bishops in each See not only 
to the coming of the English, A . D., 1171, but also from that 
period to the time of the Reformation, to be found in \V are's 
and Harris's Lives of the Bishops of the Irish f:IIUrch. But of 
all things, they take a particular interest in the histor)' of the 
Jrish Church from the penou of the Reformation to the pre
sent day. So far from being offended with meeting the name 
of an Italian Primate of Ireland, or a French or Spanish Arch
bishop of Duldtn in tbe history of Ireland, they feel particu
larly pleased at its recunence, and evince the greatest anxiety, 
not only to know the particular circumstances of his life~ but 
what cause occasioned him to be appointed to an Irish Bishop
rick. They e;ladly throw a curtain over the conduct of Doc
tor George Brown, the first reformed Archbishop of Dublin, 
nf Doctor Hugh Curwin, his successor, who also reformed in 
the days of Queen Elizabeth, and their th1·ec associates, Doc
tors Edward Staples of 1\leath, Lancaster of Le ;uhltn, and 

F' ~ Tra,-erse of ern~; and while they thank God that they were 
not Irishmen by birth, seem more anxious to drop a tear o\·er 
their lam€nt~:d fall than to censure their conduct. It ~ives 
them peculiar but melancholy delight to read the li\'eS of Der
nJOt l\1'Hurly, Archbishop of Cashel, cruelly martyred for not 
lesigning his archiepiscopal jurisdiction and recei\·ing it from 
Queen Elizabeth, of Doctors Kelly and of D.)ran, one Bishop 
of Killalla, the other of Down aud Connor, who suffered most 
cruel deaths wi t h all the constancy of martyrs fo1· the same 
cause. The long confinement of the l\lost Revclrend Doctor 
l\1'Crengh, Primate of a 11llreland, is read \\ ith wonder anJ as
tonishment.-) t is recorded of him that after suffe1 ing twenty 
yeal's impt·isonment in the Tower of London, for the same 
cause, he was subsequently potsoned ;-while the celebrated 



lri~h t'cclesiastical Historian, Doctor Burke, in l1is Hibt-rni« 
Dominicana, tells us that during Queen Elizebeth's reign, four
teen Irish Bi~hops died in exile-some aftu having been 
dreadfully tortured on the rack before they left the country. 
lri~bmPn read with melancholy pleasure the conversation of 
King James the first, of England with Doctot· Andrew Knox, 
first Bishop of the Orkney Islands, and afterwards Bishop of 
Raphoe,-the Bishop requests of King James permission to 
eKercise greater rigour than that hitherto used even in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth, and assures him that it will hal'e its 
effect in reforming the Irish people ; to which the King replied, 

. " .1\ly Knox, the task is a most Jifficult one-if it were not, 
how is it that for se\'enty years England has laboured in vain 
to attain that .end ! However, try what you can do, and 
believe me I shaU remain your friend." 

Two things are now c.ertain-that England, until tbe days 
of King James, could do nothing in reforming Ireland; and it 
is also certain that Doctor Knox did not sueceed in attainin( 
the object of his mission. During the latter end of the reign 
of King Jamcs the first and at the commencement of the reign 
of Charles the fir~t all the Irish SFes are filled np. The Arch
bi~hops of Ireland in the days of King Charles the First were 
Doctor Hugh O'Reilly, Primate of Ireland, and Arcbbishop 
of Ardmagh, Doctor Thomas Fleming, Archbishop of Dublin, 
Doctor Thomas \Valsh, Archbishop of Cashel, and Doctor 
Boetius 1\l'Egan, Archbishop of Tuam. During the wars of 
Cromwell eleven Bishops are saiJ to be marty1eu. Doctor 
Mattbews, the learned Bishop of Clogher, was hanged \\it·h 
the reins of Cromwell's horse-no rope or halter being conve
nient, and its be~ng considered a work of the ~realcst impor
tance to be on the spot put into execution. Duritrg the reign 

, of Charles the Second all the Sees are again filled up. Char
les the Second had the misfOI'tuoe to ~ign the death-warrant 
of Doctor Oliver Plunlielt, Primate of all Ireland, and ne\'er 
foruave himself. During the reign of King J ames the Second 
it i~ needless to say that Ireland was Catholic. After the 
Battle of the Bovne, 1790, the Bt~hops \\ere obliged for a 
time to betake then~selvrs to the locis refugii , or to quit the 
k1nudom; while in the year of our Lord 1715 we fint! almo~t 
alrr~st all the Dioceses again supplied with Bi~bops, as at the 
present day. . . 

It is then evident that the Insh people, on the authortfy of 
K.inu James, did not reform the first seventy years. The 
irnm"ense sums raised by Charles the First and Cbarles the 
S.econd by way of subsidies, generally termed "recusant 
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money," prove lhal they diJ not abandon the ancient faith 
during the seventeenth century. (See Doctor Curry's Hi.<Jtm·y 
of the WaTs of Ireland, Plowclen's Hi.,toJ·y of ll·eland, &c. &c.) 
And l think a man would have strong faith who would visit 
lrel~nd and see her Catholic millions, and 5ay she abandoned 
it during the last century. The old Irish people whom we saw 
ourselves, took delight ira telling us how Doctor Plunkett, 
Bishop of Ardah, perished of hunger in the woods ; how Dr. 
Gahagan, Bishop of Kildare, lived in the huts of the poor 

. cottagers ; how hi~ predecessor, Doctor Leverou~, of the same 
dioce!'ie, taught school, and pass€'d for a poor schoolmaster.
lt \taS he, on the authority of Harri~, who presen·ed the then 
only existing heir of the now Duke of Leinster family, six of 
his uncles llaving been executed. With delight our grand
parents, now no more, and nho have diet.l since the commence
ment of thi~ century, have showed u" the roel<s and fields in 
which they he:1rd mass before the rising sun in their early 
<.lays, and told us of the good Protestant families who protected 
the Priests, and nho used to aid in disguising them. Of the 
many little prar.ks they paid off'' ben a Priest-catcher made 
his , appearance in the country. Althowgh only the same 
price was set on the head of a p, iest and the head of a wolf 
by law, lar~e sums were given for their arrest. Sometimes 
the good Protestants would ask the Priest-catcher bow much 
would he give them for the body of a Priest, and they would 
shew him where there was one, and, when they got the money, 
they brought him to the grave where one or more Priests 
were interred; and bow, if he asked to get his money back, 
threatenetl to cudgel him '' ith a good stick or otherwise abuse 
him, Although these good old stories lost all the grace~ of 
novelty, being so oftentimes told by talkative old age, they 
did not fail to produce excellent effects-an intercourse of 
good fellowship between the Catholics and the descendants of 
these Protestants who in the days of persecution protected 
their clergy. It also inspired that love for the ancient religion 
which so manifestly displayed itself on a late occasion at Dub
lin,-when a solemn High Mass was chaunted in the Cathe
dral Church of Dublin, to give glory to Goo for the triumph of 
Liberal principles in the election of a Catholic Lord Mayor
the first, it might be said since the Reformation. On this 
occa~ion his Grace the Archbishop assisted in splendid Ponti
ficals and cbaunted the Gospel; while Doctor 1\liley pronounced 
a glowing eulogium on the inviolable attachment of the Irish 
to the ancient fai~h under the sevel'esl trials and most dreadful 
persecutions recordell in history since the days of Nero C~li-
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ings,it wa~ the conduct of Irishmen in I he Colonie~ '' ho are now 
beginning to occupy the placrs once held by the Pharoahs, Anti
ochuses, Herous, Heliogauolise5, Clouiuses, Dyoni~ius, &c. 
and seem to vie with them in ue\'i 5ing plans to persecute the 
Catholic cleq~y and church . Gibraltar, New Yo1k, and the 
capital of No\'a Scolia furni~h themes for lamentation and 
regret. 

'' But its all for the lo\·e of Religion . '' In the r.ame of won
der what love of religion could men ha,·e who knowingly ar.d 
willingly slanuer and villify the Bil>hop's character? Such lo,·e 
for religion-as certain persons ha\'e had for their country, 
when in order to serve it by disposing of the superab.undant 
population, they shot the poor peasantry like dogs, and declar
iug at the same time that nothing was so beneficial to health 
as a little salutary blood-letting ! Lo\•e of Religion causes 
them to persecute the Bi~bop!-and this is believed in the 
capital of Nova Scotia ! ! In the country, they 5ay it is the 
effect of party spirit and bate growing out oftbe late elections, 
because the Bishop did not clance attendance on the w1shes 
and caprices of certain individuals. Others say that it has 
been occasioned in consequence of an ill will towarus the Bi
shop for making certain laws relath·e to Catholic 1.\larriages 
for the real benefit of religion, but which have not met with 
the approbation of certain high up folks, who, although they 
have no objection to join in a Rosary themselves, or to read 
their beads, have no anxiety to near their little grand-children 
lisping an A.ve .Mat·ia or a Salve Regina Cadi; and on this 
point t be motives of the Irish and Scotch Catholics in differ
ent parts of the country are decided, while the Cits are con
sider~d by them the dupes of hypocritical and designing men, 
alias l..ove of Religion men. Other people say it is the effect 
-and, in all probability, with no small share of truth on their 
side-of consummate ignorance and total indifferenc.e to their 
duty as men or cbristians, and the worse than Satanic pride of 
ill-bred upstarts. 

What love of Religion could the man have who would openly 
assert, on the authority of a Priest whom he na~ed, at a pub
lic meeting, with tears in his eyes, that the B1sbop ordered 
the ecclec;iastical gowns off the Irish Students to put them on 
the Scotch Students, who were only fit for the plough; while 
the Reverend gentleman a Jluded to,. two Sundays afterwar~s, 
contradicted tbe statement publicly m the Chapel, and den1ed 
that be or the Bishop ever said so! 

I suppose, for the good of Religion, we must belieVE: that 



en eh orthese gentlemen told the truth; aHhongh tlle logic:rF 
axiom says, " When t.wo proposition~ contradict each other 
twly one can he truP-.'' Indeed for the good of Religion and 
the honor of O'ld Ireland, we could wisb to give this affair what, 
iR the lan"'ua"'e of Schoolmen, is called a tra'll.seal . 

.., !) 

The JiaJ!, however, on this· occasil)n 1 wh-ether he wears liTe 
black robe of a Lawyer OT the Priestly cassock, rs to be found 
between the Bar of the Court Unuse and the Altar in the 
Temple of the living God. Our Caterhism says," No motive · 
whatever can excuse a He;'' and St. Augustj,ne says that "a 
venial sin should not be committed for the entire world." Per• 
haps "Love-of-Religion'' men hold 1t as O'Oe of their Joctrines 
thl\t it is no harm to tell a lie for the lo\'e of Religion, and that 
on such an occesior. no attention is to be paid to the words of 
Holy Writ which says," Lying lips are an ab omination to the 
Lord." 

As fo.r Students and Priests being only fit ft>r the plough·, 
that is an old, hackneyed, and threadb-are imputation-well 
worthy of being uttered by a descendant of an old Drummel' 
or Fifer in the wars of Cromwel'l, and not too good ~o proceed 
from· the lips of a " Love-of-Religion m-an." I am sure that 
~he son of an Irish or Scotch Ploughman is as &t for the church 
8!1 the descendants of the Butlers, the Butchers, the Kitchen 
ScuJii!ons, the Smaekwell!-now termed i\JaxweiiQ , (see Do-c
tor Doyle's Letter to Barry :\Iaxwell, alias Lord Farnham)
of a Court any day. Dean Swift would throw no reflection on 
Irishmen or Scotcbmen for being ploughmen or the ~on!t of 
such ; for when the Lord Li~utenant of Ireland wished to see 
the original inhabitants of Jrelalld,. ne conducted him down to 
the Coal Quays, and calleu out "O'Coonor, O'Rourke, O'Neil, 
M'Dermott, 1.\'l' Laughlin, '' &c. &c ; on their an~wering their 
names, h(" saiu, "There are the descerHJ.anls of the Kings and 
:Princes of Ireland." 

The Scotch Students, Priests anu Bishops are taken from 
the same walks of life that th~ Irish Students, Prie~ts and 
Bishops are taken. They glory in being descended from :\li
lesius, son of Heber, King of Spain, and of the successive 
H.ings and l?rinces of Ireland ; whi~e Scotchmen boast theit 
descent from the sa m~ H eber, an..d from Kir •g Donald, 1 he 
first christian k :ng of Scotland, and rejoice to be considered 
sons of Kin~ I>onald, (lU'Donald signifying the· sun 
e-f :Donalu.) 'I hey also vaunt of their bein~ de~cended of the 
HigA•Iand Chieftt, and· ancient clans of Scot-land, and laugh to 
~corn the man who, taking advantage of their now humble 
occupations as ploughmen or agriculturists, would dare to-
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tamper t\' ith their claims to royalty anJ nnciellt greatness. In 
former days christians were considered as only worthy of being 
de,·oured by lions and other wild beasts : in our days of mo
dern refinement the descendants of one of the most ancient 
christian nations in the world al'e no longer considered fit for 
the Church, and are consigned uy the woulc:!-be-ecclesiastical 
despots of the day to the plough. This ungenerous aspersion 
levelled at the humble parentage of the Scotti~h and Irish 
youths, aspirants to Holy Orders, could be flnng wiih eq•Ja) 
force and truth on the proudest cor·oncls of Great Britain, if 
we can beliHe Lotlge's Peerage, and lbe best works on mo
dern Biography; for among them are men lound not the least 
distinguished for anti-Catholic bate and rancour, the immedi
ate descendants of Weavers, Portrait Painters, Blacksmiths, 
Fishmongers, and Row-de-dow men. The greatest statesmen 
and warriors that ever lived were of humble parentage. Was 
not Oliver Cromwell in his early days, a poor Brewer? 'Yas 
not Buonaparte the son of an humble lawyer in Corsica? while 
we find tbe celebrated Catharine of R ussia raised from the 
humble occupation of a bar-maid to the dignity of an Empress . 
In the Church we find Pope Adrian, who handed us over to the 
tender mercies of tl •e English, the son of an English labourer. 
Cardioa! Wool~ey, Prime 1\linister of England in the days of 
Henry the Eighth, whom S hakspeare calls ''a Butcher·'s Cur,'' 
the son of a Butcher at Ipswich? Was not Pope Sixtus Quin
tus the son of a Swine-herd?-This is tbe Sixtus Quintus of 
whom Henry the Fourth of Franre jocosely said, 11 There 
are only three great men in the world-Pope Sixtus Quiotus, 
Queen Elizabeth and myself;" while the reply of the cele
brated orator and Bishop F~echier, who was the sou of a Tal
low chandler, to the Catdinal Prince a nd Archbishop of Be
sancon, who reflected on his birth by asking bim how did it 
come to pass that he, who was only the son of a Tallow-chand
ler, should express an opinion on a Theological subject differ
ent from his, who wa~ born a Prince, to which Flecbier 
replied, " If you were the son of my father instead of being 
an Archbishop, you would be now dipping candles !'' 

The children of humble but honest par-entage should not be 
discouraged from aspiring to tbe highest honor, either in 
Church or State. The young men, of Scottish extraction, 
after being consigned to the plough, called on their way home, 
t<) the writer of these lines, and, a lthough he has seen thousands 
of students, he solemnly protests that he never knew nicer 
behaved, more modest, or better conducted young men. He 
even thinks that io Propaganda, where he has been, and 
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where fody-1\\o diflerent languages were spoken, a better 
selection could not be made for the Priesthood. It ts true 
that they may not know bow to make a most magnificeut bow 
on entering a drawing room, or to dress themselves in first 
rate dandy fashion; it is also true that they m;ty not know 
how to bedimple their (aces with fascinating smiles, well prac
tised at the looking glass, and that they are totally ignorant 
of the newest and mo~t approved modes of setting wife-traps ; 
but this deficiency is supplied by an honesty and integrity of 
heart, a soundness of judgment, and a dignified simplicity of 
manners which he trusts, at a future day, will render them 
an ornament and credit to the Church of God. He is sure and 
trusts, that not only their own Bishop, but the Bishop of Que
bec, and the Superiors of his Seminary will be of the same 
opinion. "Vishing them every btessing, long life, health and 
prosperl'ty, the writer begs of them to recollect, when they 
exchange the ploughshare of the Agriculturist for that of th.e 
Gospel, frequently to tbiuk of the words of Saint James-''If 
any man putteth his hand to the plougbshue of the gospel and 
Jooketh behind him, he is not fit for the kingdom of God.'' 

I have written much more than I at first intendt:d, and trust 
that although the Schismaticks from the Church of Rome in 
the Capital of Nova Scotia, commonly known by the name of 
"Love-of-Religion men," . will pay no attention to it, it is anx
iously hoped that others" ill look to themselves in time, and 
merit by their conduct on the occasion a just claim to the 
chara-cter of true-born Irish mea attached to their ancient creed 
and country. 

I am, dear sir, &c. 

HIBER. TIC'l"S. 

'fHB conuuct of cet'tain indi\·iJuals of a certain 
City to thi \'enerable Bishop of this Diocese has afforded sul•
ject matter of deep-felt consideration, and of serious lllvesti
gation to many thinl<ing persons, well disposed to the Catho-
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l1c relibion in this part of the country. In fnct they have come 
to the conclu~ion, " that the persons alluded to nre totally 
i~norant not only of the ~1ature of the episcopal c!Jarnrler anJ 
the character of the Bishop himself \1 horn they seem so anx
ious to criminate, but also of their duties nnd the station 
they should hold relatively to the Episcopal character." 

All well mstructed Catholics hold that the Bisho.p, as suc
cessor to the Apostles,succeeds ns lawful heir to all the power& 
which Christ hall conferred upon them, when l1e said, after he 
change<! bread into his body, to be broken for tbem, and wine 
into his blood of the New Testament to be spilled for many to 
the remission of tLeir sins, "As often as you do these 
things ye shnll do them io commemoration of me." Calhoiic• 
aumit that the powers \\hich Christ conferred on his Apostles 
wl1en he breathed oo them and saiJ, ''Receive you the Holy 
Ghost,-whose sins you shall forgi1·e they are forgi\'en, and 
\\'h ose sins you shall retain they sln.ll be retainctl," are !>till 
handed down in the church through the means of t!~e sacra
ment of Holy Orders of which the Holy Otdel' of Episcopaq• 
forms a di~tinct sacrament. Tbey also bold tbat the Bishops 
of the Catholic Chun·h succe ed to the mission and po11 ers of 
the first A~ostles hy valid and lawful .consecration; :~nd also 
t-o fbe powers which Christ conferred on hi~ Apostles wben 
he said, ' ' All power j5 given to me in hea\·en and i!'l earth: go 
ye, therefore, and leach all nations: baptising t~!em in ti1e 
name of the Fatber, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
t Pacbing them to observe n·batevcr I have comrnandeJ you, 
&li d behold I shall be \\ itb you all days, t-ven to the COIJSUm

matio!.l of the world." Tl1ese po1rers wt;re not oniJ conferred 
hy Jesus Christ himself on the first Apostles, but by them con
ferred upon others whom the Holy Gbo<t had ordered to be 
separated unto him:" And as they ''ere ministering unto the 
L () rd, and fa5ting . the Holy Ghost saiJ, 'Separ11te unto me 
Saul and Barnabas for the work whereunto I have taken them.' 
Then they, fasting and praying and imposing tbei1· hands upon 
them, sent them U\Yay. s .) that they being sent by the Holy 
Gh ost went into Seleucia,'' &<:.- ( Acts, 1.."3 chap.) It was tb~ 
conviction ou the mind of St. Paul that by this holy ceremony 
he inherited the apostolical potrers that caused him to pro
elaim him self an Apostle, a Preacher, and teacher to the Gen
tiles . Ye~, it was this com·iction that .caused him to say of 
the consecrated elements of bread and wine, "The chalice of 
be,nediction, wbich we bless, is it not tbe r.ommunion of the 
bl uoJ of Christ ?-aiJti the bread u·l1ich we break, i~ it not tl1e 
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partaking of the body of Christ?'' And, again, ''Let a man 
try himself, and so eat of this bread and drink of this cup; for 
he who eateth or drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh 
judll'ment to him~elf-not discerning the body of the Lord.'' 
St. "'Paul not only received these powers himself but conferred 
them upon others : "Neglect not the grace that is in thee-

. that was given thee by prophecy and the imposition of 
the hands of the Priesthood.''-Tim. l Epis . , 4 chap.; and, 
again-1 chap. 2 Epis.-" I admoni~h thee to stir up the grace 
that is in thee by the Imposition uf hands . At another time 
he tells bim to impose hands ra shly on no person;" and, writ
ing to Titu s-1 Epis. 1 chap.-" For this I left thee in Crete 
-to ordain Priests to all the cities a51 I have appointed thee." 
It was the conviction on the mind of St. Paul , with regard to 
every Priest possessing apostolical powers, that caused him, 
writing to the Hebrews, to say-" Every High Priest taken 
from among men is ordained by men in the things that apper
tain to God, to offer gifts ar.d sacrifice for men ;'' and again, 
Heb. 13 chap .-" \Ve have an altar of which they cannot eat 
who serve the tabernacles." 

Not only do we find the Apostles themselves receiving the 
aposto)jcal powers from Jesus Christ, and then handing down 
these p~;nvers to their immediate successors, but these succes
sors consecrating 3.nd appointing Bishops. Thus, St . Ironeus 
tells us, thal Linus and Clement were consecrated Bishops of 
the See of Rome by St. Peter and St. Paul; while Eusebius 
and other ancient monuments inform us that St. Mark was 
first Bishop of Alexandria, and was succeeded by Anianus, &c. 
&c., and thus from the days of the Apostles down to our davs 
''"e have a comtant succession of validly and lawfully ordained 
pastors, posse5 sing the apostolical po~Yers, and lawful heirs 
and inheritors of those powers . Not only does the Church of 
Rome hold their doctrine, but the Church of England and the 
E~iscopalian Church of the United States of America, and 
seem as anxious as we are to support and to maintain this doc
trine for us. 

The Church of England holds and maintains that, at the 
lime of the Reformation, the apostolical powers were banded 
down from the ancient Catholic B_ishops who possessed them 
to the newly reformed Bishops, through the connectinu link 
of a validly, at least, consecrated Bi~hop Doctor Barlow,r> who 
consecrated Doctor Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury in the 
days of Q ueen Elizabeth, from whom all the rest of the 
reformed Bishops deri\'e their apo~tolical powers; and although 
Catholic Divines hare demanded :-epeatedly when, and where, 



and by whom Ductor Barlow was consecratel1, never have the 
Church of England Rishop been found to deny the necessity 
of having these powers hanl1ed down from, or that theyexist in 
the Catholic Church. Although Catholics have disputed the 
authenticity of Parker's coosecration in Lambeth Palace, and 
have asked \tho were present on the occasion, and what is the 
reason that the registry of his consecration could not be pro
duced for forty years after it was said to have taken place : 
although Catholics constantly object to the members of the 
Church of England that Queen Elizabeth was obliged to sup
ply, by her royal authority, whatever was deficient in the 
ordaining of Deacons, Priests, and Bishops~which evidently 
sbe'.';s that at that time a deficiency was admitted to exist: 
although the Church of England admits the validity of the 
ordinations and consecrations of the Church of Rome, while 
the Church of Rome rejects those of the Church of England
ordaining absolutely and not conditionally the Ministers who 
return to her fold-and cite lengthened passages from the 
learneu Le Brun-otJe of the most able \vritt>rs on the litur
gies of the different churches-who c!oes not hesitate to state 
that the learned writers who have written in favor of,or against, 
the validity of the consecrn lions of the Church of England 
have caused interminable litigations on that head: although 
a high authority of the Catholic Church, now no more, is said, 
when he was asked his opinion with regard to Anglican ordi
nations, to have replied, "Nothing is certain but the certai01ty 
of the uncertainty of the certainty of these ordinations: not
wit bstanding all this, stiil the Church of England has never 
denied our claims to these powers or that the validly and Jaw
fully ordained Bishops of tbe Catholic Church are heirs to the 
Apostolical powers. Nay, on their claims to the Apostolical 
succession of Parker, through Barlow, (whom they assert to 
be a validly consect·ated Bishop,) they do not hesitate, in 
their form of orderir.g Priests, to say-the Bishop laying his 
hands on him who receiveth the order of the Priesthood
" Receive the Holy Ghost for the office anu worl' of a Priest 
in the Church of GoJ, now comm1tted to thee by the imposi
tion of our hands; whose sins thou dost forgive they are for
given and whose sins thou dost retai::. they are retained; and 
be thou a faithful dispenser of the word of God, and of the 
Holy Sacraments. In the name of the Father," &c ; and 
again, at the consecration of a Bishop, the presiding Bishop 
and Bishops present, laying their hands on the head of the Bi
shop elect, the presiding Bishop says, '' R:eceive the Holy 
Ghost for the office and work of a Bishop m the Church of 



God, now commineJ Ul!(o tbee by thQ 1mposition of otJr hand:5 
in the name of the I<'atiler, and of the Son, and of the Ooly 
Ghost.-Amen. And be sure to stir up in thee the grace that 
i~ given thee uy the imposition of our hands; for God hatk not 
giHn us the spirit of fear, but of power, of Jo,·c and sober
ness ." 

.H, then, not only the Cath olic Churd1 holds that her Bis~IJps 
posse~s the apostolical powers, uut el·en the ChnJch of Eng
land exercises these powers, whic·h she claims to have derived 
in the person of the first consecrat~d reformed Bis~10p Par
l<rr, through Barlow, from the ancient Catholic Bishops, as 
absolutely and \vilh as great r. degree of certainty as to her 
possessio:; them, as if no Jonbt or difficulty had e\·er arisen on 
that head; if, then, the Church of England admits these 
powe1·s to exist in the Church of Rome, and claims from her 
the tradition of them, although Jisputed, how mnch more so 
should not Catholics admit and acknowledge these po\vers, 
where no dispute or doubt exists on the minds either of Ca
tlJolics or Church of England men with regard to her posses
sing them? Is it not, then, evident that if Catholics do not 
admit these powers, or act as if they do not adruit their exis
tence-as they hHe done of late in a certain city-that they 
do not know or are not acquainted with the nature of those 
powers which our beloved ant! venerated Prelate possesses as 
successor to the Apostles on the most indubitable and indis
put::tble titles? 

'fhey must also be ignorant of the Bishop's character, which 
in itself forms an epitome of all the virtues which our beloved 
and venerateJ Prelate possesses, and which, accor<.ling to St. 
P;nd, should adorn a Bishop's character. He is chaste , prn
dent, hospitable, &c. He is more perfect than even St. P au l 
sEems to demand, for St. Paul sa) s, a Bishop sou id be the hus
band of one wife, but our Bishop is like St. Paul himself, and, 
as St. Paul recommends all men to be unmarried, he has no 
wife. !-lis charities and his labours as a Parochial clergyman 
lmow no bounds. His character as a man, abstracting from 
his episcopal character, may be given in the " 'ords of the 
Poet-

" He is the noblest work of Gon-an honest man.'' 

Nay, the writer of these lines would pledge his life for it to
morrow, that in Nova Scotia a character so depraved would 
not be found, for any sum that might be offered him, as to 
impeach the Bishop's character with anything like a serious 
offence; although, m the c.lays of St. Athanasius, persons \fere 
f0und to accuse the ~inted Prelate with murder, and to pro-



tluc~, as it were, the hand of the murdered man to corroborate 
their e\·idcnce ;-although the jailor's tlaugbter, 111 Dr oghetla 1 

was found to accept a large sum of money to accuse the vene
rable Primate of Ireland, Doctor 1\l'Creagb, who would not 
admit the spiritual suprenncy of Queen ~lizabeth or accept of 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction at her h:~.nt!s, with a he~nous offence, 
no sooner was she brought into court to give evitlence against 
him and beheld hir saintly and apostolical countenance, than 
!!he fell down before him, and confessed her· guilt ;-although 
an Anna l\l'Garaher might have been found of late days to 
1mpeach with sim:ilar guilt Ireland's greatest champion in the 
field of rel~gious controversy, and who was proved to be not 
only a perjurer but worse-the great O'Connell repeating 
on the occasion the memorable words ofShakspeare-" There 
are three things not to be depentled upon-the tamenes of a 
wolfe, the soundness of a horse, or the oath of a prostitute;" 
-still it is positively ass~rted that no individual in all Nova 
Scotia could be found to appear in the public courts to im
peach the venerable Bishop of this Diocese with the smallest 
offence. They know too well the exalted worth and cbaractel' 
of the venerable Prelate and the estimllte set upon it in No
va Scotia and Cape Breton to attempt it. And were the per
son who pens these lines to form an opinion of the sentiments 
of the judicial bench with regard to oul' Prelate from the sen
timents lately e.xpre!>sed in his presence by one of the most 
enlightened and distinguished for reputation of that body, great 
indeed would be the hardihood and matchless the effrontery of 
him who would undertake to discharge the odious ta~k. 

But a Priest has been found to do so, and is on his way to 
"the head of all the churches" to perpetrate the _unhallowed 
act of fal~ely criminating his Bishop. \Ve all know that fact. 
Who is ignorant of it 1 But is it not also true that many a 
man dug a pit for another and fell into it himself 1 The 
accusation will do credit to tbe Bi~hop at the Court ()f Rome: 
it will sbew that he knows the canons of the Church with 
regard ro episcopal jurisdiction and observes them ; and that 
be will not let Priest or Laymen infringe on his prerogatives 
as Bishop, by dividing Parishes themselves and appointing 
Parish Priests. 

The good gentleman is gone, uo doubt, to " the head of all 
the Churches ''but not until he sets the Pari.shi.oners in a 
flame leavin: themselves to put it out while they wait in vain. 
for h{s retur~, like the fool sitting on the banks of a rivet• 
waiting for the waters to flow by until he would pass over to 
the opposite bank. 
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H But we will not Jet the odium of accusing the Bishop of 
what he is not guilty fall upon one man. \-Ve will share the 
disgrace with him.-We will imitate the conduct of certain 
Grand Jurymen in a county town of the oiJ country, who, 
when the high sheriff could get no person to discharge the office 
of hangman, all of them toolc hold of the rope and put it about 
the man's neck, and shared with him the disgrace. We will 
all in a body share the odium of villifying the Brshop's charac
ter·, and prevent one person of being solely accountable for 
it.'' 

But was not the Sheriff called a hangman, and the twelve 
Grand Jurymen twelve hangmen, and their children pointed 
out to this day as the descendants of hangmen 1 Take care 
that if you all discharge the d1sreputable office of Priest-catch
ers or Bishop-catchers, you do not be branded with tbe odious 
appellation expressive of your crime, and th1t your children's 
children be not pointed at as the descendants of the first inhe
ritors of the ignominious cognomen. 

The people who have claimed to themselves the exercise of 
episcopal powers, and who hue attempted to villify the Bi
shop's character, are not acquainted with the nature 
of the episcopal character or the respect due to it. 
The· Catholic Church is a spiritual kingdom established by 
Jesus Christ, possessing a spiritual independence \Vith which 
she does not allow Emperors or Kings to interfere-telling 
them that Christ never said to them " Go teach all nations,'' 
&c., Lut to the Apostles and their successors. She also holds 
that the ecclesiastical authority resides in a body of pastors 
established by Jesus Christ, which she terms the Church 
teaching-the episcopal boJy united to its c.hief, the Roman 
Pontiff. The Btshops are appointed to govern the different 
portions of the Church of God, ar.d not the people; and each 
Bishop could now exclaim, in the words ofSt Paul, with as 
truth as St. Paul himself, "For Christ, thefore we are ambas· 
sadors ; God, as it were, exh(}rting by us. "-11 Cor. 5 chap. 
But do we not read in ecclesiastical history that the people 
at different periods of the church, named their own Pastors? 
Yes, \Ye do ; but always with the consent, approbation, and 
c.onfirmation of the Bishop. lt never was insisted upon as a 
rtght by the people to nominate their pastors: it was a request 
on their part acceded to by the Bsshop; and it is even certain 
that if the persoos who have so unfortunately distinguished 
themselves for a spirit of rerolt ag·aiost their Bishop had wait
ed for the natural demise of their present most excellant Pas
tor, or until Divine Pro\'idence, in its all wise and adorable 



decrees should dispose of him otherwise, and then applied !0' 
the Bi hop he would "illingly and cbcerlu lly accede to their 
wishes and nominate tbc person whom they :so anxiously de
sirctl. But as thi:1gs now stand, they have U<)lhjng to <.In Lut 
lay down the ar·ms of revolt against the episcopal authority, 
and to tru~t to the Bishop's clF.mency, and nnt to his justice. 
It woulJ be de»irable th a t these mi sguided people wo•1ld read 
the fate of Core, Dathan antl Abiron, and two hundred and fifty 
of their adherents who obtruded themsel\· c~ in the 5anctuary ot 
the Lord ami usurp ed the right of discharging the Priestly 
fnnct ions-the e'lrtn broke asunder under their feet, and open
ing her mouth, devoured them, and they wer.t down ali\·c into 
hell, anrl the earth closed upon them. Oz:~., fo:· only touching 
the All;:, \'I"US struck deau upon the ~pot; and KingJeroboam 
(3u Book of Kings, chap. 13,) oniy stretches out his hand to 
lay hold of a prophet of the l1vin:; God, anu hi~ banu fell shri
Yelled by his side. They \You!d <.lo well to rcl\d again anrl 
again St. I,uke, chap. 10, and Matthew, cbap. 10, and contem
plate the sad fate of tbo~e perso•1s \'. bo wou ld not recei\·c :1n 
Apostles, and rdlect on what m'lst be the punishment ofthose 
who persecute ar.d c:dumniate tbrm. 

The Church during the :tpproaching season of Lent, makes 
use of these words in the Post-comm union of the 1\Iass
" Humiliate capila 1'eslra Deo,'' &c.-" Bow down your heads 
to God, and enconragP. your child ren-llfter the manner of the 
l\inivites of old-to do penance sitting in sackcloth and ashes." 
-Would it be too much to expect that tbe persons who 
have usurped the discharge of the office of a more sacred mi
nistry than that of the olu law-who ha\' € touched, with pro
fane intentions, that which is more sacred than the ark of the 
covenant, the depository of the episcopal power-who have 
stretched ont their hanJ~, not to arrest but to assassinate the 
character, not of a Prophet, but of a High Priest of the New 
Law, and who have not only refused to him but sought to 
deprire him of bis high office; would it be too much to e~pect 
that they would bow o0wn their nerks to the Lord, nnd by 
faslig and prayer-sitting in sackcloth and ashes ljl~e the 
Ninivites of old-mourn ov e r the threatened calamJlJes to 
themselves and families to be anlicipateu from the~e wonls
" Better for Sodom and G o morrha on tbe day of judgment 
tbar. for these citie5 who do not receive you.''? 

That Irish Catholics and tbe descendants of Irish Catholics 
in Nova Scotia would imitate the example of their ancestors 
and countryme~ at home in respecting and venerating tbe 
episcopal eh a racter' a nu that' like them' they would uusta in· 

H 
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fl'om interfeting and intermeddling in what solely concerns 
episcopnl juri!diction, is the sincere wish of 

Your!, &c. 

HIBERNICUS . 

.. 

Sm,-
I perceive by the latl:!st accounts from the Capi

tal of this Province that much good has already been achie\'ed 
by the letters which you, with the characteristic independence 
of your country, had the manliness to insert in your public 
journal. 

Many of the people have confessed, on reading them, that 
until then they did not know what they had done when they 
opposed the Bishop's ecclessiastical jurisdiction, and that 
eooner than form a schism in the church, or be reputed schis
matics, they would willingly suffer the loss of all they possess. 
Many of the poor people thought, that in order to form n 
schism with the Cburch of Rome, change of rites and cere
monies was at least necessary. On tbi! point they have been 
most grossly deceived ; for the best eccle!>iastical historians 
iyform us " that during the life-time of Henry the Eighth no 
change took place in the rites and ceremonies in the Church 
of England," and that only a few words, on the authority of 
the great Le Brun, are found in the Litanies to deoote a 
schism, namely "From the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome 
and all his detestable errors, good Lord deliver us:" llnd still 
England was pronounced and deemed a schismatical church by 
the Church of Rome for the space of fourteen years berore the 
death of Henry the Eighth. It is true that the Greek Schis
matics differ only in rites and ceremonies and want of due 
obedience to the papal authority from the Church of Rome, 
but the Priest who, on his own authority, would either omit 
the received usages or ceremonies of the Roman ritual and 
introduce new forms of worship, and persist in them, aftel' due 
notice from the Bishop, would be most justly considered a 

, Schismatick. 
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Some of the poor people are sincere penitenli ; other!!, 
elthough externally they appear most penitent, are suspected 
foa· a want of sincerity ; and it supposed by many that their 
manifestation of contrition proceo>ds from the conviction of 
their cause being hopeless and ruined, than from a tr1Jly con
trite and penitent heart. lu the hope of doing the5c last 
mentioned personages an essential service, I n·ill ask them us 
if present, a few questions-and in t!Jeir na..me reply to the~
which I trust will be attended with the most beneficia I 
results. 

1\Iy good friends, would you-or men of your humble rank 
and station in society-if you were at home in Ireland, pre!ume 
to obtrude you rselves into the apartments or notice of your 
B;shop, by attempting to dictate to him how he ~hould govern 
ltis Diocese? Would you undertake to dictate to him how he 
should divide the parishes of his Diocese, or !he persons he 
should !!ppoint as Parish Priests? N eil11er would you, l am 
confident, be so rash as to tPII him that no person sll-ould be 
promoted fo Holy Orders without fir~t obtaining your appro
bation 1 I am sure that, so far from attempting such a thing, 
a remote trtou~ht of it would not enter your minds; and if you 
<1-id, such conduct wou ld be witbout a precedent. 1\Iy opinion 
is, that were yuu to attelllpt to dictate to a Bishop at home, 
he wouiJ tell you, in a grave and very solemn tone of voice, 
"!\ly good friends, I never interfe re with your business, why 
should you interfere with mine ?"-It l1as been oftentimes 
remarked by men the most ob>EJrvant on these malters that 
lhey who are aptest to interfere in other men's business are 
freqqently very liable to f<~rl!;et tlreir Ol\'n.-Go home, there
fore and mind your own business, and let me mind mine.'' I 
do not say that at the end of the staircase you shnuld have 
nason to think that you got a br·oad l:int to Le off, but, most 
assuredly, you would not be tre:-~teJ with the 1oame degree o[ 

facetiou~ness with \\hir.h Dean S\\'i(t is said(<) l1are treated a 
cer·tain Knight of the Thimble, 1\ ho came to contrw.-ert cer
tain passages of the Apocalypse \\ilh him.-The Dean, anxious 
no doubt to gel rid, if not nf a dangerous ri\·al, at least of a 
\ery troublr-~ome one, a,J<ed lli <iJ did he ever l'ead of the An
gel in tbe Ar,ocalypse nith oue foot in tbe &ea and the othe1· 
on dry land, and whose head touched the heavens, to wl1ich he 
replied, "To ue sure I did." " Will you be ~,o kind as to tell 
me how many yards of cloth it would take to make a certain 
article of dress for that angel which I shall term 'inexpressi
bles 1" asi<Ptl the Dean. To which the ~ood-natured fellow 
repliea, "!cannot tell." "Go home tben,' ' saiJ the Deall , 



"and learn your own tratle first, and then come back and teach 
me mine." 

"Indeed, 5ir, we mmt confess, th:J.t at home we would not 
take the liberties with a Bi~hop we ha\'e taken with Doctor 
Fraser. We have been there t~ugf,t to know better tbings 
than to attempt to dictate to, lJJucb less to command a 
lli~hop." 

Ar.J why, then, take such liberties \\ilh the B ishop of No
va Scotia 1 Does he not po~sess the epi~copal character as 
well as they do? Is be not their equal in all respects-equally 
learned, pious and charita!Jie as they are?-indeed, if we can 
believe those who are judges ou such subjects, he yields not a 
whit to any of them. \Vhy, then, did you treat him as you 
l1ave done? 

"\Ve thought, indeed, we could gain our enus without any 
tiilliculty or our wicked de!>igns been disco\'ered ; and now, 
that we have lo1>t all hopes of succeeding, we are very sorry for 
what we have done." · 

Ifthese be your apologies they do you no credit any how. 
One is the apnlogy of a convicted thief, who \\ill tell yuu, if 
you a~k bim why be committetl the robber·y for which he is 
eonuemned , " I thought I would not be detecteJ ;" the other 
reply brings to our minus the words of the celebrated French 
as8assin Cartouche, \vho, on being sentenced to be broken on 
the wheel, Jeplored and lamented the last murder he commit
ted. Upon being asked why he lamented so much the la~t 
murder and sbewed so much indifference to the other murders, 
he replied, "For the last Jo you tttJl see me condemned to 
die a most fri~)1!ful anti cruel death?" 

" But, sure, the great ~entleman backed us, and urged us 
on tc what we h9.ve done." 

Diu you evet· hear of tbe ~eutlemen in the the old country 
insulting a B ishop or a Priest?-and if you did, ple~se tell me 
when and where 1 You will admit, no doubt, that Lord Falk
land is a gentleman of tbe highest standing in society-a gen
tleman by birth, family and fortune-:1nd uo doubt you hH·e 
been informed of the d1gnified and courteous manner he treat
ed all the Catholic Bishops tl1at visited the capital during the 
past year. George the Foul'tb, of England, was consiJered 
one oftbe most accomplished gentlemen of his day, and no 
doubt you heard bow he received the Catholic Bi~hops during 
bs visit to IrelanJ in 18~1; and perhaps (although it is not 
supposed a matter of fact,) that you ha\·e read Eustace's Tour 
in Italy; still you might have heat·d how the same King, when 
Prince of \Vales, visited Rome, and, like all distinguished 
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\Yas introduced to the reigning Pontiff, Cleme11t the Four
teenth, known from his writings by the name of " Pope Gan
genelli.'' All prepar:\li<1ns were m:1Je to receive so distin
gnisheu a visitor; the Pope was solicJicu to Jispense with the 
oriental ceremony of kissing the cross on his slipper, which 
was immediately acceded to. The young Prince was inform
ed of the arrangements, but positiHly insisted that he would 
not dispense with any of the ceremonies, particularly that of 
k1ssing the cross on the slippe1·. On beiug introduceJ to the 
Pope he fell on his knees and went through tile usual ceremo
nies; the young Duke of Buckin~ham, who was present, 
remained stanuing and lookeu sternly at the ceremony going 
on, when tbe Prince perceived it, and told him to go on his 
knees. The Pope perceived I he ernb;urassment occasioned 
between a reluctance to comply with the Prince's wishes and 
a fear to disobey them, and immediately afforded him an 
opportunity of bonoraLly releasing himself from bis difficult 
po5ition, saying to bim in a most paternal manner-" Go on 
your knees, my chi~d, and receire my blessing-an old man's 
blessing can uo you no b!ll'm.'' 'fbe young Duke immediately 
complied; and both the Pri11ce and Duke left the Pope's 
~partment highly pleaseJ and dtdighted \\ ith each other. 

See, then, that IJot only Catbolics but per.sons of the hi~best 
birth, and Protestants, have been taught and have paid the 
greatest dt:!Cerence to the dignitaries of the Catholic Church, 
which you not only refuse to pay but even insult, and, as much 
as in your power l1es, cndenvour to trample under foot. 

You have, no doubt, heard of two unfortunate Clubs that 
were within tbe last century in existence in Ireland-one 
named the " Hell-fire Club," the othe1· tbe "Connaugl1t 
Bl-azers." 'fbe members of these societies, so distinguished 
for their courage and reckles.sness of life, were of the first 
families and the highest blood 111 Ire!and. Il is true that they 
were not distingui~hed either for piely or sanctity-for their 
names savour of the renrse-but still there was a law amongst 
them, depraved as we ha\'e been told they were, "That 1w 
person should insult a Priest or Clergyman of any Jescription;" 
as they could not haYe what is termed gentleroanly satisfac
tion-their hands being Lound. It is al~o said that if any one 
d1d so he was expellet! from the society, and if he attempted 
to obtrude himself ag~in, received the contenlii of the dog-la~h 
-now-a-days termed, Ly 5porting gentlemen, a £logger. 1\la
ny instances of their love for the Catholic Priesthood are 
recorded-and it is even !'elated that duels were fought by 
.-.ome of them with ~ome of their uear relations merely .on 
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account of their claiming it a~ a right to have it in their power 
to show how much more than others they patronized and pro
tecteJ the Catholics and Catholic Institutions; but, at any 
rate, one thing must be indisputably admitted-that they were 
gentlemen of the noblest blood io the old country, prctendetl 
to no religion, and still they loved, protecleJ, and fostered tlae 
Catholic people and CleJ·gy-while your great gentlemen of 
low blood or no blood, as they are, profess lo much religion
being all" Love-of-Religion men"-barrass not only the second 
order of the Clergy, but the head of the Catholac Church of 
Nova Scotia, the Bishop himself. 

" But, sure you know we were poor people in the old coun
try. We were in the habit of doffing our bats to every villa~e 
tyrant, and saying to him, ' ' Please your honor, "-a pia rase 
ns servile as " i\Iassa" in the mouth of a cnlored man ; and 
sure when such great men came to our bouses, and seemed to 
put the care of their souls int.o our very pockets, we could not 
but feel proud and complimented. We are sure our poor mo
thers, when they rocl<ed us in the cradle, DHer thought that 
we wonld be so honored t.efore our death as being noticed by 
such great gentlemen," 

I admit all you say. Every word of if, I must confess, is in 
perfect acordance with truth. But that does not ju~tify yonr 
attack on the Bishop. 

''We thought that the great gentlemen we so much laonored 
and feared should and ought to be bonored by the Bi~hop too, 
and that, if he would not do so, the Llame should not be laid 
at our door8. Neither did we think that Scotchmen were 
such people as we now know them to be, or we 1rculd not for 
the world act as we ba,·c done." 

Know, then, that Scotchmen are not only great pe0ple now 
Lut always were; and that the Romans of old '"bo conquered
it might be said-the world, could not conquer them; though 
they endeavoured, by running or building a wall bctiH Cn 
the River Tyne and Eden, in Cumberland!>bire, and betw<'en 
Forth and Clyde, to keep them out of their British possessions. 
How then could you, a race of poor, ser\'ile, and ensla\•eJ peo
ple think to frighten the Bishop and the <.lescendan ts of such 
warlike heroes? 

''The gentlem~n told us we could d.o Bo, ~nd we wished to 
appear very great in the eyes of the world at la1ge, 
particularly of our poor friends at home, \lho, if they l1eard 
we could dispose and make Bishops 3.l our will and pleasnr~, 
would imagine that we could fight wincmillsJ and that we 
were greater than kings." 
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thought to make eat's pa\\'s of you, to make you beficve that 
it was a lore of religion causeJ thtom to oppose the Bishop, 
when it was nothing but spite and malice arising out of elec
tions, and from the salutary law~ made by the Bishop to pre
vent the Catl •olic Religion of passing out of certain families, 
who, although tney did not wish to forsake it themselves, had 
no desire that their posterity should possess it ; and of tl 1is 
truth you C'Ould easily be convinced by looking around you, 
and a little practical observation. My opinion is that yout· 
" great gentlemen" have very little religion, if any at all. If 
they had they would not be so unlike what you call the real or 
high blooded gentlemen, in the olJ country, as to have meddled 
with or molested a Bishop, or any of bi9 Clergy. They may 
be called" gentlemen,'' but, in my opinion, they belong to 
that class of gentlemen the " olcl gentleman" belongs, and well 
\\ orthy of being cl asset! with the Messieurs Chevaliel'S dugrand 
('ftemia, gentlemen knight's of the King's highway. You read 
t3e fable, no doubt, of the ass that claJ himself 10 the lion's 
skin, and frightened all the beasts of the forest almost out of 
their lives, but when they discovered that he was an ass he 
wa! first belabored and and then became an object of ridicule 
and mockery to them all.-You have clad yourselves with the 
lion's skin but no one has either feared or dreaded you, and 
you are now objects of mockery and scorn to all the good Ca
tholics of the Province, and of hatred and contempt to all 
your poor country people, whom you have thought so much to 
injure. 

But you have spoken ill of the Scotch people, and that be
hind their backs too . .....-Very honorable ! Now let me ask you 
if Field-l\Iarshal M'Donald, of distinguished celebrity under 
Buonaparle, n-as present, or a regiment or two of Scotch 
Greys-such as so bravely distinguished themselves on tha 
plains of Waterloo-would you abuse and insult the Scotch
men as you have done? 

"Ob, indeed we would not-we know better things than 
that-for, if we did, we would be cut to pieces on the sp0t. '' 

Do you not know then, that detraction is one of the great
est crimes you coulu commit, and considered such by the Ca
tholic Church; and that St. Augustine had these words writ
ten in large lettera in his refectory-" Si quis vult absenlum 
rode-re amicum absit a mea mensa:"- . 

" VVho would an absent friend malign 
Shall be no guest no friend of mine." 



'' Indeed we know we have acted very badly, and are ~crry 
for it. We were led into the snare by bad company that call!! 
its members gentlemen; but, we trust, if Gon forgives us, ne
ver to be guilty ofthe like again, We also thank you most 
sincerely for the pains yon have taken with us.-.l.ldieu." 

T am. dear sir, &c. 

HIBER!\ICUS. 

[FOR THE ACADIA~ UECORDEn.] 

Messrs. English & Blackadar, 

A writer in the Piclou Obsaver, of last week, has asserted' 
that the Catholics of this city'' are unanimous in their manifes
tation of bad feeling alld hostility to their Bishop." This, 
Gentlemen, is a sweep-ing assertion, and calls for some replj. 
If the silence, under present circumstances, of the friends in 
this city of the venerable and highly respected Bishop of 
Tanen, the Reverend Doctor Fraser, has led the writer in the 
Observer to think so, I hope these few lines will remove such 
an erl'oneous impression. The friends of that truly Apostolic 
Prelate are not disposed to cause any unnecessary excitement; 
but should it at any future period be necessary that an expres
sion of opinion should be given by the parishioners of St. i\Ia
ry's, as to bis immaculate chharacter, and saintlike virtues, 
it will be then shewn wbere the majority is: it will also be then 
seen that they are what they always ha\'e proved to Le, (with 
a few exceptions) a body prepared to bow with christian hu
mility, to the spirito~l authority of the Church, and to respect 
tbe synctified office of him " through whom tbe spirit of the 
Holy Ghost descends upon them." The1:e are not I am posi
tive, at this moment to be found in this city fifty Catholics 
who nre even di~posed to oppose his Lorc!ship's spiritual juris
diction, or to shew any disrespect to his person or country. It 
is not necessary for my purpose, at present, however, to enter 
into any detail of circumstances, to prove to the public, and . 
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to the writer alluded to, that tltc above remnrks are correct. 
But I send you my name as a guarantee, that I am prepl\red, 
at any time, if necessary, to shew that writer, that his charge 
against the majority of the Catholics of this city, is (I trust 
on his part unintentionally) unfoundeJ. 

VERITAS. 
Halifax, February 24th, 1842 .. 

SIR,-
1:-< reply to the foregoing letter, wbich appeared 

in the dcadian Recorder of the 26th instant, the writer in the 
Piclo" Obsen-e1· begs leave most respectfully to request of the 
writer of that letter to call to mind the promises he has made 
of je1stifying the Catholics of Halifax from ha\•ing ariy act or 
part in tbe late scandalous and malevolent attacks against the 
jnrisdiction and epi•copal authority of the Right Reverend 
Doctor Fraser. He even trusts that he will efiect his object, 
notwithstanding tbe great and almost insurmountable difficul
ties thrown in his way ; for, although he may differ from the 
writer in the Piclon Obse1·va with rega1·d to his opinion of the 
conduct of the Catholics of Hahfax, he respects the manifes
tation, on his part, of love and respect for the venerated and 
venerable Bishop. The writer in the Pictou Obset·ver trustsr 
that notwithstanding the following Resolutions-passed at a 
General !.\lectin~ of the Parishioners oC St. Mary's, (which 
includes all the Catholics of Halifax,) held in the School Rooms 
of the Parish, 14th November, 1841-that VEniT~s will gain 
his point, and prove to the learned world that the Parishioners 
of Halifax are free from any participation in the wicked doings 
against the Bishop, and that tbey not only respect and vene
rate his character but admire and approve of the manner he 
administers the spiritual concerns of the Diocese:-

" On motion of the Hon. 1\1, Tobio, se[}ior, seconded by 
Mr. T. Kenny-

" Resoluerl, That the Rev. Mr. Dease, on his arrival in 
Dublin, be requested to place himself in communicati(_1n with 
his Grace the Most Reverend Dr. M urray, Archbtshop of 
Dublin, and the other dignitaries of our Holy Religion, in 

J 



Ireland, and, after a fair, candid, and full statement of our' 
condi~on and necessities, be guided by their counsel and ad
vice, as to the most effective mode of accompli~hing the pur
pose of submitting to the Holy See the circumstances of this 
Parish-its rectniremenls·, its resources, its wants, and the 
expedients for our relief; and that such further consideration 
of our claims be humbly and dutifully salicited as will tend to 
replace the temporal and spiritual interests of our sacred faith 
in this country upon a basis of support and improvement com
mensluate with that love for our Church and desire for its 
security which has ever characterised the · Catholics of this 
Provin{:e. '' 

The Chairman declining to put the above Resolution from 
delicacy to his Lordship, and which the Meeting fully appre
ciated, it was offered by the Secretary, (L. O'Connor Doyle,) 
and passed unanimously. 

"On motion of l\!1'. T. Kenny, seconded by Mr. Malony
'' Resolved, That Copies of the proceedings of this Meeting, 

with tbe Petition to and answer from the Bish(}}J, and the let
ter and address to the Rev. 1\lr. Dease, and the Report of the 
Committee, be transmitted to his Grace the Archbishop of 
Dublin, the Bishops of Quebec, Boston, 1\lon~real, New York, 
and Cbarleston, with a request that his Grace and their Lord
shipl! will be pleased to exert their interest with the Holy See 
to remedy the evils of which we complain." ·pa5sed unani
mously. 

''On motion of Mr. Thomas Ring, seconded by 1\Ir. R. 
Cunningham-

'' Resolv-ed, That a letter expressive of the obligations we 
ow~ to his Grace for the kind interest which he evinced in the 
selectioo of the Clergymen whieh his Lord~bip sent !lt our re
quest to this Parish, and of unmingled regret that their sitll
ation here has been rendered so uncomfortable as to cause the 
withdrawal of one, an'l the possible retirement of the other, be 
addressed to his Grace tL-~e Archbisbo.p of Dublin.'' Passed 
una-nimously. 

To the third Resolution the writer in- the Pir.tou Observer 
s.ays, it is a downright falsehood that the Archbishop of Dub
lm sent Clergymen out here at the request of the Parishioners 
of Halifax, aod gives his Grace's letter to Doctor Fra.ser i.11 
corroboration of his staliment of this fact-



" ."tly dear Lo1·d, 
"Du11Lt.N 1 ~6th .May, 18$!. 

"1 am at length, aftor various disappointments, enabled 
to execute the important commission entrusted to me, of sending out 
to your Lordsllip's aid two respectable Clergymen. 

" \Vhen 1 had the honor of writing to your Lordship on the 
28th of last November, I had secured the consent of two, bu; their 
vocation was not strong enough to resist the solicitations of' their 
temporal friertds to remain nearer home; I have latterl.v engag-ed two 
others-whose service-s promise to ue efficient-the Rev. Richard 
O'Brien, and the Rev. Laurence Dease; the latter gentleman is a 
regular, but he has received the consent of his superiors to place 
himself entirely under your Lordship's jurisdiction. I have divided 
equally between them the sum of £100, which your Lordsh~ depo
sited with 1\lessrs. \Vright & Co. for that purpose, snJ they are 
jHeparing to sail with the lea~;t possible delay. 

"I avail myself of this opportunity to assure your Lordship of 
the ' 'ery sincere respect with which 

"' 'I have the hGnor to be, 
" l\ly dear Lord, 

" .Most faithfully yours, 
+D. MURRAY. 

"P.S. The Rev. l\Ir. O'Brien seems well calc.ulated t ·) take 
~harge of the education of youth in the Seminary." 
To the Right nev. Doctor FRAI!I!:R, 

With tegard to the motives which have occasioned the 
the silence of the Catholic Parishioners so long on national 
prejudices the writer in the Pictou Obsercer intends to be silent 
unil be sees VERITAS's reply, which he trusts v.·ill be gi.-en, not 
by a decimal fraction of the people-a one seven-thousandth 
part of the Catholic population- but by a whole number, lack 
fifty of the men~bers of the entire body of Catholics, crying 
out,' H T'"iw Doctor FRASER-Iong may be live to adorn the 
Church of Nova Scotia, and to exercise ecclesiastical jurisdic
tion amona- us · and down, down for ever with his euemies, 
the a-rossly malevolent, stupidly ignorant, and wicked-headed 
Schismatics of Halifax." Truiting that i\lr. VERITAS will see 
this letter, and give it an immediate and satisfactory reply, is 
~be sincere wish .of 

Yours, &c. 

A WRITER 1~ nrE Prc!'OU 0Bst.RV.E&1 

alias 

HIBERNICUS. 



P. S. The writer in the Pictou Obserrer begs leare lo add 
that after a decision comes from the Court of Rome, or that 
the news arrives that the subject of r.omplaint has been treated 
with contempt in 'that quarter, he will hold no correspondence 
with VERJTAS or his friends; he will look on them as cowardly 
soldiers coming into the field after the battle was won or irre
trievably lost, and for ever remain confirmed in his opinion of 
the worthlessness and irreligion of the people of Halifax. 

Sm,-
IN my last I mentioned some of the causes urged 

by the poorer classes of the Irish Cathoiics of Haltfax for 
joining their more \Yealthy leaders in their unrighteaus attack 
on the character of the Bishop. Some of the~e unfortunate 
delinquents, or rather agressors on episcopal authority, are 
true penitents ; others are not so sincere in their demonstra
tions of contrition as could be wi~hed for ; whilst others per
severe and glory in all the harm they have done, are doing, and 
anticipate that they shall do. They boast tbat they bave 
sent to Dr. l\Iurray, Archbishop of Dublin-to asstst tbem in 
detht·oning the Bishop-and to the Pope himself, tbe "bead 
of all the Churches;'' while they do not deny that they have 
solicited the assistance of the Hierar<::hy of the United States 
to aid them in obtaining the end of their unholy warfare. 
Nay, so sure are they of success that they bave already hoist
ed the flag of victory. But time, and time alone will disclose 
the issue of this nefarious undertal<ing. The writer knows 
too well the elevated character of the Archbishop of Dublin to 
imagine for a moment that he will accede to the wi~hes of such 
men. •Dignity and elevation of thought is stamped on his ve
ry brow; and bespeak it Reason's Temple, the Palace of the 
Soul. \V ere a person to ask me to gi\·e him an idea of the 
dignity and calm serenity that reign in imperturbed tranquil
lity on his brow, I should answer him in la11guage attributed 
to Louis the Eighteenth, when asked to give a description of 
the countenance of Abbe Edgeworth, the Irish Priest \lbo 
attended his brother, Louis the Sixteenth, to the scaffold
" Form an idea of the countenance of Saint l\lichael, the 
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Archangel, and then you will have the best idea that I can 
impart to you of it.'' Indeed it could be said of it what the 
Empress of Austria is said to have said of the countenance of 
Pope Pins the Sixth," None piu bello que sanlo,"-lt5 beauty 
does not exceed its sanctity. Ofthis Pope, Buonaparte speak
ing, said, " Hi'i intellectual endowments would have enabled 
him to fill the throne of an Alexander or Phillip of l\1acedon 
with immortal fame.'' And well indeed might he have said 
so, fo1· when he offered him, in prison, the French white cock
ade, with a pension, he refused them in language breathing 
piety and resignation worthy of an Emperor, "I acknowledge 
no uniform except that with which the Church decorates me. 
You have power over my body but my soul is beyond your 
reach. I want no pen!>ion-my crozier for a walking s~aff, 
and a light covering, is enough for me, who am soon to expire 
in sackcloth and ashes. l adore the hand of the Most High, 
who punishes the shepherd ior the sins of the sheepfold. It is 
in your power to burn and destroy the habitations ol the Jiving 
and the monuments of the dead, but as for our religion, it will 
be after us as it was before us, and will continue till tbe end 
of time.'' On another occasion, the Emperor sent to him a 
m~>ssage that he would gladly confer on him any favor he 
demanded, an averment in downright contradiction with the 
slate of imprisonment to which he was subjected. His Holi
ne~s gave the following answer, characteristic of his mighty 
mind. ''Give my thanks to the Emperor, tell bim that 1 unly 
wish him to remember an old man in prison ; and as to my 
wants, I will thank him very much if be sends me a needle 
and thread to fix the buttons on this old dress I n·ear." 

\Vhat will be the answer of the venerable Archbishop of 
Dublin to the emissaries of the Schismr.tical confederacy in 
the capital of Nova Scoli:t, on requesting of him to aid them 
in the unhalloweJ work of dethroning a brother Bishop, I will 
not presume to wrmise ; but, should they offer him g1fts and 
presents on the occasion, I err very much if he does not reject 
them in words similar to those of the Trojan cl~ieftain
'' Timeo Danaos clonaqueferenles .''-

" From men schismatic [ r.onfess I dread 
To uccept, much le:;s demand, needle or thread." 

" But the Pope has been petitioned.'' 
So he was last year by the Gibraltarites, after he addressed 

to them a most courteous reply, they refused to obey his 
orders while they yielded most implicit obedience to the man
dates of Lord Brougbam. Will he a;ain, this year, t:xpose 
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his expostulations to aimilar contempt ( I .doubt it much, and 
though he upholds the conduct of his predecessor, St. Gregory 
the Great, who lived in the sixth century, "that the gospel is 
not to be preached with a cudgel,'' still he must admit that the 
sceptre of the Queen of the British Isles has great influence 
in bringing refractory subjects unto t!ue obedience to his pa
pistical authority an.tl episcopal jurisdiction. Lord Brougbam 
has only to cough his disapprobation and that of the Que-en at 
the conduct pursued towards Doctor Fraser, Bishop of No"·a 
Scotia, and all will be peace and tranquillity in a moment. 
And should the illustrious Lord Falkland make it known that 
all Priest-catchers and Mitre-fighters, whether they be laymen 
ot• ecclesiastics should be debarred from hie; levees; and that 
neither bonor!, titles, l<>aves nor fishes should be given to such 
characters, they would soon become as meek and as mild 
looking as tame wolves. and as harmless as toothless old tigers 
that could not bite. 

It is also said th:~t they '"·rote to the States for ecclesias
tical auxiliaries to enable them to carry on the unholy war
fare. Why d;d they not, Murtagh M'i\Iurragh like, go or send 
to England? 

" Ob, England is in possession of the Colony of Nova Sco
tia, and holds the hearts and affections of the people as if in 
a balance. She has no desire for her subjugation, such as it. 
is reported Henry the Second entertain-ed with tegard to Ire
land in tbe days of lH' Murragh. Neither could we expect 
our hopes to be realized in that quarter from their conduct in 
liberating tbe c:~ptive Bishop of Gibraltar last year." 

What the intention of the United States rufly b-e to this 
country we will not presume to state, but a!l I hope for is, 
that should any undue intrusions be made from that dirtction 
on our civil or ecclesiaslkalliberlies, that the Irish and Scotch 
Catholics will recollect the noble example of fidelity and loy
alty set them in Upper Canada a few years ago, and resist to 
the last all encroachments on their rights as British subjects aod 
H.oman ~atholics. England, on the occasion alluded to, 
admitted of her obligations to Doctor l\1 'Donald, Bishop of 
Upper Canada, for the undeviating, and not exceptionable 
(even in a !iogle in~tance,) loyalty of the Irish Roman Catho
lics in that Province. Let her fling the mantle of her protec
tion O\'er the Catholic Bishop of Nova Scotia, and in the love, 
esteem and fidelity of his people they may be sure b<> find an 
iA~uperaule barriet· to f{1ture aggressions 0::1 the rights anu 
independence ofBritish subject-s. 

"But will the Pope appoint any man to this See whose ptin· 
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ciple~, from the influence of early education, mitrht be ini-rni~ 
cable to menarchial government, and raise just 51lrmise~ in 
the minds of his temporal rulers of his questionable loyalty, 
and although well fitted to be a Bishop under a Republican 
go\·ernment, not at all suited to a menarchial form of Govern
ment, like ours?" 

Do you think is the Pope less inclined to gi,-e to the British 
Throne the same security now and similar assurances of hrs 
good will toward's it as sev~ral Pontiffs did before him, a~ 
~Uested in their records. One of whi£h, Pope Pi us the Sixth, 
m a letter addressed by his authorily and command throtJ<rh 
Cardinal Antonelli, dated Rome, June 23, 1791, to the Iri~h 
Bishops, and which contains the following words of Pope Be
nedict the Fourteenth, used on a former occasion when writ
ing to the English Bishops:-" The Vicars Apostolic are to 
take diligent care that the missionaries behave on all occasions 
n-ith integri'!y and decorum, and thus become good modes to 
others; and particularly that they be always reatly to celeb.-ate 
the sacred offices, to communicate proper instruction to the 
people, and comfort the sick with their assisbnce ; and that 
they by all means avoid public assemblies of idle men, &c. 
The Vicars themielves are particularly charged to punish in 
such manner as they can,- but se\'erely, all those who do not 
speak of the government with respect.'' 

In fact, a person woulu imagine that the days of the Cru
sades were renewed-that in placing the mitre on the head of 
a Scotch Biihop the Saracens had taken possession of the 
Holy Sepulchre, and if Jerusalem is not now to be delivered, 
a work of as great importance to the interest of Religion is to 
be achieved : the Mitre-the emblem of Episcopal jurisdic
tion is to be rescued from the hands of a Scotch usurper of its 
ri.,.hts and authority, and to },e placed upon the brow of its 
ri~htful occupant, a Sainted Erigena, or I be free-born son of 
th!)e Independent States-famed for their love of Liberty and 
hatred to Negro Slavery! 

One would imagine that another Peter the Hermit had ~r!
sen in our days, in the person of a Franciscan monk, to sol1c1t 
the aid of foreign Uourts and Republics to effect the good 
work. No doubt but modern Godfries de Bouillons, Ugo il 
Grandes and Raymondos de Toulouses will be found among 
the ll popolo non vttlgo of a certain city to re~cue the 
holy spoil from the hands of its present usurper .. No doubt 
the spirit of prophecy was. cormant for a long time, or t_he 
mighty deed would have been long since foretol~ ; othenv1se 
we should have at least as much intimation of Jt as Monte-
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zuma is said to have had of the arrival of the Spaniard!r when
he sard-(See Dryden's Fairy Queen.) 

" OlJ prophesies foretell our fall at hand, 
\V hen bearded men in floating castles land." 

I hope the admirers of the unholy work of unfrocking a Bi
shop, as Queen Elizabeth would term it, will have no occasion 
to say bow-

" In the glorious achievement, with forty thousand men, 
He first walked up the hill and then-walked down again.'' 

It is also a subject of serious contemplation where a Poet 
wiil be found to celebrate the magnanimous deed-whether a 
Tasso or a Peter Pindar must arise from the gra,-e to cele
brate the glorious exploits of these illustrious and, no doubt, 
victorious combatants. It is expected that no modern poet
aster will attempt, in Hudibrastie st.r.le, to ceiebrate the 
deed-

H They agree in nothing but to wrangle 
About the slightest tingle fangle, 
Or to make the rabble judges 
or all their secret piques or grudges, 
In which, whosoever wins the day, 
The whole prufession 's sure to pay." 

As an Irishman, anxious for the honor aHd glory of my 
ancient religion and country, I can find no words in the Eng
lish language sufficient to cor.vey my sentiments of contempt 
and abomination of their conduct, and must have recourse to 
an ancient Irish phrase to give imperfect utteranee to what I 
feei-''Mon·ugh faske m·iv gu laur." 

But will the thousands of Irish, Scotch, Ftencb, Indian, &c. 
Catholics lie dormant and make no exertion on the occasion? 
Will they resemble the Apostles Peter, James and John, who 
slept while their Lord and Master sweated drops of blond in 
tne ~arden of Gethsammi. Let the chief agents in tl:!e bllsi
ness be pointed out, and their names, shr(Jnded in black, be 
given to such papers as are alive to the interests of so large a 
portion.of the people,. and are '"illing to make the Press what 
it ought to be, the terror of all would-be petty tyrants. Let 
the women as well as the men lend their a~sistance; there are 
iorty out of fifty thousand Catholics to back them. Let the 
\\'omen read the history of Judith nnd Estber, in the sacred 
volume, and that of Joan of Arc and Janet Geddes, in modern 
profanfl history, and, no doubt, the a:.gression on the mitre of 
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saved. Above all things let the Bishop, Priests and people 
take the most effectual means to prevent the occurrence ot 
such a disgraceful scene at a forthcoming pe1 iod of time. 
Should any persons dread that they should become the victims 
of want, from offending their customers and employe• s, let 
them read the words found iu the thirly ~econd aud tl1idy 
third Psalms-" Beholtl the eyes of the Lord are on them that 
fear him, anu on them that hope in his mercy. To Jeliver 
their soul from death, and feed them in famine. The death 
of the wickeJ is nry e\'il; and they that hate the just shall ue 
guilty. The LorJ will rede the sons of his ser\'anls; and 
none of them that trust shall offend." And should they die 
martyrs in the cause, their praises at least shall be justly cele
brated in the words of the British Poet, Cowper-

" Patriots have toiled, and in their country';:; cause 
Bled nobly; and their deeds, as they desen·e, 
Recei \·e proud re eo m pen se. 
But fairer wreaths are due, tho' never paid, 
To those who, posted at the shrine or truth, 
Ha\·e fallen in her defence. 
----------Their blood is shed 
In confirmation of the noblest claim-
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth-
To walk rvith Goo-to be divinely free-
To soar, and- to anticipate the skies! 
Yet few remember them. 
----------YY"itb their n&mes 
No bard embalms and sanctifies hi3 song; 
And history, so warm on meaner themes, 
Is cold on this. She execrates, indeed, 
The tyranny that doomed them to the fire; 
But gives the glorious sufferers little praise." 

That tbis tedious letter may have a good effect on those for 
whom it is intended-that the hitherto indifferent to what is 
going on before their eyes may_ be rous?d into a <>p irit of act_i
vity-and tbat all good Catholics, _particularly In:bme~,' wdl 
make e\'ery exertion to secure the wdependence o! the Cath~
lic Mitre of Nova Scotia, and thus consult not only for then· 
own honor but for that of their religion and country, is the 
sincere wish of 

Your!!, &c. 

HIBERNICUS.-
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Sm,-
GIVE me leave to congratulate you on the happy 

re~ults attendant ron your giving insertion in your valuable 
Journal to the numerous communications you have received 
from this part of the country, concerning the unhallowed and 
unchrist ianable proceedings towards our Bishop and the church 
of which we are members now carrying on in the capital of 
Nova Scotia. It is mainly attributed to your giving publicity 
to these documents, and the establishment of the Temperance 
Society amongst us, that we have not had, ere this, a waste of 
human life as well as of human blood. 

Emissaries, whether sent fortL!. from the capital or of their 
own accord, having passed through this country, endeavouring 
t:o excite feelings of rancour and disaffection to,.; ards our Bi
shop, of the most malevolent cescription. They ha\·e adopted 
most extraordinary meanli to effect the object of their unbal
lowed undertaking: scattering tracts, containing various com
munications with the Bis!lop and the people of the great city, 
and with the pe,1ple of the great city and other Bishops, both 
on the new and ancient continent. They have had recourse 
to all kind~ of artifice to gain their point: they feel ll •e great
est love for religion and its interests-extol in unmeasured 
terms the learning talents and zeal of the men who have occa
sioned all these ecclesiastical disturbances, and villify and 
Jegrade to the utmost the Bi,.bop's character, anu all those 
who seek to discountenance their proceedings. One of these 
men has been traced to the neighbourboou of Antigonishe, 
where he is universally admitted to be one of the worst and 
most infamous characters in the country. 

The poor Irish people here will not give a night's lodgin~ 
now to any petson without first enquiring hon· be is affected 
towards the Bishop. It is needless to say that none of these 
cowardly would-be assassins of the episcopai character ever 
attempt to unload themselves of any of the burden of their 
vile and infamous detraction at the doors of Scotchmen ; they 
are somewhat too ripe for that ; and, although they know 
what their conduct richly merits, tbey do not seek remunera
tion in that quarter. 

The poor people are (juite puzzled here with regard to these 
great men of ecclessiastical renown in the city. They ask 
arc they such great men as they are described to be-such 

'·scholars-such preachers-such saints as they are reported to 
9e far and wide; and if they be, why so unlike the ~reat, truly 
learned, and universally aumitted great preachers, Priests and 
Bishops at home, and whom t bey had known in the old country. 
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1t is not indeed a very pleasing tuk to be oL1iged to unde
cei\•e them; still, it becomes an imperative duty to do so, and 
to :o~ssure them that in no one respect, as teache1·s, preachea·s, 
or laborious missionaries, are they entitled to the high encomi
ums set fol'tb in their behalf bj the enemies of the Bi~l10p and 
his episcopal authority. And this we aver with regard to the 
very best of them, nituout fear of contradiction from compe
tent !HH.J impai tial persons, appointed to aujudicate !be ques
tion. To say nothing of the uuties or labours ofu mission:Hy 
Priest, generally, Ol' at least oftentimes, concealed from the 
public eye, we will speak of Lis public duties as a preacher, 
and bo\.dly and confidently nsse1·t t!Jat he is not acquaiuted 
\l'ith the manner of deli\·ery, style of composition, ol' tbe mode 
or manner of producing the tffects wbich are invariably atten
dant on good preaching And this I shall undertake to prove 
te the sa.tisfactiDn of any competent ot· impartial per>on, Ivith 
tegard to the very greatest of the claimants to pulpit hono1 s. 

''\Veil, \\hat do you say to bis manner of del!\'et·y?-Is it 
uot excellent? and is not his composition inimitable ?-the 
effects truly grand antl apostolical ~" 

I deny all! With regard to the science of declamation, he 
knO\\ s noth ing at allr.bullt it. He does not know bow to pi He 
his hands in accordance with the prescribed roles of that 
most gl'aceful and difficult of arts, if we can give credit to 
those persons wbo have written on the subject, and who \Vere 
u n iversally admitted as perfect a<.!epts in its acquirement. 
Indeed, to see his extravagant and uncouth performance in 
that way in the pulpit, the idea of a deer sporting wil h the 
~ b ad J w of its horns, reflected from the tranquil waters of au 
Ulll ippled lake, must unhesitatingly present itself to our ima
ginatiou; or a certain animal, the female of which in Ireland ii 
called the poor man's cow, uounding on the hard rocks, or on 
the briuk of some frightful precipice in his native mountains, 
seeminuly anxious, Ly many a ludicrous position of bis body, 
to cou-rt death ilself. His composition biC:s defiance to all the 
powers of criticism: fo1· all the rules of compo~ition for pulpit 
eloquence are laid prostrate in the do5t. No di\·ision of parts 
-as the French preachers observe-no features of ~n exor
<lium, narration, explanation, argumentation; collfirmation, 
or perrorration 11re discer-nible in tbe entire outlines of the 
rhetorical portrait; and this mighs be ieft to the decision of a 
me!'e tyro in the school of rhetoric. The vi~ginal virtue of 
modesty, redolent with the charms of chasltty-that sweet 
smelling flower, in the language of Massillon, in the garden of 
our G.od-is totally rejected, or rather repudiated, by the 
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.eminent modern orator. And, indeed, to look at him in the 
pulpit, yon would imagine that you beheld all the passions 
mentioned by the poet working for superiority, now exulting, 
now raging, now trembling, and again fainting : 

" Disturbed, delighted, raised, refined, 
Till once, 'tis said, that all w~re fired, 
.Filled with fury, rapt, inspired; 
Wbile e<tch (for madness ruled the hour,) 
\Vould prove his own .superior power." 

One vassion alone is wanting, and the least influence of it 
seP.ms to be rejected- tbe passion of the meek and humble 
J esu~-\\'ho, l1ke a lamb was led to the slaughtet, like a sheep 
under the shearer, not opening his mouth : who, '"hen he was 
accused opened not his lip3, nor even uttered a word in bis own 
defence. In fact, to see the illustrious orator in the pulpit, 
you would think that he coverr.d his countenance with an 
iron vizor or a treble plate of brass ; while yl)u would imagine 
that you read in visible characters these words depicted on his 
~istorted countenance : " Be astounded, you groundlings, did 
you e\'er hear such eloquence as that before 1 But that is 
nothing to what is to come on-wait a while, and I promise 
you I will give you something to talk of, and \\hat you will not 
forget in a hurry.'' 

Anu what are the fruits of these pulpit exhibitions 1 w·hat 
might be expected.-They are not the frui~s of the mini try of 
a preaclrer of the gospel of peace-which are joy, peace, pa
tience, benignity, g ·wdness, mildness, modesty, &c .-but 
rather that of a minister of iniquity, the fruits of"ho5e minis
try, St. Paul (Gal. 5 chap.) terms enmities, contentions, 
wraths, quarrels, dissentions, sects or schisms, fm·y, &c.; and 
indeed 1vere you to see the people after one of these edifying 
lectures you would imagine that you saw persons of a certain 
class in the old country, returning from t~e pugilistic arena, 
each cheering the champion of his country or party, rather 
than people coming out oft be house of God, impressed 1\ilh the 
solemnities of the mysteries at which they bad assisted, and 
awed into reverential meditatiOns by the nature of the divine 
revelations they had heard explained, nnd the hea\·enly truths 
that had been laid open to their vie1>. In fact, we have no 
doubt that numberless gloves would be scattereJ at the doors 
of I be other churches of the city had not a con\'iction been 
impressrd on the minds of the people that no literary champion 
would IJe found to compete, much less to contend with him. 
But nre the fruits of his learned harangues tbe fruits of peace? 
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I. deny it. Can anJ:' one, speaking of the effects of his nposto
llcal labours, exclntm, "How beautiful are the foot~teps of 
those who preach peRce, and establish its bles~inrrs amonu 
the people of God." ? I defy any one tu say so. '"You ma; 
call them preachers of peace, but I say they resemble more a 
pair of Sampson's foxes escaping from the corn-fields of the 
Pbilistines, and carn·ing fire and flame on tl"oieir tails throtwh 
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the peQple of God, selling them into confusion and disorder in 
~\·ery direction. Yes, you may call them bright shinin.,. stars 
in tl:e temple of God, but people as wise as you are, :nd as 
an.s:tOU! for the \velfare of rtligion, consider them blazing corn
ets with fiery tails, spreading combustion and desolatiOn in 
e\·ery direction, and communicating ruin anc destruction to 
every object that come in contact with them. 

\Ye do not pretend to be great juuges of pulpit oratory our
sel\'e~, but our want of knowledge on that beau can be supplied 
by oooks. A piece of pulpit oratory to be perfect should pos
sess a warmth of ch:Hacter \vhich should breathe through the 
entire discourse and animate its conversation. The action 
~houltl be yarious and emphatic, without appearing studied or 
outrageous; the voice shouiJ be full and melodious, and the 
ulterance successively solemn, earnest, melting and impassi· 
oneJ, without the least appeatance of affected modulation. 
The ghnce should be piercing, the countenance austere and 
commanding, while the "hole del1very should be in perf~ct 
un1son nith the evangelical style and spirit of the discourse
\Vhich should bear strong impression of l'igorous origina l con
cept ion and glowing zeal, illuminate<.! by sound judgment, and 
a perfect knowledge of human nature. Above all things, a 
modest diffidence of his own oratorical powers, and a want of 
capability to do justice to the subject shouiJ be discernable to 
all; and this never fails to interest the rno5t learneJ in favor of 
the preacher, and the success of his undettaking-this asser
tion being borne out by facts of too illustrious a description to 
be di~puted or called into qnestior.. On a late occasion, dur
incr the pontificate of Pope Leo the Twelfth, one of the most 
di~t;nguisbed preachers, (no~v a Cardinal at Rome,) is said to 
b3.ve been w overpowered e1tber by the greatness of what he 
felt on the subject be Jiscussed or by the sple::Juor of the audi
ence that surrounded him, that, seeing he could not proceed 
with his discourse, he descended from the pulpit, and pros 
tratin,. himself at the feet of the Pontiff, he exclaimed, '' He 
who e~alteth himself shall be bumbled;" to which the Pope 
replied takin"' offhis Soli Deo and placing it on the head of 
the prdacher~by which act he raised him to the dignity of 
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Cardinal-" And be who humLieth himself !>l:nll be exalled.H 
It i~ no proof of the extraordinary prowess of a pulpit orator
to say that tbe people are delighted or encb:wteu with his dis
course. It is rather a proof of the co-ntrary, if we can belie,·e 
the authority of Louis the Fonrteenth, Kir·g of Franr:P, who, 
when asked his opinion of ~Jassillon, ,,-l,om he ... tyled Kin~ of 
Preachers, replied. ''I have l:eard many r•rea;:.-her~ ~~~d was 
plea-ed with tl1em, but 1 have 11ever beard (,Je~s,iilvn liu.t I ,,_as 
displeased with myself.'' 

If I could hear the people of a ccrt«in city f«l,ltiflg th~'<m· 
!ielves after a ser·mon, without pr11isi11g tl:e oratCJr to tt.e s•::t'! 
wbile they seemed perfectly at 1•eace with thern~e ve~, then 
indeed I might be inclined to award l.im the j ,,tly merited 
meed of praise, and to rank l.im as bigh, if not higher, as a. 
pulpit orator, than any of hi~, at present injud1ciou~, and by 
no means qilalified on such a subject to give a <.!eci~ion, 
admirers. 

'' But, ~ir, we consider him the fir!>t preacher of this or ar.y 
other age. St John Chrysostom, wbo was called tbe golden 
tongue of elog uence, was far inferior to him. He far exceeds 
St. Bernard in the sweetness of bis er,unci~.tiou, of whom it 
w::ts said that the words dropped from hi)> lips sweet as drops 
of honey from the honey-cumb; auJ St. .A.ngu~tine was 110 

more than a wretcl,ed pigmy compared to a huge gi:ll t, ~'hen 
put in competition with him when be flings t be thuu .. _, Loits of 
the gospel at the existing vices of the day." 

But who has raised him from the verv bumble wall'' of an 
ordinary speaker to the highest summit ~f earthly fame as an 
orator ? 

"\Vho did so? Did we uot do it ourselv es 1 ll{ho ebe t!o 
you think would take the pains or tr ·;1 uble of l.!oing so. or 1\ o•dd 
lose their· time in such an uuprofitable und er taking 1 \Ve 
bave placed bim as a Christian orator ou the highest pinnacle 
ofpulpit eloquence. \Ve maintain and hold that the g:·eate:.t 
lights that the world e\'er saw were only exti nguishing t apers 
to bim-a mere nothing but a firefly on a summer's IHe c om
pared to the meridian sun in the full blaze of its glory. You 
may talk nf your holy Ambroses, blessed llernarus and sainteJ 
Chrysostoms, and vaunt their praises to the skies; but we 
bold and maintain that they were nothtng but n:er·e schoolboys 
playing with satchels when put in competition with our· match
less orator. As for 1\lassillon, Bourdolon, Fenelon, Bossuet, 
&c., they should not be ~poken of or· their· names e\'en men
tioned on tile same day, much less on the same occasion with 
his. He is the gt·eatest light that the present or gone-by 
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rr e 1 : J c n~ r ! a w. l n fa et he is the won tl e I' of won tl er s, and t ne 
grrnte~t wonder thtd the wonderin~ world evet· wondered at.' ~ 

But by'' hom has he been raised to so high a ritrh of e!eva
ti on - to the tip-top turret of the te"1ple of pulpit oratory 1 

That qne !ion was a~ked before, and \H answered it in !Jiain 
intelligdJic l:~nguage-we ourselves ha\'e raised him to his emi~ 
ue11tly di,tingnJ,!JeJ rank and ju\t)y merited renown.-Do y ou 
thir k W!! are not capable of doing so 1 The fact spPaks for 
\IS tt•at \YC ha~e dor.e SO, a nu 'one fact is WOrth a thou~and 
ar;:urnents.' '' 

BtJt pray "I· at authority has formed you into a f:1 culty of 
thenl0~y, e"ltitling you to confer degrees. I never knew be
fore that t',e Cat bPli cs had an Acauemy of Sciences and Belle~ 
Lettres in the Capital of Nova Scotia, possessing such extra
ordinary 1 ower!l, and if there was, where are teachers qnalifi etl 
to fiil the literary departments of the es~ablishment? Indeed 
if there \\as a Temple of Dunces erecteJ in the Capital of 
X·wa Scotia, many students and professors worthy or fillincr 
the highest cha irs or stations in the establishment could b~ 
easily procured. It i~ not so easy to found a University as it 
is to e:otablish a Corporation. 1\Ien of experience in the 
world, and good commo::. sense will suit the one, while men of 
gre at and exten sive learning are req•Jired for the other. 

''But, to be candid with you, it was nothing but a species 
of indPscribable insubordinate pride that caused us to raise bin1 
or nt lea~t to endeavour to raise him or to make the world 
believe that he was so raised in our estimation. We must 
confess tbat we are ignorant and uneducateu, (our parent~ 
having no means to educate us in our youth,) and that ou~ 
ignorance has been imputed, indeed very unjustly, to our reli
gion, It is also the opinion of our dissenting }~rethern that if 
we were somewhat mor e enlightened than what we are, that 
we,, ould not be Catholics a fall. And, indeed, this is a tru:sm, 
for wP sl10uld have long since gone over the other way, as mny 
be fairly concluded from our late conduct in the metr.opalis,only 
that a conviction on our minds that onr vulgar an-d uncultivated 
habits wou ld only furni"h butts of laughter to the members of 
the different creeds of the other religious denominations. We 
also lwow th:lt our· money procures for us a certain degree of 
ascend ar.cy l'lmong the poor Irish, and that were we to change 
our relig ion, (and that supposes we have· some to change,) 
wP. would be called apo5tates and totally despised by them. 
It is evident, then, that we had more reasons than ene why 
we should wish to raise him so very high in public estimation. 
We had but very little anxiety to raisi! him, but we had great 
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And mighty ambition to raise ourselves ; and we thought by 
puffiing him into consequence we might puff ourseh·es also. 
To be sure we knew well he was not the great man we le>t on 
to believe he was, but was it not a very pleasing thing to us 
to hear it said as we went along, " The Catholics are not ~uch 
beasts as we thongbt them to be-did you hear the great 
preacher they have got 1 He j.s admitted by all a e;reat man, 
and they themselves say that he is as great as tbe Pope, if not 
greater; at least they admit him to he the greatest man th:::t 
is now or ever was in their Church.' " 
Ye~, I know you have puffed him up in the eyes of tLe 

public from motives of shallow-minded, empty pride ; but, in 
doing so, were you not guilty of a very great act of injustice 
and deception, to endeavour to make tho world ueliere that he 
is vastly superior to so many of the excellent ecclesiastics of 
this diocese, who far exceed him in every re!>pect, both as to 
soundjudgment on subjects of profound eruuition, and a lcouw
ledge of the various branches of polite literature. Ha, e we 
not a Roman Doctor of Divinity in this diocese who spPaks 
his O\vn language with all possible ease and facility, the Eng
lish language, and the Italian language-the most beautiful of 
all-termed tbe language of birds 1 Have we not many other 
eminent men, who studied in Italy, !.'ranee, Spain, Lower 
Canada, &c., by far his superiors, not only in learning, but 
even in common manners and good breeuing? Place tbi'3 
~reat man, I will not say by the siJe of such ~reat men as the 
1\lost Rev. Doctors Crolly, 1\lurray, and l\l'Hale, but beside 
the Rev. 1\lessrs. 1\l'Guire, tbe celebrated controvertist, 
I\1'Cauley, the first science scholar oftbe day, Cowper, nni,·er
sally and deeply read, or l\Iiley, the first pulpit orator in Dub
lin, and ask me wbat does he look like. A mere nobody or 
nothing-not even as much as a glittering bubble on dark 
waters, which first sparkles and then bursts. But what is he 
when put in competition with Bishops Scott, l\lurdoch, and 
Gillis, of Scotland, with Doctor·s Lingard, Wiseman, and Bains 
in England, with Cardinal Boland, Bishop F'ressinous, or 
Monsieur L'Abbe Hos!n, in France, \\ith Cardinal :Metzzo
fante, who speaks forty two ditferer.t languages, and of whom· 
Lord Byron said, " He is the greatest wonder that the ancient 
or modern world ever saw, wrth Cardinal 1\lai, the greatest 
classical scholar of the age, with Cardinal 1\lichara, the first 
of Roman Preachers, and considered tbe best speaker now 
living, of the Italian language ? You cannot say 1 I will 
th.en answer for you. He is just as worthy of being compared 
wrth these enlightened men as the twilight is to the meriuian 
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!i\lns. ine-tiJe ignisfaluus or \Yill o' the Wi'>p, to the arcat 
luminary of day. When ranked with these men he rese~ules 
nothing more or less than a wooden effig-y placed arnoll"' 
golden statues. Anu the idea of mal<ing him one of the great 
men of the Cl~u~ch:-wha.t the Fr·ench term '.' cr.n des grande 
lwmmcs clu Clinslwms-me-Js truly absurd and rrdict lou~. The 
Catholic Church counts and has counted within her pale the 
greatest and most august characters that ever liveJ-tbe Em~ 
perors Constantine, .Charlemagne, Otho, Charles the Fifth of 
Germany, and ~ apoleon Buonaparle, Em per or of 1 he French; 
the ~reate t of Kings-the Clovises, the Pepins, the Edwarus 
of England, the Donalds, and Saints Fiacre and Davtu, of 
Scotland, and St. Cormick, King and Archbishop of 1\Iunster, 
in Ireland, &c. &c.-The greatest artists, the l\lichael An~e
los, the Raphaels, antl Le Bruns; the greatest of Generals, the 
B1yards. the Howards, and Turennes; the greatest astrono~ 
met'! and phiiosophers-Gregory the Thirteenth, who mea
~ured time as if" in a balanr.e, Christopher Columbus, who 
discovered America, Galileo, who invented the solar sys
tem, the Pasca!s, the Walmsleys, and Des Cartes ; the great~ 
est of Poets-Pope, Dt·yden, Tasso, Ariosto, Dante, Ossian, 
Carolin, and the celebrated living Poet ;\loore; to say nothing 
of O'Connell, Sheil, Chateaubriand, Larnartine, Du Petrin 
Thenard, &c.-And now let me ask any many of common 
&ense, is the great Novascotian Orator worthy of being ranked 
or named among such great men? I will d-efy any man of any 
pretensions to talent, to answer in the affit·mative. He is 
worthy to be named among them at most in the quality of a 
lackey, or in the bumble capacity of a'' dccrotieur des souliers,'' 
ano-licised a " shoe-black.'' 

The people of the Capital of Nova Scatia fell do'.vn before 
him, and worshipped with all the homage of heartfelt venera
tion and respect, as the presiuing deity of the ar·ts and sci
ences, and in whom all the atlribules of great learning, unex
plored reo-ions of science, and unexampled specimens of 
oratory w:re concentrated. In doing so they did very little 
honor to themselves or their little acquirements; while the 
p-oor creature who allowed himself to be duped by their syco
phancy should have long since, !f bn were not flattery-proofr 
sh:Hed the fate of the frog in the fable, who thought to swell. 
itself into 1 he enormous, for it, dit'nensions of an ox, and burst. 
In paying th-e tribute of their unb~umled praises and unfei:;ned 
prostrations of homage to the sbrtne from whence the shadow 
of a man of greatness is not refleded, they have acteu rnore 
absurdly lhao the Pagan people that we reau of, who sact~ificed 
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an ox to a fly. Although I !lhould be the first to condemn 
theatrical exhibitions, and to recount the words of Tertullian 
with rej?:ard to a Christian woman who went to see a play acted 
by the Pagan~, became possessed of a devil, and being exor
cised by the Priest of the Church, the Priest, in the language 
of the ritual on exorcism, asked the evil spirit bow dare he 
take possession of a Christian, he answered boldly, and said, 
'' I found her in my own house, which I style the theatre ;" 
still, I 1vould unhesitatingly admit that ntore lender feelings of 
philanthropy would be excited by seeing the tragedy of Des 
OrplLelius des Chineses-which drew abundant tears from the 
eyes of the Frence audience, when fint acted at the Theatre 
de l'Odeon, at Paris-than a hundred such sermons as we 
have heard from the learned pulpit orator; and th11.t perform
ance of the tragedy of George Barnwell would frighten more 
people from the commission of crime than all be should say in 
a month of Sundays ; while Dean Swift'"s last speech and dying 
\VOrds made for 1\lr. Ebenezer Twizzle, and supposed to be 
pronounced by him at the place of execution, has reclaimed 
more and brought them back from the p-aths of vice than all 
the sermons he ever preached or will preach, were he to live 
to the age of Mathusalem . 

Indeed, were he to take up one of the larger Catechism~ 
and study it well, o-r some French Prones, and endeavour to 
instruct the poor, he might do some good ; but no good can be 
done by ende~ vouring to act the part of a court preacher 
where there i-s no court-and if there was, he might be sure 
he would not be permitted to preach. What a pity it is that 
people would not take a lesson from the sage old proverb 
which saith, "Haud sutor ultra erepidam/'-" The cobbler 
should not go beyond his last.'' 

As for his classical acquiremenls we cannot say much; but, 
if we could believe his late bitterly lamented and departed 
friemt; they are not of the most resplendant descripti{)n. On 
the authority of the same learned friend, the inquisitorial pro
duction which more than once has figured- in our papers was a 
mere plagiary from Doctor Wiseman, and whieh his great love 
for the reputed author, and the bonor of the literary reputa
tion of the Church most anxi n.usly (although be told 1t to num
bers,) labored to conceal. 

I have no great predilection for an old garment, borrowed 
or not borrowed, and I am of opinion that any article of dress 
after being worn two or more years becomes threadbare, and 
that all sap and substance be~omes wasted away in that time 
by the action and counteractioR of heat and cold . And I am 
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also of opinion, that a piece of dry metaphysical d1squisition, 
after beiog worn out of the minds of the people, makes a 
very graceless appearance on its second exhibition to public 
view, prefaced with a word-the mighty name of the "Supposed 
compositor-and the more so, as it did not get a second invi
tation, and came unasked and uosent for, and heartily unwel
come to many. 

A name is a preface, I admit, on many bccasions, and the 
strongest recommendation a work could have : thus works on 
the human understanding, on tbe sublime and beautiful, and 
on astronomy, would bear the stamp of the highest authority 
by having the names of Locke, Burke, and Newton prefixed 
to them ; but what weight could our learned friend's name add 
to any work, except it be an essay on trash, or a treatise on 
absurdity. I must confess wer~ be to lend the great authority 
of his name to a work on" Informing,'' that the captivating 
charms of such a name would throw a halo of glory around the 
production; and if it wai not read by persons ofthe finer feel
ings and more delicate order of human beings, there would 
be ample c.ompensation for the loss by its being literally de
{}evoured and eaten as if alive by the compilers of such works 
as the N ewgate Calendar, Lives of N oled Robbers, H igbway
men and Sea Pirates, &.c. 

As for a certain newspaper I am not in~lined to say much, 
but if one half of what we have bearcl be true) about tbe man
ner they treated the descendant of that race of men that was 
termed Hiberniore's Hibcrnis, and his wif-e, an EnglishwomaR 
and a convert to the Catholic Church, with two female chil
dren, the grand actors in the drama must have hearts, not of 
flint, but of tigers or vampires, and of them with CJnfi<.Jence f 
shall assert-having the royal psalmist to bear me out in what 
l predict-" He who loveth iniquity hateth his own soul: the 
death of the wicked shall be most direful: the desires of the 
\Yicked shall perish- in a little time the place where they 
stood shall be trackless: 1 saw the wickeJ man exalted like 
the cedars of Libanus; I passed by for a little time, and his 
place w~s not to be found.". Indeed _the peopl~ are beginning 
to view 1ts patrons and contr1butors wtth susp1c1on, and already 
are they beginning to perceiv-e the head of lh_e serpent of sch:sm 
prQlruding its revolting fe~tur_es thro_ugb 1ts columns, and o( 
their own accord approach 1t w1th a s e 1zur~ of alarm. and fea!, 
while the better informed cry out, "Gehdus angut.S la,tet "'' 
he1·bis, "-"Beware of it, lest the poisonous serpent it enve
lopes should bite you.'' 

As f0r the College, we all regret bitterly to se~ it on th-e 
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brink of destruction; and if something be not done in t"ime it 
sinl<s not to rise again, in all probability, for n long time. The 
Scotch say, "\Vby p&y taxes for tbe eodowment of a college 
where o11r children will not be admitted, or must, if they enter 
it, run ;:may from it.'' Indeed, in g.one-by Jays, people could 
s-ay with truth that the aspirants to a liberal eJucation sought 
for it in Ireland-" Siquisquis studio leg endi permotus fuerat 
ivit in I-Ii~erniam ;"but now Scotehmen by descent a!"lcl natives 
of the S0il-Novascotiar1s by l•irth-sball seek for it in vain at 
the hands of Irishmen in a College in Nova Scolia that they 
were chiefly instrument a 1 in establishing, and whose Superior 
receives a large sala-ry from the taxes pai-d an-d earned ft·om 
the ~weatdrops of Scotchmen. 

We al~o fretted much to hear how the youths of the humble 
.classes were treated, and how they were, from fear of the cat 
with nine tails induced to run wild through the country in all 
(}irections, wh-ile tbe children of the high-Yp-folk, although 
richly deserving it were ne\·er allowed to smell, rnuch less come 
in contact with L\lonsieur La Birch. Indeed it put us in mind 
of the urchin mention!!d by Gil Bias, who was educated witu a 
young Prince, whom the master had orders not to sbike or 
correct, whde the poor concomitant of his studies got his own 
share of correction to the full amount, and what the young 
Prince ought to have recei\ed with an interest bordering on 

_ usury. 
How these things will end we cannot say, but althongh we 

fear it, we trust not badly. One of the signs of the zodiac, 
Ursa !Jiajor, has disappeared; Scorpio, from the signs of the 
times, will !loon follow his example , for" forthcoming events 
.casts their shadows before them," and Capricornus will, I trust, 
be confined to the boundaries of his o""n Parish to perform his 
e\·olutions and revolutions there. I think if there was an 
overseer or superintemlant placed over bim, and if he was 
necessitated to account for a ce1·tain portion of his theological 
treatises, monthly, be would not cause so much con[u<ion in 
the Capit:d of N O\'a Scotia as he does, with what St. Paul 
would call" Old \Vive's Fables," but what we term, in :nore 
familiar phrase, " Miss lHolly-like conversations ." 

'' \Vbat is well' begun is fully half done."-" All is well that 
cnus well;'' and I trust that the Bishops, Priests and people 
of Nova Scotia will look to the state of ecclessiastic afrairs in 
time, anu before it is too late, and support their own diO"nity 
-the Jignity and independence of the Church-the c{' ntinu
ntion of the College under wise and experienced superiors
and, above all thingsJ we wish that precautions will be taken 

• 



with tl1e great orator of the day, to prevent bis becomin.,. as 
~reat a disgrace to reli~ion as his f1·iend and namesake wa~ to 
human nature. 

¥ours, &c. 

HIBERNICUS. 

Tm: ur,iversal attachment of Scutchmen to their 
religion and country, and the recklessness of life they betray 
when either seems to be in danger, \\ill create, no d<fnbt, sym
pathies for others similarly devoted to their father-land, and 
the ancient faith of their fathers, and procure insertion for 
this letter in your valuable, pr:~ise\vorthy, and independent 
!>pirited public journal-an indulgence so often already expe
rienced, and l trust not too much trespassed upon. In yiew
ing the history of my country I think the most unrelenting 
and frozen-bearted would be thawed into compunction, and 

-be induced to shed a tear over the wretched portrait of cala
mity, misery, and distress it presents to his view. 

Before the coming of the English among us, Ireland 11 ns 
d i 1 id e d into five s m a 11 king cl om s, each having its own petty 
king, who constantly warred with each other, and filled the 
countrv with devastation and bloodshed. So true is this fact, 
that about one thousand Englishmen, ,yell armed, arriving in 
the harbor of \Vaterford, A. D. 1171, soon made themselves 

..-tnasters of lhe entire kingdom, ·without any apparPnt disposi· 
tion to resistance o::J the p:1rt of the inhabitants, and then and 
there established the iron yoke of thei1· authority which from 
that day to this the Irish have nHer been able to shake off, 
-how-ever much they may bluster about their indomitable 
courage on the field of battle, and much boasted of intrepidity 
in tbe midst of the fight, so beautifully portrayed and brought 
almost under uur own eyes in a neighboring city, by the 
undaunted valour displayed by the descendants of these great 
men in the noble attempt of ejecting from his epi5copal throne 
{he meek and tn:ly apostolical Bishop of the Diocese, fol' no 
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other caulle than thal be is a Scotchman and not an English
man bv birth ! 

No doubt but the thrones of Irelantl were occasionally filled 
by men as eminent for their sanctity as others were for their 
profligacy and vice, and this fact can be ascertained from the 
circumstances which led to the invasion anc sul.lsequent sub
jugation of that country.-Tiernagh O'Rourke, King of Wes
tern Breifne, absented himself from his home on a pilgrimage 
to Lough Dearg, wbile Murtagh M'lUurragh, King of Lein
ster, taking advantage of bis abseuce, eloped with his Queen. 
The other Kings having come to the resolution to be avenged 
of the insult offered to royalty by his adulterous conduct, 
determined to engage with him on the emb3.t tied plain, and to 
make him, by a forfeiture of his crown and kingdom, to atone 
for his profligate conduct. He betakes himself to England
thence to Caen, in Normandy, where Henry the S econd was 
himself in person carrying on a war against the French, and on 
condition of receiving aid from him to be avenged of his brother 
Kings, lays his crown and kingdom prostrate at his feet ; and 
to this event, and no other, is to be attributed the subj uga
tion of Ireland to British rule, or miHule. 

It is then evident, from this sketch, that Ireland was the 
victim of sorrow and affliction, of civil wars and discord, 
before the coming of the English; and it is equally true, and 
must be admitted, that the sceptres of her Kings were as 
oftentimes wielded by the hands of wicked and flagitious men 
u by those of good and virtuous monarchs. 

If Ireland was wretched before the coming of the English, 
her wretchedness became a hundred-fold greater on their arri
val amongst us. National prrj udices were carried on to the 
highest pitch ofexcitem(wt, anJ they terminated in proscrib
ing the manners, language, customs and dress of the ancient 
Irish, and forbid them to be used under the severest panalties, 
as may be judged from the following statutes passed du1·ing 
the reigns of Edward the Third and Henry the Sixth. The 
following was passed A. D. 1:'367, at Kilkenny, which makes 
''all alliance by marriage, nurture of infants, or gossipred, 
with the Irish;'' high treason: ''And if any man of English 
race shall use an Irish name, Irish language, or Irish apparel, 
or any other guise or fashion of the Irish, if he ha\' e lands or 
tenements, the same shall be seized till he has given security 
to the Chancellor to conform in all po ints to the EnO'lisb man
ner of Jiving ; and if he has no lands or tenements," his body 
to be taken and imprisoned until be find sureties as aforesaid." 
The second statute that I quote is taken from the !tatutes 
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formeJ in the Parliaml'nt held at Trim, A. D. 1447, and enact! 
"That if any man be found with their upper lips unshaven for 
the space of a fortnight, it shalllte lawful for any man to take 
th:m and ~hei,~ goods, and ~ansom them and their goods, as 
Ir1sh enem1es. If an Engl1shman chance to kill a mere Irish
mao, he had only to pay two-and-sixpence and he wa! par
doned, because the deceased was a mere Irishman, and not of 
free blood; and to this degrading and blood-tinaed statute, 
which was in existence even in the days of Jam:s the First, 
of England, the Bard of Irish wrong :dluding, thus expres~es 
himself-

" 0 had'st thou lived when every Saxon clown 
First stabbed his foe-then paid half a crown ; 
'Vith such a choice in thy well balanced scale, 
Say, would thy avarice or thy spite prevail?" 

These dissensions eventually produced,as might be e.xpectec!1 
the greatest wretchedness in Ireland, and well might we ex
claim, in the prophetic language of inspiration, speaking of her 
indescribable woes-'' 'Vith desolation is she made desolate." 
An English writer who lived in the days of Queen Elizabeth, 
by name Raphael Hollingshead, adds his testimony to the 
above sad recital of her woes-" Land itself which, before the 
wars (of Chieftain rivalry) was popnlous, well inhabited, and 
rich in all the blessings of God- being plenteous of corn, full 
of cattle, well stored with fruit, and sundry other good com
moJities, is now become waste and barren-yielding no fruit, 
the pastures ncf cattle, the fielus no corn, the air no birds, the 
seas- though full of fish-yet to them yielding nothing; finally, 
every way the curse of God was so great, and the land so bar
ren, both of man and beast, that whosoever did travel from 
one end unto the other of all Muoster-even from Waterford 
to the heart of Limerick, which is about six score miles-he 
should not meet any man, woman, or child, saving in towns or 
cities, nor yet see a beast but the very wolves, the foxes, and 
all other like ravenous beasts.'' 

And all these disasters have befallen Ireland long before the 
Reformation, when Ireland and England were Catholic, and 
professed the same religion in common with each other-just 
as the Scotch Catholics in Nova Scotia with the Irish, whom 
the latter, now residing in the capital, so unjustly and ungene
nerously wish to persecute, and to realize by their conduct the 
scene that is record~ of a colored man in the States, who 
having been well cowhid~d in the morning for som~ trifling 
indiscretion, was determmed to be avenged, not of h1s master 
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shape of oxen, which he belabored to a shocking degree, 
exclaiming, '' 1\Iassa cowhided me this morning and l will 
cowhide you now, when 1.\Iassa does not see me." 

The Irish white slaves newly made free in the Capital of 
Nova Scotia, having been well la~hed for centuries by their 
English masters, nish now to have revenge, not on their 
quondam slave drivers, (such a thought would not presume to 
approach the back-doors of their noddles,) but on their inoffen
sive Scotch neighbors, whom they would gladly treat as Sambo 
treated the oxen, had they not exhibited the noli me tange1·e 
of Scotch independanee and bravery on their horns, and made 
the poor Hibernic(} Catholico 'wvbite slaves run as they often 
made to run before their Massas Englishmen with frightful 
preeipitation, shameful discomfiture and loss of life; and hav
ing cleared the fields of many a cowardly and talkative anta
gonist, they only exclaim, " Deprive the vulture of his feast 
and no wonder he screams." 

Poor things !-what a pity! What a scourge do they nof 
put into the bands of their enemies to lash themselves with at 
a· future period ? 'Vhat a 1'tiorqueo a1·gwnmfwn do tbey not 
afford their Euglish rulers, should they at any future period 
protest against the cruelties of their se\·ere step-dame, Ma
dame Saxonia.-" We do not trE'at you worse or half so bad ly 
as you thought to treat the Scotch. Catholics of your O\.vn race 
and creed in Nova Scotia, and which you would have effected 
if they permitted you, and had not threatened you with the 
length of that ticklesome, delicately constructed little instru
ment, a Scotch Bayonet, and made )~Ou run like fury, although 
you were the first to commence the attack, by insulting their 
religion, language and country, in the person of tl •eir high
minded and illustrious Bishop, a Scotchman, ~nd whose spirit
ual jurisdiction you repudiated for no other cause but that he 
was a Scotchman ; altbough you never refused to obey Eng
lish Bishops either before or at the time of the Reformation, 
for the good reason, no doubt, that it might endanger the 
forfeiture of your goods and chattels-nay, of yom very lives 
-on which, no blame to you, you set no trifling valuation. 
Yes, you were the first to enter the field of reliaious strife and 
(.rissention, and to tlisplay a feeling of- l) 

Disdainful, disgustino-, domineerino- sway
The firs~ to bluster, booast, nnd run "'away·! 

Indeeu, if Nature's firsllaw-!!elf-preservation-bad no effect 
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the tr1te oiJ say in~ ~o oftentimes repeated on 6imilu occasions 
and read in Butler's Hwlibras-

" He who fights and runs away, 
\Vill live to fight another day
But he who fights until he's slain 
\Vill never li\·e to fight again." 

All the Irish antagonists of the Scottish race in tbe Capital 
of ~0\'a Scotia, on the authority of a 1\lr. '' Verita~,·· in an 
epi tie to be seen in the Jl.cadian Recorde1· of February 26, 
18-1:2, have grounded their arms and ran away, leaving a few 
veterans of the average number of fifty to contest in the fielc! 
men of first rate pot-walloping, bottle-Jrainiog notoriety, if 
not ofwarlil{e celebrity, and of whom I am sure it coul<.l not 
be said :n their old age-having failet! to obtain the dnrling 
object of their ambition, the rescuing the mitre from the brow 
of a Scotch Bishop and placing it on the head of one of their 
own dear countrymen,- whal the Poet said of the old race
horses who bad born many a tankard frC'm the racing plain, 
before old age had tal·en p0ssession of their once swil't limbs 
and stayed their course like lightning-

" These fiery steeds who ran with speed, 
And, running far the best, 

Did win the prize, and now they lie, 
Through old age l'orced to rest." 

lrehnd, then, was unfortunate and wretched before tl::e 
invasion of the English, nnd after the invasion of the English, 
before the Reformation. After the Reformation rnen were no 
lon~~"er persecuted on account of the shape or form of lheit· 
clothes, the length or shortness of their bear(Js, the pecoliar 
intonation of their language, or for being mere Irish. The 
peculiar tenets of their faith, and their attachment to the 
ancient creed of their fathers afforded snfficient matter for the 
exercise of the most exqnisite tortures of the moral and physical 
man that the demou of religious discord could suggest-the 
most hateflll and baneful monster to the human race that 
could take possession of the heart of man, let. that m 'ill be a 
Catholic or a Protestant, a Turk, a Jew, an Atheist, a Pngan, 
or a Deist, and the most inimicable to the principles of our 
bolv religion and the doctrines of Him who said, "Love your 
eo;mies,'' &c. and wbo most forcibly inculcated by word anu 
example, from tho pulpit of the cross, the pradice of His doc
trine, exclaiming, in beh.df of tho-se who crncified him, to his 

)I 
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Eternal Father, " 0 Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they do." Were I only to give an epitome of the sor
row• inflicted on the lr)sh people for the course of the last 
three hundred years, I should swell large volumes-I should 
rummage old records, statute books, state p11pers, official 
reports, charters, and title deeds-for on this occasion it may 
be truly said the law best discovers the enormities: were I 
to do so, I should dip my pen in human blood, and dapple the 
pages of my historical narrative with Christian gore. I could 
point out to you statutes passed to justify the violation of 
poerental affection, filial duty, conjugal love, the prevention of 
education, the proscription of industry, the acquirement of 
wealth, &c. I could sbow you not only bills of discovery 
which insured the forfeiture of estates-acts of recusancy 
which punished with large fines those who would not frequent 
the Church of England-Gavel acts enabling the son to take 
possession of his father's property, on conforming to the Reli
gion of the State, &c. I could point out to you racks, gibbets, 
and places of execution supplied with victirus from the highest 
to the lowest grades of life-from the bumble peasant to the 
mitred Prelate. I could sbew you them, on the authority of 
the historians Leland and Spencer, creeping foith on their 
hands-their legs not being able to bear them-out of tbe cor
ners of woods and glens, looking like anatomies of Death, 
speaking !Jke ghosts crying out of their graves, feasting on 
water-cresses and shamrocks as if on the most delicious food; 
their miseries were so great as even to affect their enemies, 
ruthless as they were; to say nothing of the youths, who in 
thousands n ere captured on the authority of Petty, Lynch, 
Thuriow, Henery, Cromwell, &c. and sent to Jamaica to be 
sold as slaves, and other enormities \\ bich we ourselves have 
witnessed, too lengthened for a document of this description. 
And such was the fate of Ireland for, I might ~ay, the last 
three hundred years ; when the ark of the ancient faith of 
Ireland, after being so long tossed on the troubled waters of 
persecution, was towed into the haven of Liberty, and inde
pendence by the powerful arms and gigantic exertions of that 
,p·eat mnn, Ireland's pride and the glory of mankind, as well 
ns the liberator of his country, Daniel O'Connell. 

During I his period let me remark that Irish Catholics were 
three times in power, and never persecuted. In the days of 
Queen Mary they received fugitive English Protestants with 
a cead millefalthe or a hundred thousand welcomes of Irish hos
pitality, and in Dublin alone opened thirty eight houses to 
entertain and support them. On the suppression of the 
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ancient faith by la~ the ancient Beafftalhees, or houses of hos
pitality were suppressed, nnd the buts and cabins of the poor 
people-of their own accord and of their own free will-substi
tuted in their places. In the hills and mountains they sup
ported the ancient faith, and clung to its pastors, wbo in return 
consoled them in their affiic.tions, and animated them to per
severance in its profession, from the anticipated reward of a 
bless~::d immortality. Indeed the pastor! and tbe flock uave . " , 
by acts as well as words, the true difinition of a Christian 
congregation-Pastor gregi suo addictus, et g?·ex pastori s1ta 
addictus-A Pastor attached to his flock, and the flock at tacb
ed to their Pastor. 

The Irish \Yere glad to pay large sum!!, and the tithe of al! 
their property, as they do to this day, to l\linisters of lln ini
mical creed, to l>e permitted to enjoy their own peace, antl to 
have the free exercise of their own religion. How then must 
it not fret tbe true-born Irishman-attached to his. ancient 
creed and country, and proud of his descent from a race of 
Christian heroes-to sPe men calling themselves Irishmen and 
Irish Catholics, forgettwg not, in the praiseworthy spirit of 
Christian charity, the i::;juries they suffered in the persons of 
their forefathers, but m the indulgence of antichristian hate 
and malice: endeavorin~ to pawn themselves on the good peo
ple of Nova Scotia as the descentlants of great men whose 
fathers were born free in the old country, (the reverse being
the fact,) and insulting the hoary-headed Prelate of their own 
creed because, indeed, he does not come up to their ideas on 
the subject of episcopal jurisdiction and religious perfection, 
and deal out to their satisfaction a copious abundance of nightly 
Canticles, Vesper Hymns, and Evening Songs-terms innova
torv in themselves, and abhorrent to the ears of Catholic 
orthodoxy, and never heard of until we came into this new 

country. 

\"\'hen we see men in5ulting what ou1· forefathers revered 
and cherished in the bills and mountains of Ireland, and not 
only despisinu the ancient usa~es and rites of hospitality, as 
practised by "our ancestors, but persecuting their ancient faith, 
is it a wonder that we should endeavour t.o lower their pride, 
by reminding them of gone-by days, and pointing out to them 
the lash of the torture-to humiliate them a little in the pre
sence of their dissenting &rethren, whose deridings and scof
fin"s on their own acknowledgement, they dread so much to 
be~o:ne the Jau11hing stocks or butts of laughter to? (See Re
port of the Com~mittce of St. Mary'a, page 22A) 



Let no one attribute to bigotry or intolerance this effusion 
of a heart teeming with bitterness at the despicable conduct of 
men \\ ho should have known better things and ambitioned 
higher hsnors than that of being the first schismatics from the 
Catholic Church in the Capital of Nova Scotia. The beart
~caldings and heart-burnings their wicked conduct bas created 
will never be forgotten by the well affected rr.ember~t of t-he 
Catholic Church of this Province. 

But some of them will say, "If we had an lril>h Bi~tJOp we 
would love and respect him.'' If you Lad an English Bishop 
you would love and respect him as your ancestors did before, 
nnd yoiJ would not dare to disobey bim. for fear W{mld not let 
you. 'Vas not Doctor Hughes, of Gibraltar, an Irishman? 
Did not your brother Junta-the Junta of Gibraltar, composed 
of Irish Catholics-drag him from the altar of the living God -
and lodge him in Gaol, making him exchange the vestment of 
a Hirrh Priest of the livinu God for the chains of the felon and 

~ ~ 

ruthless violator of the laws of his country? Hac; not another 
brother Junta of yours insulted and persecuted Doctor Hugbes 
of New York for combatting the adversaries of his creed and 
country on the subject of edncation ? 

Were I discussing this question with high-minded and enligbt
ened Irishmen, I would shew them from the page of history 
that Doctor FRASER is of the same race as ourselves ; l .. ~· ould 
point out the lives of Reutba and lleutherus, Kings of Scot
land, who lived about one hundred and fifty years before the 
birth of Christ, sending for Irishmen to people tbeir dominions. 
I would sbew them how Fergus the son of Ferquha1 d, King 
of Ireland, was demanded as ; their King/,because of our race 
and blood; and by the Gcelic language itself that we are des
cended from the same royal forefathers-the Hebrides, bei~ 
so called from Heber the son of Gathelas, and the language 
Grelic, a word corrupted from Galbelas the son of Cecrops, 
King of Athens, who was father of Gatbelas the father of 
Heber and Milesius, from \\bom the ancient Irish claim 
their title of l\lilesians or I\lilesian Irish . I would tell them 
ho\V he loved the hish anJ of the high tone of panegyrick that 
he used in extolling them from the altar-publicly avo\ving that 
it is to tbe zeal and indefatigable exertions of Irish Priests that 
Scotchmen are indebted fo!' the presen·ation or rthe ancient 
fa.ith. In society he deli~bts in pointing out the similarity of 
manners, language, nnd customs that e~i - ts between 
the two nations; and so conviored :1re all the hish Priests
with one or two exceptions-and numbers of tbe people ofthis 
truth that they would t;ladly n: ake ramparts of their d3ad 
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bod1es, if neces!ary, to defend the life, or what is clearer to 
I hem, the honor nnd character of Bishop FR.iSER. 

To those persons who assembled to hear tile valeuictory 
adJres~ of the leader o~ . this crusade against the Bishop's 
authortty, and whose rJdlctdous conduct on the occasion has 
furnished a subject of mirth and laughter to the most cyniral 
of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, I would say, if you hat! 
transgressed equally much against the laws of the land in l11e 
old country as you have here against the Jaws of God and of 
bis Church, what do you thiuk would befall you? J n my 
humble opinion you would be obl~ed to hear a ~ry comfort
able discourse from a gentleman wearing a very bi"' wi"', ter
mmating with the following words-which concl~de ~ith a 
'\'t-ry short but f~rvent prayer-" You wdl be brought from 
this to toe place from when-ce you c:tme, and from thence 'to 
the place called tLe gallows., where, your irons being struck 
off, you shall be hanged by the neck until you are dead, and 
may the Lord have mercy on your sr>ul !" And if you had 
treated a Church of England Bishop with one half the inso
lence you have treated your own Bishop, l am much mistaken 
if you would not make reparation for tbe offence walkin~ 
behind the tail of a cart, procla~ming in rather audible, allho' 
not \'ery euphonious language, your sorrow and repenta11ce for 
the a.ct which ~rought your nuuated back and the cat-with
nine-tails in such close connection. lVoulu not a Bishop at 
home excommunicate you for one half of what you have done 
to BisLop FRA.SER. Repent then in time, and pray to God to 
forgive you and the iron-bearted monsters who seduced you 
to despise Jesus Christ in the p-erson ofbis validly consecrated 
and lawfully ol'dained apostle. 

To some of the members of the Cummittee on wbose names 
I have dropped a melancholy tear-for I believe them to be 
good men though deluded-1 would ~ay, withdraw your names 
from that Committee; do you not see them surrounded by 
those of men who never frequent the sacraments-who despise 
the nuptial benediction of the Catholic Church, ant! who do 
not observe at th~ baptism of their chiiJren the prescribe<.! 
usaues and forms of the Roman ritual. One of these persons, .., 
a rin"'leader in thi~ business, has particularly attracttu the 
no tic~ of tbe writer; he was formerly a poor lazy mecha11ic or 
Clerk, and is now a full bred gentleman at large, in consequence 
of bewitching a widow, or findinu a rich widow bew1tcbed, 
who married him. The first tbo~ght that must strike the 
mind of a stranuer on beh'o}dinb him i!> to guard bis pockets, 
and if he bad et>ver been in any of the large cities on the con-
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tinent of Europe, be will glance at his legs to see does he 
wear a red stocking-the characteristic badge of the t!xecn
t ion er or hangman in these countries. To have your names 
associ11ted with such men can add little to your honor or 
reputation, and a wicked, sacriligeous work of this kind must 
bring on you and your posterity the malediction of God. 
Come out then of this wicked society, retrace your footsteps 
to the path you have deserted, and induce as many as you can 
to follow your example. Shed salt tears of repentance for 
what you have done constantly by day and by night, exclaim
in~, in the l!ln~uage of the royal Psalmist, " Remember not, 
0 Lord, our offences, neither take thou revenge of our sins," 
and thus avert those judgments of Heaven in this new hemis
phere, which in the old, before the invasion of the English, 
and after their invasion before the Reformation, and after the 
Reformation doomed us to be, as I have just demonstrated to 
you, the most wretched people on the face of the globe. 

That the unfortunate people alluded to may profit by thi s 
advice in time and eternity is the sincere wish of their friend 
and 

Yours, &c. 

HIBERXICU S. 

Sm,-
GIVE me leave to return you my most sincere 

and ~rateful acknowledgements for the generous and noble
heal'teu impulse that induced you to publish, in your truly 
independent and patriotic journal the letters of HmERXJCUs
as nothing but a love of his native country and of the ancient 
religion of his forefathers could have prompted him to take up 
his pen in defence of the sacred institutions of the Church, 
which he saw last year outraged in the conduct of the Gibral
tar Junta' Catholics to their venerable Bishop Hughes , whom 
they thought to deprive of his diocese by drlolgging him from 
the altar in the temple of the living God to the dun~eon in the 
Den of Thieves, and tr1is year att~mpted to be effected here 
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by an almost concealed con~piracy against the venerable 
C~tho_lic Bisuop of Nova Scotia, whom my unreflecting and 
m1sgu1ded countrymen thought· to depri\'e of his leuitimate 
episcopal rights as Bishop of this Diocese. " • 

_It gives me particular delight to thinlc that an opportunity was 
gl\·en me of exhibiting to public light the character of one of 
your countrymen, whose disinterested acts of benevolence, 
and splendid literary acquirements, render him an bonur not 
only to human nature and his high profession, but to the land 
of his birth, your native country, in the highland mountains 
of Scotland. 

A superficial reader may consider HrBERNicus an enemy to 
old Ireland, but be is far from it. From the admission of certain 
fads h~ drew conclusions as if he were the enemy of Ireland, 
and wh1ch were the natural consequences to be deduced from 
the admission of such premises . Although the enemies of 
Ireland might seem to give little credit to the Catholics for 
their obedience to Engiish Bishops from the words of HIBER

:-<Icus who, speaking in their language, would attribute it to 
the iron rod of despotism, he now comes forward and says his 
countryman obeyed the English Bishops not from fear or the 
consequence of their promotion through court influence, but 
because appointed and confirmed by the Pope. Our for£
fathers oueyed Doctors George Brown and Hugh Curwin, 
who conformed at the time of the Reformation, because 
appointed by the Pope through court favor not more than they 
obeyed their sur.cessor, Doctor Mathieu D'Oviedo, a Spaniard 
by birth, appointed without the consent or approbation of the 
English court. 

HIBERNICUs, in shewing that Scotland nas an independent 
nation since the foundation of her monarchy, while Ireland 
Jost hers through the base treachery of one of her adulterous 
but royal sons, wished to say no more than that, on princi
ples of great national independence, the Irish here could not 
spurn a Scotch Bishop or attempt to deprive him of his epis
copal rights on the principles of Christian charity, .and an 
observance of the examples of the apostles, generally stran
gers in the country, they preached the faith, and of ecclessia~
tical discipline and the canons of the Cbureb, sueh conduct 1s 
not ouly unjustifiable, but without precedency even in a ~ingle 
instance to bear it out. The admission of it here in a particular 
t::ase, as 'worthy of adoption and of imitation . in all lrel~nd, 
would justify the English at home to exclaim, ''We ddfE'l' 
from the Irish in matters of religion, let us dread them should 
they get the upper band of us and should we not still be able 
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to keep them d0wn, that they should not treat us equally u 
bad, if not worse than they thought to treat the Scotch Ca
tholics in Nova Scotia-Scotch by birth or of Scottish extrac
tion-although professing the same creed in common with 
themselves, and not differing with them, u we do, as to their 
religious creed or the tenets of their faith, and thus inflict a 
deadly wound on the dearest interest'S of our suffering fellow
eountrymen-our ne.arest and dearest friends and kinsfolk in 
the old country ." 

HIBERNicus loves and cherishes his native land, and hates 
and execrates such deeds as would bring disgrace either on it 
or his ancient religion. Would any Irishman with one tlrop of 
real Irish Catholic blood running in bis veins justify the abomi
nable treatment of the Gibraltar Junta Catholics to their 
Rishop last year? Not one could be found who would not 
execrate the infamous and villa\nous act. The unfortunate 
schismatics of Nova Scotia has been worse than that of the 
schismatical faction in Gibraltar, If we can place any reliance 
on the truth contained in these words-

"'An open foe he is a c-urse, 
But a concealed one is wol15e. n 

The former thought by force to d-eprive the Bishop of hi s 
mitre, the latter endeavoured to do it by stealth : fir!t to rob 
the Bi~hop of his character, clearer to him than life, and sub
sequently of his episcopal juristliction, by an easy additional 
process of persecution. \Vill any Irishman worthy of the 
name, justify such conduct or say it is worthy of Irishmen 1 
Will they reprobate and condemn the man who has raised his 
voice with manly independence to execrate such conduct as 
unworthy of Irishmen am) of Irish Roman Catholics? Will 
Irishmen be found to say that such a man should be gibbetted 
as to hi> character ~n the public journals, and belu out as an 
object of detestation to his c<Juntrymen? If they say so, and 
if such are the sentiments of the wise, the learned , and the 
great in his own country-although he cherishes the clay, anc 
the memory of the bones mouldering into dust in the land that 
~ave him birth-he would exclaim, "I am no lrishman-1 
disown it as the lanJ of my birth-the place of my nativ
ity., 

The Schismatics arf! angry with HrBERNicus , and determined 
to vent their rage and fury if not on his arguments, at least on 
his personal character. They have sworn hostilities to him,· 
even to the death; and among the most implacnblo of his 
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nemies ar·c to he found iome of the poor folk or dr.pendanb' 
on their rich relatires, who, with the menial subserviency usual 
to such chl:lracters, \\ hene\'Pr the honor of their rich friends 
are called into question, follow out their de~igns to the last 
point to satisfy the least manifestation of their will and plea
s .. re, anJ thus try to secure for themselves not only the bonor 
of being admitted as members of the wealthy family, but also 
as their be t friends and supporters in the day of peril and 
ho,tility. They boldly assert that tbPy will eat the live flesh 
off his bones-that they will undermine the force of his arrru-e 
ments, not by arguments but by holding up to view his hitherto 
most wicked and abominable character ! They endea\'Our to 
convince the poor Irish Catholic~ that HIIn:n;'IIIcus called them 
a I Schismatick!<, and that the words '' SchiHnaticks in the 
Capital of ~O\'a Scotia,'' signifies all-the Catholic~ of Nova 
Scotia. This i'5 the most extraordinary perversion of words 
of their sense and meanirop, I ever heard of. The faithful 
Irish Catholics, true to their Bi•hop and Pa•tors anrl to the 
bonor of their native lar,d, (and among them let me number 
the Sydney "Iri~h Catholic," and the noble and high-rninrie~ 
lri h Catholics of the Counties of P!ctou, Colchester, and 
C .1 mberlanu,) commend in lbe hig!.est terms that langua~e 
wiil admit of the condocl of H JIJERNICUS, a nu declare him let 
be a man of bonor-of strict integrity of character-ali\"e 
e.,nally to his interests of hi~ ancient reli2;ion and countr'l:" 

1 ~ "t 
anu defy all the enemie5 to alter their sentiments on lbis head, 
and they turn with di•gust from the person who " ·ould impute 
to him un\\Grthy motives in the line of conduct be has chosen 
on tbi5 orcasion to adopt. 

l\Ianv Protestants of the highest rank in the neigbbourhood 
of Pirton have asked HmER:\'ICI.is was it possible that the 
Pope cou ld remove the Bishop; a nd "hether a remomtrance 
from them wou ld h:1ve any weight "ith the Pope? IImt:RNicus 

answers them alid tells them that it is morally imJwssible.
" The I'ope must be governed_ by the canons a~d u_rcrees of 
(be Church," says Bo•snet, Brshop of l\Jeaux, rn l11s sermon 
on the unity of the Church, ' 1 to prevent him of becoming, 
thron"h the in6rmities of hnman natnre, a whimsical and cap,i
ciou~ tyrant." Now, on thP. antho_rit_v of this great Prelate of 
the Catholir. Church, the Pnpe h1mself cannot remove tho 
Bishnp without a came-the violation of !ome of the canons 
of the Church or of its discipline. No such charge can be
bron:;ht against Doctor F'RHER, therefore, on the ant_horit~ 
of Bo•suet he cannot be depo~ed even by the Pope h1msel1. 
~1ot only that, but if Bishop FnAsEn w!shed for r. c·o1djuto1r 

tf ' 
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Bishop, he would get the person of his own choice to as~ist 
him dnring his life-time.-Were he to have Lim appointed 
with future succession, he would have only to call on his 
clergy and ~ix: out of seven would vote for the object of his 
choice ; in fact, such is their opinion of him, they would leave 
it a 11 to his own decision: Laymen -would hav-e nothing to do 
in the aflair at nil, not one of them would ' be consulted -on the 
occason. And if traders and mechanics -wish to make Bishops 
of themselves they must go out of our church before they can 
do so, or exclaim with any degree of the plausibility of truth
on their side-

"Wl1at Church has got such able pastor~. 
And precious, powerful preaching u.asters, 
PossesseJ with absolute dominion 
Oter brethren, purses, and opinions-
And -trusted with the double keys-
Of Heaven and their warehouses?" 

The remonstrance to the Pope would be treated by hiin witti· 
the greatest respect and attention, !Wd, no doubt would be
replied to ·by him in a manner worthy his high station in the 
Catholic Church and of the generous and noble-hearted disin
terest-eJness that prompted such an appeal to his high autho
rity in such matters. I·am -sure that the Pope's repty to the 
addt·ess would be ac-companied with pres-ents expressi\·e of his 
good will, as he is wont to do on such o-cca5oions. 

On good authority 1- can inform you that almost all the 
Schiimaticks have returnl>tl to ·the-fold ther haJ deserted, and
are very great penitenls.-I· tru~t that God will forgive them 
and pardon them tReir late unfortunate misdoings. A - few 
only hold out and exhibit symptoms of an ineurable schisma
tical leprosy. Like the fox, who came unawares on the wolf 
as he was reproaching him to the sick lion for his ingratitude 
in not coming: t_o see his sick majesty, and who apologised for 
his absenoe in terms most acceptable to his majesty the King 
of Beasts, but most terrific to the wolf-" I was absent from 
necessity," said R-eynard; " seeking a cure f~>r your majestY', 
and some of the best physicians I have met with are of opinion 
that nothing can effec-t so spe·edy- and · efficaciou! a cure as a 
piece of the skin of a wolf tal{en ho-t off his back· an-tl applied 
t-o -your majesty's chest; "-nothing can cure, in the opinion 
of some of the most skilful physicians in the Capital of Nova 
Scotia, the distemper of these delirious and almost incurable 
n\aniacs but a piece of the flesh taken off the backbone of the 
reputation of- H cRERNicus, Ol' a cup-full of the blood of his 



eharacter, well .easened with the venom of asp'! nnd the po-I
son of serpents, taken three morning~ fasting; anu if this does 
not effect a cure, the(r case is hopeless and without n remedy. 
An existence to such distempers, however, will be soon put an 
end to by the interference of the Court of Rome with the 
.Court of England, or HinER:-iiCUS is much mistaken. 

Let the Pastors ket'p the rich would-be-ecclessiastical cor
morants in their place, and give them no authority in Church 
matters, and cling to the poor-recollecting that, hke their 
Divine l\Iai:ter, they are sent to preach the gospel to the poor 
-and the God of the poor, and of the gospel of the poor will 
protect them and support them, and send them aid in seasona
ble time; while the poor wiil reflect that {heir religion is not a 
human institution, and the Holy Spirit that has selected tl1e 
Bishop for the work of an Apostle, and deseended upon him, 
will guide them in the way to eternal ~alvation in despite of 
all the powers of the Evil One, tvhetber he chooses to make 
his appearance in the '!hapc of tbe would-be indomitable and 
insurmountable aristocracy or their sycophantic lickspiltles, in 
the form of poor relatives and dependants. 

And now, before I conclude my last correspondence on th~ 
subject, let me renew my sentiments of gratitude for the favor 
you have done me in publishing my letters, and to r-eturn you 
my sincere and heartfelt acknowledgements for the fa•1ors and 
kindoesses experienced at your hands since I bad the hooor of 
your acquaintance, and to assure you that I never with more 
heartfelt emotion and enthusiastic devotion to my country 

.subscribed myself your obedient and humble servl\nt than 
mhen-1 trust forth~ last time on this occasion-! write 

Yours, &c. 

HIBERXICU~. 
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ArPEAL OF " HIBERNICUS" TO THE IRI~lt 

CATHOLICS OF NOVA-SCOTIA. 

Tms following APPEAL of HIBER!\'Icus to his country

men is intended to awaken them to the laudaule object 

he has had in view in aJdressing to them so many letters 

and to connuce them tbat ho l:J no enemy to either their 

ancient Religiou or Country, as sume persons have been 

pleased to describe him, bat that he can, with truth and 

justice, subscribe himself a true-born Irishman, faithful to 

his ancient creed anJ country, 1n one word-a reo.l 

BELOVED Cot"STRY:ItEN,-

h making the following Appeal to you through 
the medium of the PuLlic Press~ let me entreat of . you to 
accept it in the spirit in which it has been written, and-above 
all tbiogs-to lay aside all selfisL r.otions and long-cherished 
national prejudices, which may pre\·ent it of producing the 
good fruits for which it is intended. The chief object of it i:J 
to recal to your minds the love you bore to your ancient religion 
m the old country, to its clergy, its friends and benefactors of 
all religious denominations, and the hatred and contempt you 
manifested to its enemies-to tl1ose who would injure or speak 
ill of the Priesthood of your ancient and venerable hierarchy, 
or its treasures, the poor-in the words of St. Lawrence, Lhe 
Levite who, on the day of his martyrdom, when called upon 
to rrive' up the treasures of the Church, he invited all the poOl' 
aroeund him, the widows and the orphans, and exclaimed, 
.s These are the treasures of the Church." 
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The write·r of the11e lines remembers well the love you marl'i
feated on all occasions to the good old familie~ in the old 
country who fostered and protected the poor-how you gav.e 
them the endearing name of the good old stock, and if any of 
them did a kindly act, how you u~ed to express yourselves in 
his reuard-" Kind father fo.r him-his father was good, his 
motheer was good, and all who went before him," &c. and 
should 11ny of the members of these ancient families depart 
this life he has witnessed thousands of the people accompany
ing their remains to the grave .. filling the air with bitter larr.en
tations, and each bewailjng his loss a.s that of the nearest and 
dearest relation. He also recollects the contempt you ent-er
tained for those families who persecuted the poor-who 
unroofed their hovels, and how JOU termed them " land 
sharks,'' anc.l "'land pirates~" anJ you abhorred the persecu
tors of the clergy of yo~r church, and those .persons who 
recei\.-ed private service money-commonly called "blood 
money''-for first decoying into illegal associations your unsus
pecting countrymtn, and then betraying them into the band!! 
of their enewies, who exec11teJ them without mercy. 

How do not the friends of Ireland weep over the conduct of 
your countrymen, \\-ho so lately as last year imprisoned their 
sainted Bishop H\Jghes. for not makin~ Simoniacal exactions 
which the roor people could not pay, and this year t.o attempt 
to deprive of his episcopal jnrisdiction one o.f the best of living 
men, the Catholic Bishop of tbi3 Diocese, f.Jr no otbet" excuse 
but that he is a Scotchman Ly birth, speaking an idiom of our 
ancient language, and a descendant of the same an<:ient royal 
rnce a~ ourselves. 

Were either English or Scotch Protestants guilty of such 
.an act -and far from them in those days of civil and religious 
freedom and enlightenment the harboring such a thought-we 
would never hear the end of it; but, because it has been com
mitted by Irishn:.en and their descendants, the poor Irish think 
they can conceal it fmm the wide world's gaze; and that 
b~;:cause they make a feeble effort to hide it from public view 
-like the owl, who cannGt see by day, when he gets his head 
into a dark corner imagine he is hidden from all the world
they consider the affair entirely cloaked and put under cover. 
Nay, not.only that, but should any one speak of these trans
actions, t ·hey all (save and except the high-minded Catholic 
lrishm.en of the Counties of Pictou, Colchester and Cumber
land,) consider him the greatest enemy to th9ir religion and 
country that ever existed; and should any man take up his pen 
and shew the consequences to be de-duced from their reasoning-s 
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ar.tr moJe of proceeding!! frO'Ill Listorica I facts and records 
they de~ounce him. as on object of their hatred an11l contempt~ 
They will not admtt that Ireland ever· produced a bad moo; 
?nu .should you asse.l"lthat the Lest of Scotehmen "as supHior 
m ptety and humaro~ty to Lord Norbury, of blood-stainec.J rne
mory-and "hom 1\liss Edgeworth, in Iter celebrated novels, 
terms "the hanging Judge,"-to the Majors Sirr and Swan of 
the rebellion of'98 notoriety-to the O'Briens, the Heppen
s1alls, or l\1'1\lurragh's-or the Gibraltarists \\ho last year 
im;ll·i oncd their Bishop-that moment• they are all on what 
the French term the "qtti vire,''-ali\'e to the insult done 
their country, and determined to have vengeance on the unge
nerous and unmanly assailant of their country and religion. 

Tbe very persons who !>hould be the first to speak in defence 
of their Bishop-living in bis neighbourhood and witnessing 
l1is episcopal and truly apostolical conduct-~ ere as silent as 
stone stocks when they beard the Bi~hop maligned and abused; 
but no sooner was a word s-aid against his assailants, and their 
conduct denounced as um>rorthy of lri~hmen and €atbolics, 
than they become furnished as with a thousand tongues to ta],(e 
vengeance on the impious person who dare ~~rraign and con
demn the conduct of their countrymen. It is t!Je opinion of 
some thinking people h~re, that if some of these poor Irish 
people were born dumb, they would get the use of their speech 
were the preference giHn in their presence to any thing of 
Scotch production to that of Irish produce ; ·and they are sure 
tbat as good a scene \l'ould ·be realized as that which we have 
read of as having happened in England,. where two Irish ladies 
in society could not be induced to utt et• a \vord until a face
tious fellow in the company \\hispen~ d a friend that he woultl 
make the dumb ladies speak, \\ hich he immediately effected 
with a vengeance-to the no small amusement of the company 
-by publicly asserting, without fear of contradiction, that the 
English potatoes were far superior to Irish potatoe&. 

This class of poor, illiterate Irish~and I tru!lt that this is· 
the best apology for them-will not admit that Ireland pro
duced a bad man in any shape or form, or that any couutry 
could produce a man as good as the worst"of Irishmen, only 
deser\'e pity and contempt, but that men who have known 
their countrymen to :swe-ar away the lives of innocent persons, 
and who declared themselves so at the foot of the gallows, 
should aver that all Irishmen are as immaculate as new-born 
babes and that in all Irelaml, Nova Scotia, or in the Briti~h· 

' ~o!onies not a bad· Irishman can be found-well aware that 



fhose men who pocketed the "blood money'' were sent out 
by the Government to the Colonies to save them from popu
lar vengeance-ren<lP.r the integrity and purity of their own 
own character seriously questionable-at least their opinions 
widely differ from that of Erin's immortal Bard-

" Alas! for my country! her pride is gone by, 
And that spirit is broken which never would bend~ 
O'er the ruins her children in secret must si!;h, 
For 'tis treason to love her and death to dt:>fend. 

Unprized are he~ sons till they 're learnt to betray, 
Untlistinguish'd they live if they shame not tht:>ir sires, 
And the torch that would lig-ht them to dignity's way, 
Must be caught from the pile where their country expiree: ." 

I admit that no country in the world ever produced brarer, 
belt er, more (·har itable, or more ho5pitable men than Ireland, 
but l am also free to admit that no country ever proJuced 
worse or more treacherous characters both to their ancient 
creed and country tba"l Ireland. To the first class belongs 
the O'Connells, Sheils, Skullies, &.c. of l\Iunster, I he 0'1\Iooreg, 
O'Tooles, and O'Cavann~hc; of Leinster, the O'Donnells, 
O'Neils, and L\l'Guires of Ulster, and tbe Blake5, O'Connors, 
and jJ'Dermolts of Connaught. To the second class belong~ 
the entire Gibraltar Junta set of Catholics, and all the mem
qer1', with a few exceptions, of the Committee of St. L'tlary's 
Parish, 1841, in the Capital of Nova Scot ia. On reading over 
their names, I tlefy any man, Prote~tant or Catholic, rieh or 
poor, who !<new them in Ireland, to say th~t their fathers or 
grandfathers ranked a!>, or were atlmitted to be by all classes, 
Catholic gentlemen of ancient nntl respectable p:1renlage. 
Catholic gentlemen of education would blush to be impeached 
with such contl11ct, antl were they to he~r them at home speak
ir.g of the indifference of the Bishop to the cause of Religion,
or the co\'ert attacks on the Vicar Gener:l.l, I would not be irr 
their jackets for the price of the fattest ox the most expert 
tradesman in their honorable families tleprired of his pelt-the 
hoofs and horns thro\\'n into the bargnin. 

Yo11 ha,·e the hi~hest dignitaries in Church and State of the 
other religions denominations at your doors-ask them what 
do they think of the conduct of your Committee men, and of 
your Catholic honorables to your Bishop, and they will tell 
you-for they are too noble-minuet!, too enlightened, ar·d too 
elented in rank and fortune to decei,•e you-thllt yonr c :)n
~luct is nbomtnable, shamefnl and disgraceful ; and, be not 
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ignorant of it, they have already expressed themselves to tlud 
t>ffect-and the writer of these lines coulu mention the name 
of one of the most illustrious of them "ho has so expres~ed 
himself. 

You think, indeeu, to procure the respect of your Protes
tant neighbour~ by expressing a contempt for the ancient 
usages of the Church, the S:~crament nnd Sacrifice of the .l\Iass 
and all its antiquated ceremonies, and to let them know that, 
like them, all your passion for devotion consi~ts in hcarin.,.. 
eloquent sermons, listening to Evening Songs and Vc~pe~· 
Hymnc;, beautifully and deli~htfully chaunted. You wish to 
malce them believe that you are extremely liberal, and, 
of course, enlightened, by despi•ing abstinence on fast Jay!', 
cros~i11g yourselves before and after meal!~, and, should you 
say "Grace," carefully omitting to pray for the deaJ, and 
such other old-fashioned ceremonies of the old mother church. 
You think that hy shewing di~respect to your Cleq~ymen and 
everything Catholic, and shewing the greatest deference for 
Protestant Clergymen and Protestant opinions, that they nil! 
say "\Yhat a nice, well-bred gentleman that is. ls it not 
astonishin~?; that such an elegant and fashionable man, of such 
polished and rEfined manners, could be a Catholic? Did yun 
observe the elegant bow he made on coming into the room
his g1·aceful smile as he presented cake to the ladies?" &c. 
but, be assured of it, the Protestants are not such fools aq to 
set mnch value on such empty-headed productions. They 
know what Catholics are better than you, and they are well 
aware that the Emperors of the Brazils and Austria, the 
King~ of France, Naples, Sardinia, &c., and the first states
men and diplomatists as well as the first classical and scien
tific scholars in the world are Catholics, and are ready to 
admit, in words similar to those of the learned Gibbon--~peak
in.,. of the celebrated works of the well-known Alban Butler
'' The sense and learning belong to the author, his prejudices 
are those of his profession," that their great learning and pro
found erudition belong to themselves-their religious preju
dices to the impressions of an early and well attended-to 
reliuious education; and they know full well that if such great 
me;{ were present, they would speak and act in quite a differ
ent manner, were the subject of the Church or its ministers 
introduced upon the tapis. Every Protestant knows that 
fellows ~ho act as the Schismaticks of the Capital of Nova 
Scotia now eo are nothing more than mere coxcombs-worth
less nothin0'9, worthy of contempt and nothing else. They 
would not give them the same credit for being Catholics that 

0 
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certain Jews and Turks gave certain Europeans at Constanti
nople for being Christians .-The good Europeans wished to 
!bt)W their friends of the turban and long beart!s that they 
were not 1\Iussulmen by drinking most profusely of \\ine, rum, 
and brandy, so strictly prohibited by tbe law of l.\Jahomet; 
and, uesirous to make a similar demonstration of their not 
being Jews to their Hebrew associates, eat pork with the most 
extraordinary avidity, arrd such wu tbe execution performed 
on the pork, wine, rum and brandy, by these worthy and, no 
doubt, orthodox professors of the Christian faith, that both 
the Jews aud .l\Iahometans exclaimed, with one accord, "You 
are the best Christians we ever saw, or were acquainted with." 

In fact to see these vacant countenanced fellows swaggering 
about the Chapel on a Sunday, you would imagine you saw so 
many birds of prey hovering around some dead carcass, or so 
many bumbailiffs watching round a Court-House in the old 
country on an Assize day: all, as it were, interested about the 
Church-all ready to censure and find fault with every thing 
that does not tickle their fancy-all ready at the wind of the 
word to pass resolutions against their pious, zealous Bishop, 
and most laborious pastor the Vicar General-their faithful 
laborer for years in the vineyard of Christ. In fact their 
conduct is so abominable that it is surprising how the Bishop 
and Vicar General would not prefer celebrating l\lass in the 
open fields sooner than submit to the degradation of offering it 
in a house where suc:h fellows have any control. It is asto
nishing that they do not put in force the interdicts sanctioned 
by the authority of Popes Gregory IX., Boniface VIII., and 
Gt•egory X., and deprive the people of public worship until the 
leaders \Vould submit to the authority of the Church, and give 
them as a choice, either to do public penance in sackcloth 
and ashes, or hear a public sentence of excommunication from 
the Church denounced against them from the altar in the tem
ple of the living God. Why not at once put down the system 
of ·wardens and Electors which, on the authority of the pre
sent Pope-in his Brief addressed to Doctor Hughes, of Gib
raltar-derives its existence_ and continuation fron1 the will of 
the Bishop? This 'l'inculum iniquitatis must be broken ; until 
then there will be no peace in the Catholic Church of Nova 
Scotia; and the sooner it is frittered to pieces by the strong 
arm of Episcopal authority the better for the public at large 
anJ for themselves in particular: for then, and then or>!;, will 
they be Catholics for the good of their souls or no Catholics 
at all-then will they go to the Church to say their prayers or 
not go at ail. 
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If in country parts some worthies! Catholics have the auda-
• city to assume to themselves the prero~ati\'e of reprovincr tile 

Priest for doing his duty in rescuing from the crrM~P of fa..,nati
cism and pro elytism the little lambs of his fold, and condemn 
the \'erdict of the learnerl judge in his fa\'or-who said that in 
uoin~ so he only did his duty, anti that if he hac.l not acted as 
he did he should not ha\'e done his duty-aud declare if he 
should condemn thf'ir conduct in spilling human ulo<>u, &c . ' 
that they will shut their pockets against him, ar.d contribute 
nothing to his support , and, during his stay in the Parish, rcu 
the Supreme Being of the great honor and homoge to be 
derived from their presence at public worship: while others, 
no doubt praise~>orthy imitators of their laudable example, 
will absent themseh·e! in like' rnanner should the Priest con
demn their notions "ith respf~t to the ancient ceremonies of 
sprinkling Holy Water-of placing images over the altar-of 
clothing the children in surplices and purple sutans, as in Ca
th C'dic Churches on the Continent-which they say should be 
di.-.pensetl with in this and other such like (as they are pleas€d 
to term them) Protestant countries; and if the Priest tloes not 
assist at the burial of their children, call in the minister of 
other churches, or depri\'e their nearest relatives of cbristian 
burial, unless the Priest consents to pronounce a lofty panegy
rick or funeral oration on the universally lwown unknown 
\>OI·th and numerously exalted, though bidden virtues of the 
deceased; while others who never spoke a word of Engl:sh in 
their lives unJer the paternal roof, <!.!Id whose l\1an1mas anu 
Pappas could not for the bare life of them, ask l'nr a drink of 
water in that language, and \Vho only nJade their debut, or 
first acqnaintance with it, in company n ith the first appeal'
ance of their back teeth, and \' ho now consider I hem selves 
perfect.mastf: rs of it-althou:?;h they must confess they cannot 
get rid of a most vexatio !tS bit of that euphonious accompani
ment vulu a rly termed "a tonch of the brogu e ,"-are most 
anxious to have the Mass celeuratEd in English; these difficul
ties soon vanii>h on an exr,l anation of the~e rights and ceremo
nies bPincr given and on m akinrr knon n the claims of the 

" ' " impugners of them to the alt Pnli o n of an enlightened \)arid-
on the ground~ of their universall.r admitted d f> ep e t' udition on 
~nch subjects-they become objects of popnlar scorn a.nu 
<lerision. One of the mo s t scientific of th em have been tw1ce 
tried for the honors of a minas J,abens or du nce's cap, in hi~ 
assumed profession, in the public Court-Hou s ~ in the very 
to\Vll where he fived and displayed such profound theolo
gical a.cumen, and where the black robes on either sid.e 
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thundered at the bar with their usual eloquence ; terminating 
the aff'air· like Dean Swift's last chapter 10 the ''Tale of a 
Tub,'' in which e\'erything was conclude!.! and nothiug con
cluded, everything decided and nothing decided-no \'erdict 
being given whether· bis diploma was of such a de!'cription as 
to entitle him to practice or not not to practice the 1Esculapean 
art. 
To~view th(conduct of these vaut 1·iens you would imagine 

that the Priests were their slaves &nd a<.:countable to the pub
lic for their conduct, and that, rf they were obliged to satisfy 
them fot· their delinquencies, at lea~t they should compensate 
their own loss from the vengeance taken oy them on tLe cler
~yrnen, as the slaveholders do when any of their sla\'es commit 
a depredation on)he nei;?;lJbouring planters, indemnify them
llelves at tbe expense of many a hideous yell and frightful 
impre ssion matle on poor black !le~ro man's back. 

How long will the Catholic Clergy of Nova Scotia endure 
such insolence ? · \V by not apply to the Go>ern ment for pro
tection, and tell them that if these unlettered and untutored 
infidels, nicknaming themseh·es Catholics and Irisbmen-renl 
modern l\larratts and Robespierres, with a rabble mob of re~u
!ar S~tns Culottes at their backs-are allowed to proceetl with 
their condt!ct, anu to upset the altan of the li\·ing God, that 
the next attack, in all probability ( Papineau-!ike) will be on 
the a11thority of her Briti:.h 1.\Jaje>ty, and that they will endea
vour to limit or· uirect the sway of her sceptre in these Co lo
nies at their Ol"r·n discretion. \'' hy not show the attest a lions 
to our loyalty contained in our Catechisms, aliu be assured of 
it that we will not call on our truly paternal Government for a 
fish and get a serpent, for bread and be presented \\ith a stone! 
Tbe words 1\·hich I think well calculated to insure the good 
wishes and favor of the Government are the following, read in 
the · General Catechism nnivers;~lly in use in this Diocese, and 
to be found in the 17th lesson:-

Qaestion.- \Ybat are the duties of subjects to the temporal 
powers ? 

.flnswer.-To be subject to them, and to honM and obey 
them, not only fot• wrarh but also for· conscience sake, for so 
1s the will of God -1 Pete1· ii. and Roma11s xiii. 

Q.-Does the Scripture require any other duty of sub
jects? 

A.-Yes-to pray for Kings and all who are in high station, 
that we may lead peaceable and holy li\'es.-1 Tim . ii. 

Q.-ls it sinful to resist or combine against the establi~hed 
authorities, or disre~pect those who rule ovel' us 1 
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. .A.-Yes: St. Paul uys,. ' ' Let evel'y ioul be subject to 
l11~her powers; he that res1steth the power resisteth the ordi
nance of GoJ, and they that resi~t purcha!etb to tbemsel\·es 
damnation.''-Romans, xi1i. 

Yo u r· co nntrymen at home petitioned for· and received Ca
tholic E m anci pa tic)n at the hands of 1 he Government when 
t heir rel icr ion was not the lea t endan"' e red now :bat 1. t ,· ., 

" t) , ' ~ 
e ndang e red, why not send Add re ss es from every I it t le tow ra 
a nd <: e tt le ment al!:!inst these wolves in sbeeJ>'s clothin"' throniTh .... .., ~ 

h is Exce ll ency the Lieutenant Go\'ernor of the Province, und 
thro ugh h i01 to the H ome Depa1 tment, and you will soon see 
what a c h a nge wi ll take pbce, and the&e pseudo Catholics and 
pseudo lr i:sbm en would ~oon respect y o u as much as they res-

r,ec t t h e mini~ters and members of the Church of En"'land o!> I 

and of the other religious denominations. 
In th e la nguage of St. Peter, ( 1 Epis. cl!ap. ii.) ''Abstain 

from all carnal desires that war again~t the sou!; do well and 
put to sile nce the ignorance of fooli s h men ; honour all men
lo\e t he I.J ro therh ood-fear G od, and honor the King;'' and 
e nab! e you r past o rs to say of you, sh o uld they be compelled 
t o mal.:e a n apol ogy in your beha lf to the Government-in 
worJ s -. imil ar to those of St. Augu~tine, in bis 138th letter to 
M a r cel!i n trs-" Let those \\ ho may say that the doctrine of 
C atho l ics is hostile to the Go\·ernment produce o n army of 
s r:ch inha b itants of Provinces, such bu~bands, such wi\·es, 
su ch parents, such children, such masters, snch servants, sud1 
jud:!;es-fi nally, such payers of d ebts and collectors of the 
re vcn u~ as the do ctrine of Catholicity enjoin~, and then let 
a ny p e rso ns dare to assert that it is inimical tiJ the Go\'ern
men t: rat!Jer let them not hel>itate to ackrJowl edge that it is, 
\\h e n pra ctised of ~reat advantage to the Gorernment." 

I am s ure these f ellows will tell you that HmEP.NICUS is an 
e nem y t o his co u utry and religi on, and of course that they are 
fri e nd~ t ') Loth-" Look at how be h as describeu our wre tched 
s U1te at home, and the degrading laws we were obliged to sub
m it to, &c. ; but has 1\Ir. O'Connell ever done so 1 Has be 
eve r spoke n o f the doings of the RiJing Hou~e, or Pttchet! 

. C a p ~ o f ' 98, or of the victims und e r which the ~allo\\s of our 
c onn trv h as ~roaned ? Has he eve1· spoken of the wretcued 
s t a te ~four peasantry at home-dri\·en out on the hi~h road 
to p e ri~h to make way for the fatted oxen?'' Has be not done 
so ? Not only in by-gone days, but duri ng the course of la~t 
month he bewailed :1t the Corn E~ch a nge, L ondon, the hope· 
less state of his countrymen who, dri\·en from the1r natl\' & - ' h omes were cbii...-ed to burrow holes in l!:e cburchyartls to 

) ~ 
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~helter them~ch•es, and tbat during the course of t!Jc week 
precedin~ that in which be lhu'3 expressed IJimself. Did 
Father O'Leary ever a<.ldre~s the people on the Janger of 
Leing seduced into rebellion by selfi.,h and designing men, 
who wished to fatten on their blood 1 And will you say that 
1\Ir . O'Connell doe~> not or Father O'Leary did not love their 
cot1ntry? IlmERNICUS !ells you that tbesP. men who l1ave 
opposscJ the epi•copal juri~diction of tbPir Bisbnp in the Ca
pital r•f i\o\·a Scptia are as great enemies and traitors to tbeir 
church as the Jemmy O'Briens, Heppenstalls, and Murtagh 
1\l'l\Iurraghs were to tbr.ir country, He tells you that not 
one of them could boast their descent from an ancient and 
hnnoraule family, or that any of them held the rank of C<~tbo
lic gentleman in the old country. He aho tells you that you 
know that fact, and that their conduct would disgrace an 
Oran:?;e Lodge of the worst description-that no Orangeman 
of rank would let himself down so IL w as to !'peak as they do 
of the Bishop, Vicar General, and Catholic Priests of this 
DiocesP. 

1\Jy Countrymen, you have happy homers here ; you are not 
oppressed by severe local taxation, or rackrents, neither are 
you burtlened with titbes, church cess, &~., and why then 
~hould you not ha\•e your altars free 1 The Prote~tants are 
your fricntls, and, so far from wishing to injure you, they pro
tect you, and enable you to build your churches, &c. Your 
enerui es a re of the worst description-they are c,f yonr own 
hou5elwltl. 1\Ieet, then, and petition tbe Bishop and the 
Govemor of the Colony a~ainst tbe inroad made on the liber
ties of the gospel you profess. Imitate the noble exam1ile of 
the Catholics of th e Counties of Pictou, Colchester and Cum
Le rland, and shew them that if Ireland has produced the worst 
of men, that she J,as al so given birth to men the most loyal 
ant! true to their uncient faith and country. 

Petition, then, in e"e ry direction, the Bishop to suppre~s 
the Soci e ty ca lled "The \Vardens and Blectors of Saint 
l\Jar) 's Church, Halifax,"-tlte fruitful cause of so much of 
the evil we complain of. Shun the membt:rs of the Committee 
lllltd they withrl1aw their names from it. Honor the il lustrious 
Q11een of the flomisbing British Islands-to use the langua~e 
of the present Pope in his Brief to Doctor Hughes, G1bral:ar 
-and entreat the Almighty to spare her l ~) ng to 1e1gn o\·er 
11~. Prny for the Pope hinu e lf, the acknowledged head of the 
C !atholic Church and tl,e successo1· of St. Peter; and do not 
forget to imploJ·e for·giHness if you have trans~res.sed in any 
way against the ob ed1ence due to y o ur pious and much injured 
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Bishop, 3nd his assistants-" hom, I trust, you will beseech the 
Lord long to prest:rve, and lo save from the bands of his and 
their enemies. Then, and not till then, will you be entitled tCJ 
bear the name of Irishmen and Irish Catholics, tu enjoy the 
blessings temporal and spiritual of the government \\ e live un
~ let" and of our holy and blessed religion. And wlten you have 
hiven to Cresar ''bat l·elongs to Cresar, aou to God what 
belongs to GoJ, you will be enabled to ~;ay with truth and 
from the bottom of your hearts of your illustrious Queen, the 
Pope, the Bishop of this Diocese, and Lis many assistants-

Long may they li~· e to share the bliss they givt:. 
And when called hence to Heaven's eternal throne, 
May choirs of angels waft them to the skies! 

If I have been obliged to tur·n my pen into an in&trument of 
torture to inflict condign punishment on the outlaws of my 
ancient religion and country, they have no one to blame but 
themselves : they have furnished me with a lash to effect the 
purpose. 1 have argued from their own concessions-from 
the data, as :Mathematicians term it, that they have given me 
-and from the concessions of the premiges drew conclusions 
as clearly and evider.tly demonstrated as any problem in 
Geometry could be; and I have argued from the admission of 
all their absurdities, as Schoolmen term it, and drawn conclu
sions reflecting little Lonor on my literary assailants, and 
should they now find themselves in rather an awkward 8ituation 
on the horns of an angry argument before the world, let them 
attribute to tbemselves the truth contained in tha following 
words-

" A rod in a school, 
For the back of a fool, 
Is always in season.n 

The stern Brutus wept when he ordered his sons to be first 
whipped anel then beheaded in his presence. The'Lord Mayor 
Lynch, of Galway, shed tears when ~e pronounced sentence 
of death on his own son, who committed murder, when he 
asssisted at his executio-n ; and, believe me, the blood of 
HIBER:sicus thrilled with horror in his veins while inflicting a 
literary castigation on his countrymen. 

Trusting that Ooliba will take warning from the chastise
ment of Oolla and avoid similar punishments, and that my
as yet-innocent countrymen _will take a l~sson. from the cas
tigation inflicted on the eoem1es to both our anc1ent creed and 
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cle:.rly beloved fatherland, and learn to avoid evil and do 
go(}d, are the sincere wishes, anxious llope, 1\nd long des ired 
expectations of 

Your truly faithful, 
Sincerely deyoted, !l.nd 

Very o},edient, humble 

Servant, 

HIBE R~ lCUS. 
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:EXTRACT::3 FROM THE PAMPHLET EN1ITLED 
"A REPORT OF THE COi\IMITTEE OF ::3 T . 

:\IARY'S PARI. H, " HALIFAX, N . S. 

~ * * * * ~ * 
IN the year I i85 the first Catholic Church was erectetl, and 

a Clergyman of the Franciscan Order arrived at Halifax, who 
assumed the spiritual charge of the congregation. His minis
try continued with increasing sur. cess until the year I i98, 
when the Reverend Gentleman retired from the religious 
superintentlence of fhe Catholics of this city and returned to 
his nati-ve country-Irelan<l-where at his decease he bequeath
ed a considerable le~acy to the College of Maynooth. In the 
interim, the Rev .. l\Ir. Burke, a Priest from the Island of 
Newfoundland, visited Halifax, and temporally officiated. At 
this time, from causes at this distance not easily ascertained, 
some serious disturbances in the feelings o{ the congregation 
occurred, which, on ueing announced to the Bishop of Que
bec, who claimed jurisdiction over No-va Scotia (by its old 
name Acadia,) that Prelate ordered the Rev. Dr. Eumund 
Burke to the mission of Halifax, with plenary powers as Vicar 
General of t he Province. 

The Vicar immediately convoked a meeting of the principal 
Inhabitants, and submitted to them certain constitutions, 
which, with the sanction of the Lord Bishop, and upon the 
model of similar and analagous systems in the Canadas, he 
was commanded to establish and enforce. These constitu
tions imparted to a certain body of the Parishioners, deriving 
its existence from the elective principle, certain specified 
powers relative to the financial and economtc government of 

the Parish. 
The purport of the same may be concisely stated as fol-

lo\VS : 
The indi~pensable presence of the Vicar General, or his 

representative, in the Parish at all Parochial l\1eet ings. or 
Convocations of the above Body (known by the name and t1tle 

p 
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of'' WarJen5 and Electors. " His signature in attestation ot" 
a sanction to all such acts and proceedings wherein they should 
be called upon to regulate and administer the temporalties of 
the mission, when not repugnant to the canons of the Church . 
The annual election by voice (by the members of the same 
body severally kneeling at the foot of the Priest presiding) of 
four Wardens-one of whom should be in charge for the cur
rent year-whose functions should consist in th~ collection of 
all rates and dues, constitutionally imposed, subject to tbe 
judgment of the administrator of the Parish for sepulture .
'fhe annual subscriptions and the rents (at vendue) stipulated. 
as payable for the use and occupation of the pews. The 
Warden then in charge was further confined in his expendi
ture to the sum of five- pounds currency upon all matters of 
trivial and temporal· necessity. Any requisition for an outlay 
of a higher or larger sum must be made to the general body 
at its meeting, duly constituted as before, who alone were the 
competent authorities for the purposes of general di!:burse
ment and appropriation of the public funds. 

Under the authority vested in the Wardens and Electors by 
the Constitution adverted to, that Body continued from the 
period of its origin, through the whole spiritual admiuistration 
of the late Dr. Edmund Burke over this Vicariate, to supply by 
the suffrages of its constituents the se\'eral vacancies as they 
occurred by death. or removal from the Parish, until, during 
the episcopa-cy of Dr. Fraser, the Pe\\holders were admitted, 
by that Prelate's :1mendment of the constitution to their pri
vilege in the exercise of the franchise. 

One of their firr,t acts after the improvement thus intro
duced by His .Lordship , was a resolution accompanied by an 
humble address, both of which we subjoin, and to \l hich we 
respectfully solicit attention, bearing as it does the signature 
of the Vicar General , as a sanction to its justice and its truth 
(vide Appendix A & B) ; but if further testimony were wanting 
to ev10ce the anxiety of the congregation on the subject of its 
spiritual wants, a resolution was passed H early as the sixth 
of January, 1833 , appropriating an ample sum for the mainte
nance of his Lordship and one Clergyman, and including a fur
ther offer of suitable provision for additional Clergymen to 
meet the "pressing wants'' of the Parish ; which latter requi
sition became the constant and reiterated subject of importu
nity to his Lord:; hip ( \·ide Appendix, C, D & IL ) 

The effect of these importunities and the constant readi
ness evinced by the Parish, at length prevailed upon his Lord
ship, at the instance of the Wardens to address the following 
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e-~~er to the l\lost Reverend Dr. 1\Iurray, requestu.g his 
Grace's interrention in our b~llalf: 

LETTER . 

Halifax, Nora Scotia, JY. America, 
July 20th, 1838 . 

TO HIS GRAC.i!: THE MOST REV. DR , l\JURUAY. 

MosT RE\'ERENo Sm,-

Fully convinced that your Lordship will feel intense 
interest in every project calculated to promote the ,.lory 
ofGod and the sa.lvatior. ofsouls, I beg leave without pr:facc 
or apology, to introduce to your Lordship's consideration the 
following important subject. I arrived here ten days ago fro-m 
the eastern extremity of the Province, where necessity com
pels me to reside, and on my arrival ''' a~ request-ed by !be 
Catholic population of this town, six thousand in number, all 
Irish or lrisb descent, to apply to yot)r Lordship for two 
Clergymen from your Diocese, one as an assistant to I he Rc
>erend John Loughnan, the present incumbent, and the olhet· 
to take charge of the education of youth in the Seminary . 
A Priest of unexceptionable charac!Br and possessed of con&i 
derable oratorial powers in explaining the principles of ou1· 
holy religion, and enforcin.g its d-ivine precepts would be of 
incalculable benefit in this place. By to-morrow's packet I 
remit a bill of £100 to I.\lessrs . Wright & Co , Ba11kers, Lon
don, which will be at your disposal for the above purpose. I 
arn, hesides, authorised to !>late that the sum of three hundred 
1•ou nds currency, as yearly salary, " ·ill be cheerfully gi\'en with 
c omfortable lodgine;s in tbe G!eue Home. Sbou ld .your 
Lordship , howev·er find it impos.gible to relieve t~s, n1ay I so 
f-ar presum-e on your goodness as to re-que~t your influence a"'' 
l<ind interference with some other Bishop or Bishops in Ireland 
wbo may be both disposed and able, without any inconveni 
·e nce, to remove the spiritual \\·ants, and accompl1sh the ear
n est and pious wish of your countrymen !Jere. 

In anxious expectation of !In answer as early as convenient , 

J ~emain , my Lord, 

Yours, uti .Frater in Cbristo , 

+ \rJLLIAM I<~ RASER, Ep . Tanen, 
A m! Y icar Apostolic of Nova Scotia and Cape Breto n 
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The gentleman soughl for arrived, and before even their 
entrance upon the duties of tbe various stations intended for 
them, an<! to which they had been invited, some untoward and 
serious misunderstanding occurred, n bicb led to the threat 
of their immediate and &udden departure from the Province, 
by the vessel in which they arrived ; an event only averted by 
the unanimous entreaties and supplications of the people, 
represented through the Wardens and Electors, and the docu
mentary proof of which we subjoin from the Parochial Re
cords-( vide Appendix E.) 

His Lordship at this time having abruptly left us, without 
any adjustment of or measures taken to arrange these unseemly 
divisions, a condition so full of perplexity and confusion to 
our people, that a special memorial, by a gentleman of approv
ed and exemplary character and as such known to the Bi5hop, 
was addressed to his Lordship, explicitly descriptive of our con
dition, and remonstrating for relief. \\' e know not how we can 
better set forth the state of which we complained than by the 
insertion of the letter at full le:1gth which follo\\'s, passed at a 
meeting, sanctioned by the attendance of the Vicar General, 
as is testilled by his signature to the same. (Vide Appendix 
F &. G) 

The gentleman (messenger) obtained the contemplated 
ir~terview with his Lordship at Antigonish (distant from Hali
fax 150 miles), and led the Parish to the entertainment of a 
sanguine hope, that measures would be taken to secure the 
services of these gentlemen in the Parish with comfort to 
themselves and usefelness to the people. 

During the Holy \Yeek of the last Lent, the present _gene
ration of Catholics in Halifax witnessed for the first time, 
under the ministration of these Reverend Geotlercen the 
solemniza Lion of those vesper obsen·ances so peculiarly suited 
in our ritual to the sanctity of the season, and the magnificent 
and soul-thrilling psalmody of the tenebrre, with their atten
daut ceremonials, were fur the fir~t time intoned beneath tbe 
vaults of St. Mary's; and we hesitate not to say that tbe 
Holy \Veel' of the last year in this city will not fail to be 
remembered fot' a long space of time yet to come. 

During this-as it ultimately proved to be-treacherous 
calm, the earnest attention of all nas dir-ected to carry out 
one of the dearest objects which they had proposed in urging 
the Bishop to ~end for two Clergymen, was the establishment 
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of a College. In it they \tere ably seconded by the Reverend 
Mr. O'Brien, who soon had the high gratification of seein.,. 
persons of all cre~ds nailing themselves of the facilitie~ 
a~o1·ded by sue~ an Institution. His most sanguine anticipa
liOns were realized, the number of students attendincr the 
classes soon amounting to nearly eighty. On the meeti'na of 
the Legislature in the year following, a munificent donatio~ of 
three hundred pounds was made towards its support by an 
almost unanimous vote ; and to insure a continuance of the 
bright prospects which were dawning on the Catholics of tbis 
country, an Act of Incorporation was passed, gr-anting the 
pow~r of confer~ing Degrees-thus placing the College on a 
footmg of equallt.r with that belon.,.ina to the establisheJ reli-. ~ ~ 

gron which had for many years existed in the Colony. The 
want of such an Institution had for years pressed on the minds 
of Catholics. No other sources whence instruction could be 
derived for their children being open to them but those which 
woulfl tend to sap the foundation of their faith. To the emi
nent talents and unwearied exertions of the Reverend Priori
pal, notwithstanding the repeated attempts to stay its onward 
career from the very moment of his putting foot on our soil, 
are the Catholics of this country indebted for the institution 
of St. l\lary's. But, unfortunately, like almost every under
taking engaged in by the Catholics of this community, its 
usefulness is paralyzed, its very existence put in jeopa1·dy, by 
t be indifference evinced towards it by the Bishop, and the 
covert attacks of the Vicar General. 

• 
The insufficiency of the accommodation afforded by the 

Church of St .. Mary's for seven thousand Parishioners, being 
but 80 by 60 feet, induced the people to provide against this 
crying inconveniency, by attempting to ~rect a l!~cond a_t the 
opposite end of the City of Halifax. H1s Lordshrp the Bishop 
commended the spirit of the people, and from the Altar gave 
his blessing to the work. * * * A site in a commo~ious 
and valuable division of the city was purchased by a Commrltee 
of Gentlemen in the Parish, selected by the Body, with the 
Very Reverend the Vicar General at their head. He, in 
conjunction with the members of the Co.mmittee, h~d sele_c~ed 
the above ground fo_r pu~c~ase, appro.vea highly ~f 1ts positiOn 
and evinced every dispositiOn at the t1me to sustam and encou
rage the laudable an~. <?atholic objects of ~he People .. In 
conformity to a requisitiOn for a general meeting of the Pansh, 
to sanction the purchase made by the committee, and to col-
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1ect tbe neces~ary funus for the erection of the church, the 
rub lie meeting look place, and not withst ~nding the previous 
approval by the Vicar General of the proJect, and the reco~
rnendation of the Bis.bep, be abruptly left the cbau· 
and tbe meeting in a scene of perplexity and discouragement. 
The people, notwithstanding, having the blessing of the Bishop 
~ublicly given from the Alt~r at High Mass, upon the under
taking, still slru~gled nilh the hope of providing farther acco
moJation for the religious wanls of their fellows. * * *" 
In a won], the ground obtaineJ and agreed for has bef:n 
demanJed back by the proprieton, the amount of monies col
lected or subscribed remains without an oLject for their appli
cation, and the insufficiency of church accommodation is 
rnalter of constant con1plaint. .. * ¥-

The Rcverr·nd 1\Ir. Dea5e, wbo will present these documents, 
finding his situation such (we repeat bts own words which we 
rresume he would finJ himself able to srJbstanliate), "that it 
'' seriou~ly impaired his mefulness as a Clergyman, by inter
" rupting the charities and peaceful quiet of mind, so essen
" tial to one \\ho had to minister at ~he altar," at length 
applied for his cxeat. ,... • • 

The exeal '~bicb 1\Ir. Dease had sougl!t rras transmitted by 
the Bishop, and for au~ht it would seem to cost our Ecr.lesi
astical autltorities, either in care or in interest, a relapse into 
tbe state which the documents under their own signatures uear 
proof of might ha\'e occurred ; but t!te people roused by a lore 
of their faith-a zeal for its interests and for the future for
tunes of their children-Lesou~ht his Lord~hip, in terms t f 
entreaty (hy a document more humble in its spirit tban the 
letter on a similar subject, sent from the \'farden> and Elec
IQrs, \\ith the appro\·~1 of the R<:\'.1\Ir. Lou~hr:an), to permit 
the further continuance of the Rev. Mr. Dease's ministrr. 
'fltc record of the proceedings on this occasion follow ~s 
No. 1 in the Appendix. 

* 
On the receipt of His Lordship's mi~si\·e, and the failure of 

those hope w!tieh the an-i\·al of the Rev. Gentleman hau so 
sanguinely in~pireJ-discouraged by the unrrenerous and 
rcpul1.ive . pirit we h3d experienced from his L~rdship, from 
"horn by 11cithcr word, thouglrt nor net, we desen·cd such a 
reply a~ was transnJilted-an appeal to the Hoh· See the 
1\Jothcr Gl the Churches presented itself. "~e had been t~ught 
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of the A pus tIes , and t bat a re fer en c e for c o un ~ e I a 1 i ad : i I' ·~ 
to it- authorities was :~n eviuence of fil1al submissi\·en ss ra1t.d' 
than deviation from discipline, \Ve subjoin a recoru of 
the steps taken uy the Parish, with the Resolutions and 
appended uocuments, which, in all humi!ity and with the 
mo~t unqualified deference to Ecclessiastical authority we 
forward. 

The Rev. 1\Ir. Dease has since taken his leave of the Pari-sh, 
and left for his nati\•e Diocese in Ireland, en route to the Holy 
City, where we, in the earnestness of our hearts, pray that an 
examination of tbe Premises, and an inspection uf our religi
ous state and condition, with the grounds of complaint, whe
ther well or ill founded, may take place, and such relief or 
remedy in the matter may be ~fl'orued to the people, as in 
conscience and in equity they deserve. 

In conclusion, as we, the subscribers have been publicly at 
the altar threatened with exclusion from the sacra111ents by 
the Yery Rev. Mr. Loughnan, until the opinion of his Lord
ship the Bishop be received on this subject. \Ve solemnly 
appeal for counsel and advice, and for correction, (if misin
structed in the right appreciation of the privilege, which some
times becomes a duty in a Catholic, of referring to the Holy 
See in his doubts and his difficulties)-to that sacred head, lhe 
acknowleugement of whose authority indicates the absence of 
schism, and submission to whose voice, both in doctrine and 
d~sciplioe 1 is the most certain e\ idence of Catholic Comn~u-
mon. 

1\liCHAI:L TomN, sen ., Chairman. 
L. O'C. DoYLE, Sec1·etm·y. 

Thomas Kenny, l\lichael Tobin, jr. Edward Kenny, 
l\Jichael Bennet, Michael 1\-Ialoney, Peter Furlong, 
James Cocbran, John Quinn, James C. Tobin, 
J ames Wallace, Thomas Ring, William Dillon, 
William Donovan, Roger Cunningham, Pat. Swaine, 
Dauiel Cronau, Patrick '\Valsh, Jerem. Conway, 
William Barron, John Nugent, Thos. Fielding, 
Man!. Defreytus, William Skerry, John Roche, 
Thomas. S. To bin, Peter Morrisey, Peter Grant, . 

Committee appointed by the Parish of St. .Mary's, 
Halilax, N. S.j December 31, 1841. 
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APPENDIX 

HALII'AX, November 14, 1841. 

In consequence of an announcement from the Altar, at 
the time of the solemn 1\lass for the Parish of St. Mary, in the 
City of Halifax, that the Rev. L. J. Dease had received his 
Exeat from the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser, the Vicar Apostolic 
of Nova Scotia and its dependencies-A meeting of the Pa
rishioners was held on Sunday the 14th instant, after Ves
pers, in the Parochial School Room, the Hon. l\lichael Tobin, 
Senior, was unanimously called to the Chair; L. O'Connor 
Doyle, Esq., was appointed to act as Secretary. 

The objects of the Meeting wel"e fully and at length set 
forth by the Honorable Chairman, who forcibly depicted to 
the Meeting, the early difficulties which opposed the progress 
of our Faith in this Province, and the improving condition of 
our affairs, since the arrival of tbe Reverend Gentlemen, 
whose services the zeal and exertion of His Grace the Arch
bishop of Dublin, bad procured for this Vicariate. A general 
feeling of regret at the untoward event of l\Ir. Dease's sepa
ration evincing itself, a resolution was moved to the effect 
following: 

By the Honorablc l\Iichael Tobio, Junior . 
That an Address be presented to His Lordship, humbly 

soliciting Him to reinstate the Rev.l\lr. Dease, in the faculties 
requisite for a renewal of his Ministry in this Parish, if His 
Lordship should so please. 

The following Address, in pur~uance of the terms of the 
Resolution, was then unanimously passed: 

HALIFAX, November, 18, 1S41. 
TO THE RIGHT REV. DOCTOR FRASER, 

BISHOP OF TANEN1 AND VICAR APOSTOLIC OF NOVA SCOTLL 

RIGHT REv. AND VERY DEAR SIR, 

We trespass on your Lordship's time at this season, to 
l'nclose a copy of the request we have forwarded to the Rev. 
Joseph Dease, to induce his further <:ontinuance in the service 
of this Parish, where, we unfeignedly assure your Lordship, a 
high sense of his usefulness is uni>ersally felt; and as we have 
prevailed upon him to consent to remain, subject to your 
Lordship's approval, we pray your Lordship will be plea!ed so 
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'oiJcr m llen, by sanctioning such con~ent, as'' ill ai,·e s!a
ility to the high and cheering bop1u we entertain" for the 

impro\'ing welfare of thi i•nporlant portion of your Vicariate. 

Th~r~ughly irnpresseu with the sen~e of nll Ju& nn1l proper 
'\Ubtnts t\'eness to vour L0rdsbip's hwh JHCrorrativr \\'O "Oiicit • ~ V , .. 

yonr acq11iescence in the prayer of this Memorial, anu remain 
\\ith con~iJerations of the hirrbest respect 

~ ' 
Your obeuient Servants, 

(Signeu by nearly onP thousnnd Parishioners.) 

.... Special :\IPssenger was despatched to Aotigonish, with 
the forq~oin~ atldre. s to the Bishop, on Tuesday lCth, who 
rP.turncJ on 2JJ, with the Reply annexed. 

HALIFAx:, 20th November, 1841. 
THE HOXOURABLl!:. .M ICHAEL TOBIN, JU~IOH, 

H ,\ LIFAX. 
Ho:->oRAnr.E DEAR Sm, ... 

I avail myself of :\Ir. Doyle'5 return to Halifax, of informing 
that the Letter, conlaintng the Petition for an at!Jitional 
Cburch in the Northern Suburbs, \Vitb its sigr!atures, ha~ been 
committed to the flames, \vith other important thongh noiT 
useless communications. 

As I wish as much as possible to curtail all unnecessHy 
correspondence, I tal<e the liberty of addressing you individu
ally on the suhject of the last Petition, so numerously and 
respectably signed, for reinstating the Rev. 1\lr. Dease in his 
former capacity. His resignation was ~olely the net of his 
own will, and it was at his own earnest request I st>nl him his 
Exeat or Dismissorial>': if he now feel disappointed, and 
repent of his rash and hasty resolutions, let him hlame him
self, not me. I delayed three posts in sending them, in the 
expectation of receiving in the interim counter oruers, bnt to 
no effect. ne has them now and he i3 at full liberty to return 
to his native soil. The Exeat will show that his retirement 
from my jnrisuiction was voluntary on his part, and by no 
means compul~ory on mine. 

Any future application to me on the snbj~ct of the selection 
and ~ppointrr.ent of clergymen to Parochial duties, or eccles
sia~tical offices within tbe limits of my spir itnal jurisdiction, 
will meet with the nnq~taliued and well merited contempt of 

Your -;ery obedient servant, 
And sincere wcll-wisher, 

+ WILLJAl\I FRASER, Ep. Tanen, &c. 
~ 
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On the receipt of intelligence that the special messenger to 
whom the memorial to His Lordship Dr. Fraser was trans
mitted, had returned, a formal requisition was addressed to 
the legitimate anthority, according to the Episcopal Constitu
tion of the Parish, and a general meeting was, conformably 
thereto, held on Sunday 28th November, the Very Rev. the 
Vicar General in the Chair: when after having read and fully 
considered the Letter of his Lordship, Doctor Fraser, in reply 
to the memorial, the following Resolutions were put and pas
seJ unanimously: 

On motion of the Hon. l\1. Tobio, jun., seconded by Mr. 
P. Furlong-

Resolved, That this Parish are unconscious of any cause 
given by them for the imputation of interfering with his Lord
ship "on the subject of the selection and appointment of 
Clergymen to Parochial duties or ecclesiastical offices within 
the limits of hi! spiritual jurisdiction." and they regard the 
mention of such matters in the reply of his Lordship, as 
unjustified by any word or expression in their letter to him, or 
by any previous act of theirs, and utterly undeserved by the 
spirit and disposition shewn by this Parish to preserve all due 
consideration for their Superior in the Hierarchy, and their 
undeviating respect far the authoritie> of a Church to which 
their hearts and affections are inalienably attached; and they 
hereby disavow every thought so repugnant to their concep
tions of duty, and feel that they would justly subject them
selves to the reproach of all good Catholics, were they capa
ble of meriting at any time, or in any manner the unkind 
insinuations of his Lordship. 

Passed unanimously. 

Oo motion of 1\Ir. James C. Tobin, seconded by ~Ir. Jame~ 
'\Vallace-

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Parish find they are unable 
to retain the service! of the Rev. 1.\Ir. Dease, they deem it 
incumbent on them to expresli the deep regret they feel at the 
necessity of parting with one to whose extraordinary exertions 
they are indebted for the establishment of so many useful 
institutions conducive to the advancement of Catholicity in 
this City, and the education-~and instruction of children to 
which he had so zealously devoted himself. 

Passed unanimously. 

Cl.o motion of 1\Ir. 1.\Iicbael 1\Ialoncy, seconded by 1\lr. P. 
~rrrisey-

• 
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Res~h·eJ, That an ~d~ress, expressive of the deep feelings 
ofgratdude of the Par1sh10ners, and their regret on his depar
ture, be presented to the Rev. ~Ir. Dease. 

Passed unanimously. 

ADDRESS. 

HALIHX, November 2S, !841. 

TO THE REV. L. J. DEASE. 

REv . .tND DE~n. Sm, 
W~ the members of St. i\lary'~ Parish, assembled, cannot 

permit you to leave these shot·-es without some testimouy of 
the spirit with wbicb we bailed your arrival, and the pair,ful
ness and regret with \\ bich we now feel penetrated at the 
an~o.uncement of your departure. \Yben, impelled by the 
solrcrtude of turnin~ to a faithful account those resources 
which Providence, in the dispensations of its blessings has 
placed at our command-when we first besought his Grace the 
most Ilev. Dr. lUurray, to bestow his sympathies upon our 
condition, and to cast his care upon the requirements of this 
Parish-no other consideration but an earnest ond undissem
bled regard for the spiritual interests of our children and our
~elves constituted the motive of our conduct. 'Ve saw around 
us a community diversifiecl by the various castes of rreeds 11nd 
country, exempli(ying in their several relations of their inter
course with us, a spirit of l<indliness, good will, and christian 
charity-a characteristic of society in Nova Scotia, eminently 
and long prevalent; \Ve felt that if we were ever the objects 
of a sinister or ungracious reflection, it was rat be!' in the 
form of a slur upon our own apathy, and a stricture upon the 
luke·warmness we evinced in the legitimate furtherauce of our 
own cause. The zeal and exertions made by others, for lite
rary and religious impro\·ements, became not only _as stimu
lants to our zeal, but as reproaches upon our apatt1y; and a 
sense of duty to ourselves-to those who craved for the means 
of further instruction-and to that Church whose doctrines 
must solace us in this, and cheer us in ou:· ptogr_ess to a better 
world-directed our thought~ to the metropolis of Ireland, 
enlightened by the talents of its hierarchy, .and consecra~ed 
by the sanctities of our Faith. The hope whrcb t~e atten~ron 
cf that Reverend Dignitary to onr appeal so s~ngurn~ly exc1ted 
derived~animation and strength from the arnval of your Re
verend Collea"'ue and yourself in this intended scene of your 
Ministry,-th~ prompt aMd early purposes e\'ineed by yonr 
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organizution of tho~e in5litutions of our Cliurc!J, so pr1>cticaily 
fitted for tbe inculcations of its tenets ar;d lesopns, which we 
now see in existence. The e~tablishment, in the more wlemn 
seasons of the year, of those practices and ~ervices of our Hi
tual wbicb the p10us wisdom of our ancestors loved to cheri~h 
and trammit for our edification ;-the in:.titutions for Jiteraty 
and academic lmowledge, \\ hicb, with the aid of a liberal Le
gislature, acting upor, the incr{.asing industry and z eal of its 
officers, has given &uch ample promise of benefit and eminent 
u~dulness to our children-all concurred to compen5ate us 
for tbe wlicitudes and anxieties \'rbicb had had so long waited 
upon the previous intenal of our dependent and inert state. 
We felt as if we had been made sensible to the obligations of 
our own accountability, and as if we bad begun humbly to aid 
in tbe \vorl<ing out of that self-improvement, so long and w 
culpably neglected. But perudt us, Reverend sir, now to say, 
witb unfeigneJ Litterness of feelings, in the language of sor
row, not the accents of anger, that our good aims and purposes 
seem doomed to discon:fiture and defeat, aud tbat we turn 
with unsuppressed depression of heart, to contemplate a re
lapse into a condition from which \\e fondly Loped to be 
emerging. However, as Catholics, warmly interested in the 
fortunes of St. Mary's, and sanguinely hopeful of yet more 
auspicious events than those that have hitherto attended our 
exertions; after deep and mature thought, we h3ve been im
pelled by that undeviating attachment to our Faith, that 
inalienable love for our Church and its institutions, which 
ever has been found to characterise the rariou~ communities 
of the C<:Jtholic World, to seek other and more wholesome 
counsel; and though necessity bus imposed upon us the duty 
of now expressing our farewell, whether a more benign aspect 
of our fortunes may present a re ne\\ a! of your mini1>try-a 
consummation not unencouraged Ly the high and sanguine 
a spiral ions of a hope, \\ hich Hen a legitimate deference to 
authority does not exclude-yet ""e assure your Reverence 
that \\ herever your steps may be directeJ, our affections and 
esteem \vill e\'er accompany you; and that neither in the acts 
1.or language of this Parish, at any time" ill you find cause to 
feel regret at your conuexion with tho~e '" hom you now 
leave, either as a genlleman or as a Priest of our holy 
Church. 

REPLY. 

Mv D£AR FRJENns, 

Tlle Address now Lcfore mr, emanating from so large and 
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~o wfluenti_al_ a portion of the inl1abitants of the City of Hah
fax-contalmng so many iieutiments of warm affection and 
earuest regret-dictated by the impulse of noLle and ~eneroui 
?earls, and conveyed in so kind and complimentary a manner, 
1s at once ,..-ortby of the high character for generosity and bc
nc\'olence so universally earned, and so unat1imously conceded 
to the nati>es and del>CPndants of tbe Emerald Is!e; and would 
pro\'c a so~rce of high ~ratification and of honest pride to any 
man, no matter how exalted his &talion. Grateful th!:'n mu.,t 
I (eel in thus -becoming the object of your respect and e~teem 
while con,cilms of bavin2: Jone nothino- to merit either unles~ 

~ " ' that 11h!ch•the duties of his sacred callioO' rendered so incum-, 
bent on the minister of the Gospel. It is only one proofmore 
that effurts, however humble, \\'ill be appreciated by a people, 
the depth pf ''hose religious feeling draws a veil over the 
defects of the mir.ister, and renders them sensible onlv to the 
honest sincerity with which be discharges tee Jutie.s of his 
office. 

Your allusion to a period preceding that of my arrival in 
~oya Scotia, calls back to my mind the mingled feelings of 
painful regret and holy anticipations with which I first deter
mined upon a Landoning my native country. Tbe prov~rbial 
attachment of Irishmen tor the land of their fathers might be 
some extenuation if I then was the subject of a pang, which 
Iri:,bmen will always feel; but I must say that the sundering 
those ties, natural and domestic, which resulted from my 
determination was rendered much less painful by the wanls 
which 1 was called on to remedy, and the hopes wllich l dared 
to indulge. Wben, at the request of the Rev. Mr. O'Brien, 
and under the auspices of the sainted Prelate of Ireland, I 
resolo;ed upon goiug ''forth from my country and kindred to 
come to th€ land which the Lord bad sbenn me,'' I felt that 
how€ver str.ange the land, strangers its people could .not be. 
The letter of your Bishop, to wbose prayer my com1ng was 
a response, sail! that I came to " correspond with the desires 
and aJvance the interests of my rountrymen IJere," and \\bile 
I do confess that I felt pride in being associated with th~se 
holy men, who in times ancient and modern went forth wtth 
-all the eneq~ies of grace and all tLe light of learning, from tbe 
" Island of Saints '' to do tLe work of the mini!>try, I felt a 
mingled bappiness'that this labor was to be for tbe benefit of 
my brethern and their descendants. I came, Gentlemen, and 
I founJ an Ireland-still the ~ame derated attachment to 
you!' faith-the same energetic nrmne!>s in carrying out U~e 
ameliorations whieh its ministers sugg~s!ed-tbe sar;ne fervid 
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cot·respondence with the grace of Heaven, wbich have evet' 
characterised your counf ry, have been pl'ominent!y exhibited 
by you. For those institution~ to which my humble in~tru
mentality may have contributed, you are indebted to your
selves ;-t~ 'cherish and support them will be the best proof 
of tpe flattering estimate which you form of their humble 
projfctor. We certainly have achieved some good ; and now, 
at tbe moment of separation, let us thank Heaveu that if more 
has not been effected, and if our holy progress be even partially 
suspended, we cannot accuse ourselves. \Ve may have reason 
to complain of the same things which opposed the ap0stle of 
nations befot·e us; but let us hope that Providence ~n its own 
good time, will remedy the evil to which we have been obliged 
to submit. 

Your reference to the kindly sympathies and enlightened 
liberality of our friends of other denominations, is, Gentlemen, 
~raleful to me and honorable to you; aud I am proud to add 
the testimony of pet·sonal experience to the truth of tbe cha
racter which you hHe given of them. Sincere in the profes
sion of their own creed, tbey are tolerant of those of others, 
and show that however they may differ in dogmas, their cha
rity is the same. 'Wherever it may please Heaven to fix 
the scene of my future labors, I ~ball never forget the fraternal 
spirit which in Halifax has realized the vision that fancy pic
tured to the Poet of our creed and country: 

" The various tints unite, 
And form in Heaven's light, 

0 ne arch of peace." 

}i~ducation has ever been a leading object of Catholic exertion. 
Your enthusiasm in its support only proHs that you are wor
thy of its blessp1gs. - Your College has realized for your po
pulation a greater share of public benefit than its most ardent 
supporters could have expected: and while my position and 
relations rendered me unable to contribute little more than 
my good wishes to its success, I am happy that your appreci
ation of its merits makes a worthy return to its Superior and 
my ftiend, whom I regret to leave behind. And now, Gen
tlemen, it only remains for me to say farewell. The poignan
cy of regret at parting must be increased by the deep impres
sion of your many virtues; but the same cause shall tend to 
increase our joy should Heaven so ordain that we shall meet 
again. The hope of such an event , to wbicb you kindly gave 
expression, it is not my province to favor. If, however, an 
overruling Providence shsll desire :such an event, and le~iti-
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mate auth or ily sancti ,i n it, no sa!:rifice of feeling or of personal 
interest on my part, shall be an obstacle to my n~union with 
frient!s, well beloHd and ever to be remember.... For the 
present I depart for the head of all Churches. M ·the shrine 
of ltle Apostle I shall breathe a prayer for the eternal and 
te rnpor~ 1 interests of Nova Scotia. Farewell. 

(Signed) L. J . DEASE, 0. S. F. 

On motion of the Hon. 1\1. Tobin, senior, secoadlld by Mr. 
T. Kenny-

Resolved, That the Reverend 1\Jr, Dease, on his arrival in 
Dublin, be requested to place himself in communication with 
his Grace the Most Rev. Dr. l\Iurray, Archbishop of Dublin, 
and the other Dignitaries of our Holy Religion in Ireland, and 
after a fair, candid, and full statement of our condition and 
necessities, be guided by their couusel and advice as to the 
most effectual mode of accomplishiug the purpose of bis visit 
to Rome, for the purpose of submitting to the Holy See the 
circumstances of this Parish-its requirements, its resources , 
its want s-anc! the expedients for our relief; and that such 
further consideration of our claims be humbly and dutifully 
solicited as will tend to replace the temporal and spiritual 
interests of our sacred faith in thi~; country upon a basis of 
support and improvement commensurate with that love for 
our Church and desire for its security and extension which has 
ever characterised the Catholics of this Province. 

The Chairman declining to put the above Resolution from 
delicacy to his Lordship the Bl5>hop, and which the Meeting 
fully appreciated, it was offered by the Secretary and passed 
unanimously. 

On motion of Mr. P. Furlong, seconded by the Honorable 
M. Tobin,jun. 

Resolved, That in order to carry out the purport of the 
above Resolution, a Committee, consisting of thirty of the 
Parishioners, be appointed to draw up a Report of the state of 
this Parish to be banded to the Rev. Mr. Deaae. 

l 

Passed unanimously. 

On motion of Mr. T . Kenny, ~econded by Mr. Maloney.
Resolved, That Copies of the proceedings of .this Meeting, 

with the Petition to, and Answer from the B1shop, and the 
Letters and Address to the Rev . Mr. Dease, ar.d Report of 



the Committee, be transmitted to his Grace the A rcbbishop
of Dublin, the Bishops of Quebec, Boston, Montreal, New
York, and Cbnrleston, with a request that his Grace and their 
Lordships will be pleased to exert their influence with the 
Holy See to remedy the evils of wbich we complain. 

Passed nnanimou'>l;y. 

On motion of l\1r. Thomas Ring, seconded by I\Jr. R. Cun
ningham-

Resolved, That a letter expressive of the obligations WP. 

owe to his Grace for the kind interest wbiC;b he erinced in the 
!!election of the Clergymen which his Lordship sent at our 
request to this Parish, ar.d of unmingled regret tbat their s:tu
ation here his been rendered so uncomfortable as to cause the 
withdrawal of one, and the possible retirement of the other. 
be addressed to his Grace the Archbishop of Duulin. 

Pa~sed unanimously. 

LETTER. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR GRACE, 

We, the memben of St. l\lary's Parish, in the Cify of HaTi
fax., Nova S~otia, cannot permit the untoward erent of the 
Rev. Mr. Dease's departure to pass without using the occa
sion it affords us to adJress your Grace. \Ye ea1nestly beg 
your Grace to be assured that the zeal and promptitude "itn 
which our application for relief in our spiritual deficiencies 
was recei,·ed and complied with in 1838 1 sti:l temains engraven 
on our minds in characters too deep to be easily effaced. On 
this behalf we tender unfeignedly this feeble tribute of our 
feelings, and offer, in the earnestne~s of our be:nts, this deeply 
felt assurance of our gratitude. \Ye are compelled oy the 
dictates of that Faith whose influences must govern us into 
forbearance and silence amidst hardships and the :sense of 
injustice, to submit to the event which n0w dooms us to a 
separation from one of those gentlemen who wr.re induced 
through your ageney, undertaken at our instance, to partici
pnte in the responsibilities of this mission. Tl.e a!le~ed 
grounds of dissatisfaction and complaint, with the various mat· 
ters since the arrival of that Reve1·end Gentleman which have 
produced his present determination, will, we are assured, be 
fully explained; and as your Grace wilt not fail to pe1·ceive 
that in many cases there be much not immedi2tely proper for 
laical comment, any reference to them would be bere cut of 
place. To the statement of cur Parochial condition, "hicb by 
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the earliest opportunity we ~ball traufomit, your Grace'i 
attention will be bumbly invited. The subject will, we doubt 
not, secure to itself that attention which its seriousness 
requires. The object of the Rev. 1\lr. Dease's visit, whom 
we thus affectionately commend to yout· Grace for govern
ment and counsel, will, we )mow, be explicitly given to 
your Grace; and we conclude with assurances, that with the 
\Tillingness and blessing of Heaven, we shall await in a spirit 
of patience and submissiveness, the result, 

We have tbe honor to subscribe ourselves, 
With every sentiment of respect, 

Your Grace'a humble servants, 
(Signed) l\llCHAEL TOBIN, S.erc, 

Chai1·man. 
(Signed ) L. O'CONNOR DOYLE, 

8ect•ef ary . 

The following extracts from the Parish Records, · are refer
red to in the foregoing Report: 

HALrux, April 8th, 1841. 

At a Meeting of the Wardens and Electors, held this day,. 
after Parish Mass: 

Resolved, That the Rev. Mr. Laughnan and tb~ Warden 
in charge be requested to address a letter to the R1ght Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, respectfully pointing out the nessity for additional 
Clergymen in this Parish, and expressing the readiness of the 

R 
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Wardens and Electors to make respectaLJe provision for su-ch. 
Approved, J. LAUGHNAN. 

B 

Copy of a ·Letter addressed to the Right Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
in conformity with the Resolution passed by the Wardens and 
Electors, on the 8th instant: 

RIGHT REV. DEAR SIR, 
HALIFAX, 10th April, 1838. 

We are now driven to the necessity of addressing you by 
the unanimous voice of the Wardens and Electors, at their 
meeting on Sunday last, 8th inst,-and we are glad to say T 

none more cordially urged the propriety of an appeal to your 
Lordship than the Rev. Mr. Laughnan. Every shilling of 
debt due to the Church has been liquidated, and the whole 
establishment is in perfect repair. The Revenue i~ good, and 
paid with punctuality. 

The want of spiritual aid and instruction is in a great mea
sure withheld from the people, by the impossibility of one 
Clergyman discharging all the various duties required by so 
numerous a congregation ; and it is our opinion, that to the 
zeal of our present incumbent in his efforts to satisfy every 
call, may be attributed the late tedious illness which for some 
weeks deprived the Parish of his services, and we regret to 
add, his i-llness still continues, and that, for the last two Sun
days, since the Rev. Mr. Geary retired, we have been without 
service. It is then our duty to make known our wants to 
your Lordship, and to entreat your best exertions to procure 
for us two Clergymen from the old country. \Ve hear oftbeir 
going from there to every part of the world, and cannot believe 
that any place is more in want than this part of your Lordship 's 
Diocese. The number of youth, of both sexes, growing up 
here, destitute of proper instruction, must produce evils that, 
to a thinking mind, is capable of creating the most painful 
alarm. The means necessary to defray the expenses of intro
ducing those gentlemen are at your Lordship's service. By a 
speedy attention to this request, 1ve can truly s-ay, you will 
be conferring a blessing upou thousands . 

We have the honor to remain , 

Your Lordships obedient servants, 
(Signed ) J. kuGHNAN, P. P . 
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Euward Kenny, 1Varden in Charo·c. 
William Skerry, l 0 

Pet~r .Furlong, TVm·dens. 
Dan1el Creamer, 

Dr. Fraser, Antigonish. 

0 

HALIFAX, July 8, 18S8. 

At a Meeting of the Wardens and Electors, held in tlw 
Small Chapel, after High 1\Iass, present-the Right Rev. Dr. 
Fraser, the Rev. 1\Ir. Laughnan in the Chair-

Resolved, That the 'Varden in Charge be authorised lo pur
-chase a Bill of Exchange for a £100 Sterling, to be handed to 
the Right Rev, Dr. Fraser, to Le by him transmitted to 1\lessrs 
\Vright & Co. , Bankers, London, for the purpose of defraying 
the expenses CJf two Clergymen from England, Ireland, or 
Scotland. 

Approved , J. L!UGH!'fAN. 

Resolved, That the following persons be a Committee to 
consult with the Bishop, as to the Salary likely to be p3id tbe 
expected Clergymen, and the duties to be assigned them on 
arrival :-Rev. J. Laughnan, Hon. lVIicbael Tobin, Senior , 
Laurence O'Connor Doyle, Esqu-i{'e, lH ichael To bin, J nnio-r, 
and Euwa.rd Kenny1 Approved , J. L .wGHN.AN . 

D 

~h5SRS . .1. & M. TOBII<, 

LO NDON, 9th, August, 1838. 

Gentlemen-We beg to acknowledge your favor of the 20th 
instant., enclosing a remittance, value One Hundred Pounc , 
for the credit of the Account of the Right Reve.rend Dr. 
Fraser. 

lV-e remain, Gentlemen, 

Your o bedie nt Servants, 

(Signed j WniGHT & Co . 

£100 on Bank of British North America, 60 day s sight 

P . S. Be so good as to inform his Lordship that \Ye shall 
h ave much pleasure in confol'ming to his instructions, (as con
veyed in your letter ) as to the disposal of the au ove ccmit
t ancP. 
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H.\LJ:rAx, SeplemiJer, 25, ~859. 
At a meeting of the \Vardens and Electors, held in accord

ance with a Requisition signedby nearly all the body, to con
sider of matters deeply affecting the welfare of the Parish, it 
was moved by Mr. Creamer, and carried unanimously, that 
the Rev. Mr. O'Brien be req•1ested to come before the Body, 
for the purpose of declaring the causes t',·bich ha.ve led to a 
determination on his part to leave the Parish. l\1!'. l\lichael 
To bin, Junior, and :Hr. William Skerry, were appointed to 
wait on the Rev. Gentleman, who immediately acceded to 
their wi~hcs. 

Appro\'ed, J. LAUGH~A~-

H.\LIFAX, October 14, 1839. 
At a Meeting of the 'Wardens and Electors held this day in 

the Small Chapel, called by a requisition to the Warden in 
charge, il w11~ moved nnd carr-ied that a Remonstrance be 
Rent to the Bishop, havin~ for its object the retention of the 
Rev:I\Ir. O'Brien in this Parisb. 

ResolveJ, That a Committee of fi\·e, viz:-Hon. l\Iichael 
Tobin, Daniel Creamer, l\1ichael Tobin, Junior, Edward 
Kenny, and William Skerry, be appointed to carry the above 
into effect. 

Resolve<.!, That the abo\'e remonstrance be forw::trded bv a 
!pecial Messenger to hi5 Lordship without delay, and that the 
expenses of the journey be defrayed out of the Parish Funrls. 

Resolved, That 1\Ir. Daniel Creamer be requested to con
vey the remonstrance to his Lordship. 

Passed unanimously. 
Approved, J . LAUGHSAX . 

0 

We, o. Committee of the 'Vardens and Electors of St. .Ma
ry's Church, appointed at n Specjal l\leeting of that Body, 
held yestertlny in the small Chapel of the Glebe, beg most 
respectfully to approach your Lorthhip, on the pre~ent state 
of affair! in this Parish-

W c have leart1t that the Re\· . l\I r. 0 'B,.ien, wi! h a dn~ 
sense of spiritual authority, has written for your Lord~hip's 
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entire sanction and countenance for lhe institution which is 
about to .be commenced~ without which he ~cannot prudently 
proceed 1n the undertak1ng, nor even remain in the country . 

:rour ~ordship is fully aware. of tho anxiety which pervaded 
th1s Pansh, to procure the ass1stanr.e of two Cleruymen from 
Irclanu, and the pleasure they experienced in the"promplness 
with which your Lordship secunLied their views. The ~elec
tion m:ld<> ~how~ how well our \\isbes haLl been carried into 
effect bY Dr. l\IurraY. 

Your· Lor<.J,hip w;s witnrss to the hril!iant c ~~play of lh q 
talPnts and atquiremenls rn~~p sed both by the Rev. 1\lr. 
O'Bden and the Rev. !\Jr. Dease, on the first occasion which 
offered after their arri\•al. The long cherished hopes of the 
Parish were raised to the hi?;hest, our ar.ticipations appearin.,.. 
about to be realized to the fullest extent, morning :md after~ 
noon our Cburch was crowded to excess, the happiness of the 
people was complete. l\Jany who for years had not been pre
sent ot Vespers, were now constant in their attendance, and 
all these effects have been produced by the zealous preaching 
and endearing demeanour of the two gentlemen, to wbom 
reference has already been made. 

Sqre]y your Lordship \~· ill not now, when the cup of 0t1r joy 
is filled to the brim, permit it to be dashed from our lips,
vour Lordship will not allow our delight and gladness to be 
turned into grief and heart scaldings. We have too firm a 
reliance on the goodness of your Lordship's heart to tlouut its 
interfering instantly to avert the evil we have so much reason 
to apprehend. What would our dissenting Brethern say, after 
tbey have with such amaz~ment n:itnessed the change which n 
few weeks has wrought in the congregation-wou!tl they not 
dende and scoff at us? tVould we not become a laughing 
~tock to them? In what manner could we address Dr. l\lur
ray? Could \Ye thank him for having exerted himself to pro
cure two gentlemen of high character and eminent ta 1Pnts, 
and three \Veeks after their arrival in tbis land to allow them 
to _quit our shores? 

Humbly and respectfully do we throw ourselves at your 
Lordship's feet, to entreat, to snpplic~te tbat your Lordship 
will not suffer the Rev. l\Ir. O'Brien to depart from us, hut 
that vou will ue pleased to extend to him your confidence :~nd 
your "support, an :..I that you will confirm him and the Re\. l\Ir. 
Dea5e most fully in their ,station>. 

Deeply sensible of the vast importance of this matter to the 
well·bein~ of Catholicity in this to:>wn, and dreading the scnn
dal which m~y arise, the Warden~ and Electors have dcrmed 
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it necessary to intrust this document to l\Ir. Daniel Creamer, 
who n·ill present it to you, and to whom we beg to refer your 
Lor!lship for a confirmation of our statements. We bee; also 
to encloseR copy of the proceeding~ of the meeting held yes
terday. Praying a favorable consideration of our case we, 
beg to subscribe ourselves, 

Your Lordship's most humble sen•ants, 
1\I. ToeiN, Sen. 
l\1. To ruN. J uo. 

(Signed) Eown. KE.NNY, 

\Y!>t. SKERRY, 

DAN. CREAl\IER. 

Approveu, J. LAUGHNA.N. 

K 

TO THE RIGHT REV. DOCTOR FRASER, 
BISHOP OF TANEN. 

RIGHT REv. Sin, 
Ha\'ing been appointed by the Waruens and Electors of 

this Parish a Committee to confer with you on the subject of 
procuring two Clergymen from Britain for this part of your 
Diocese, the great want of which your Lordship c;ees in tbe 
same light that we do. We beg lene to suggest tbe following 
a~ o~1r ideas of tbe persons most likely to suit tbe \nnts and 
accompiish the wishes of your people here. 

As a preliminary \Ve place io your hands a Bill on London 
for £100 sterling, which you will please to remit to .1\Iessr". 
\Vright & Co., of that City, for the use of those gentlemen, 
to provide them with passages, &c. One of these gentlemen 
to be of experience, and well qualified as Pastor, to explain 
and expound the principles of our Holy Religion to the nume
rous and fast rising population, which is now far too extensive 
(comprehending more than six thou!laud souls) for the one 
gentleman to whom your Lordship has a!'isigned the care of 
this Parish, nohvitbstanding his zeal, piety, and unwearied 
exertions, to give them that attention which bis love of piety 
would lead him to wish for. The other, we would think, 
might be a younger man, who would not object to take charge 
a Seminary, from which a respectable portion of his salary 
would be deri\·ed. Our Parish School is well conducted as far 
as \Vriting, Reading, and Arithmetic, but as Parents wish 
their children to progress, they are forced to seek other place~, 
not Catholic, for them. 
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\Ye think a sum of Three Hundred Pounds Currency, per 
annum, would be freely given, with comfortable lod~ings in 
our ~pacious Glebe House. \Ve are aware that this compen
sation would not be an object for two gentlemen to leave their 
comforts, but when we know that in all ages of the Catholic 
Church, the zeal of het" Clergy has prompted them to lay eve
ry consideration prostrate when an opportunity offered of 
extending the Kingdom of their Master, and as no part of thia 
continent seems to be more destitute of spiritual help than 
this Parish of Halifax, the Capital of Nova Scotia, second to 
none in British North America for numbers and respectability, 
we entertain and cherish the fond hope that your Lordship's 
application to some of the many Bishops, whose names must 
be familiar to~you, will not be made in vain. As the Packet 
with Her Majesty's 1\Iail, will leave for England in a few days, 
we trust you will embrace the opportunity of writing by her 
for the purpose of meeting our wishes. Trusting the Almi~hty 
may bless and reward your labours, 

\Ve have the hooor to remain, 

(Signed ) 

Your Lordship's obedient, and 
Humble Servants, 

JoHN LAUGHNAN, P. P. 
MicHAEL ToBIN, Sen. 
L. O'CoNNOR DovLE, 
MICH.lEL ToniN, Junior, 
EnwA.Rn KENNY, 

) 
I r Commiltu. 
I 
J 
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REYIE\V OF THE PAl\IPHLET, E~TITLED, 
"A REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINUS OF 

THE CO.:\E\liTTEE OF ST. l\IARY'S, '' 
BY " HIBERNICUS." 

, TuE following short review of the above-named 
Pamphlet is intended to shew that all its contents are totally 
opposed to the spirit of obedience that Catholics are bound to 
shew to episcopal authority, and wbich Catholics are bound to 
shew to their Bishops, and that, while much of it~ contents 
owes ifs exisfence to fiction, or to supposed evils no where 
exisfing but in the imagination, more will be found to be cap
tious, calculated to rleceire and' leatl people into serious error, 
and other portions of if contain nothing but riownright false
hood; and this assertion t trust to bear out as briefly as pos
sible by the foHowing remarks . 

Catholics are oound to hear their Bishop and Pastors as 
Christ himself, and not to despise them lest they despise 
Vhrist himself, ( Matthew, 10 chap. Luke, 1-0 chap.)' and, like 
good sheep, to know the voice of their shepherd and follow 
him, (St. .John, 10 chap) and obey b-im-St. Paul to the 
Hebrews, 13 chap. , saying, ' · Obey your Prelate,'' &c. Now 
let me ask an.v thinkin~ man do the following words, t·ead in
page 117 of the preceding extracts from the aforesaid Pamph
let, speaking of the Institutio-n of St. i\Jary's, betokeri the 
spirit of obedienceand deference to episcopal authority cou
tained in them-" But •mforlunately, like almost every under< ... 
faking engaged in by the Catholics of this community, its use-' 
fulness is paralyzed-its very existence put in jeopardy by 
indifference evinced towards it by the Bishop, and the covert 
attacks of the Vicar General. Neither do these words, found 
in page 13 of the Report, &c. and 113 of Extracts, intlicate 
much of the spirit of stlbmission, "And, fot· aught we know ,... 
that it would seem to cost our ecclessiastical authorities either 

s 
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in cal'e or in interest, a relapie into the state which the c.locu
ments under their own signatures bear proof of might have 
0ccurred.'' In p::~ge 14 of the Report, and 118 of Extracts,. 
we find these words: " Discouraged by the ungenerous and 
repulsive spirit we had experienced from his Lordship," 
immediately followed by the following assertion-'' An appeal 
to the Holy See, the Mother of the Churches presented itself,'' 
suspending their obedience to the Bishop until they hear from 
the centre of unity; while in page 15 of Report, and 112 of 
Extracts, we find it represented as a duty to do so in all doubts 
and difficulties, and to do so i5 a proof demonstrative of the 
certain evidence of Catholic Communion. In page 6 of the 
Appendix to Report, and 128 of Extracts, we find them to a5-
sume to themselves the full plentitude of Episcopal powers, 
and making Doctor Murray an instrument to procure the means 
for them of exercising that power by sending out Priests for 
them at their request. In pages vii. of Appen., 128 of Ex h. we 
find them also complimenting themselves on all the good they 
had done, deferring to pay due obedience to the wisdom oft heir 
Bishop, and seeking elsewhere other and more wholesome 
counsel, and expressing a wish-in opposition to the well 
known determination of the Bishop to have a renewal of the 
Rev. gentleman's ministry-a hope which even a legitimate 
deference to authority does not exclude; when in pages xi, 
xii, and xiii. of Appendix, and 127-8 of Extracts, we find 
three Resolutions passed, soliciting counsel and advice through 
the Reverend gentleman, from the lri~b Bishops, bow to pro
ceed at Rome to effect their rebellious purposes against the 
Bishop, invoking the Bishops of .l\Iontreal, New York, Boston, 
Quebec, &c ., to aid them in their unhallowed work-while in 
the third Resolution they wish to throw dust in the people's 
eyes by making them believe that they and Doctor Murray 
possess episcopal jurisdiction in this Diocese-doctrines totally 
at variance with truth and the contents of his letter, as has 
already been made known to the public. 

Let any one compare these expressions, found in the Report 
of St. Mary's Committee, 1841, with the duties due to a Bi
shop as laid down by Christ himself and his Apostles in the 
Book of Divine \VI'it, and see on what side a dereliction of 
duty and filial obedience lie, or, to use language somewhat 
similar to the technicality or phraseology "i.th which the 
Pamphlet abounds, compare consequences of conduct on the 
part of the people, with I he principles of obedience laid down 
in the premises, and aught we know you will come to the 
untoward conclusion, that the people-not the Bi~hop-are put 
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1o jeopardy, and not only lhat the covert attacks on~ episcopal 
authority are totally para!yzed, but the want of obedience to 
it exposed to the utmost scorn and contempt of e\•ery thinking 
man, no matter of what religious persuasion. Not only do 
the above passages shew a total dereliction of duty to their 
pastor and Bishop-they are not only captious anc calculated 
to seduce people into error-but they are impregnated with the 
grossest ingredients of error and molevolence, as we shall pre
sently sbew. In page 14 of Report, and 119 of Extracts, is 
inserted that" an appeal to the Holy See is an evidence of 
filial submissiveness rather than a deviation from discipline,'' 
but history, as well the conduct of lhe Gibraltariles last year 
teaches us quite the reverse. Henry the Eighth, with a shew 
of filial submissiveness, applied to Clement the Seventh for a 
divorce from Catharine of Arragon, and for permission to wed 
Anne Boleyn, and when he was re.fused it, what became of his 
filial submissiveness 1 He shook off the authority of the 
Pope, and set himself up as head of the Church of 
England in his place; Bonaparte acted similarly on a similar 
occasion, and when his film! submissiveness was not accepted 
of at Rome, fearing, as he said himself, that there nere still 
Ravilliacs and Clements in France, who, in their fanatical .zeal 
might assassinate him as they did Henrys Third and Fourth, 
he ~ontented himself in avowing the Papal11uthority, but led 
the Pontiffcaptive into France,wbere be detained him for the 
space of five years; and la!t year the Uibraltarites showed 
their filial submi >sion and respect for the centre of unity by 
applying for the removal of Doctor H ughes, and wben their 
petition was not attended to, buried him in a loathesome 
prison. Doctor Robert 1\Ianning, author of" Tte shortest 
way to end Disputes about Religion," and many other well
known Catholic \-Yorks, says, "that the surest sign of a man 
renouncing the Catholic Religion is when he begins to quarrel 
with his prayer-book, his catechism, or bis Priest." 

So much to show that a suspensiDn of due obedience to the 
Bishop until an answer to an appeal f1·om Rome be obtain~d iY 
an evidence of filial submissiveness rather than a ceviation 
from discipline: so much to their want of due submission to 
episcopal authority, and that their conduct has been captions, 
deceitful and false. 

And now let us take a short view of the words of the pamph
let entitled 1 " A Report," &c. and I ask are the words which 
give us to understand that the Bishop is totally indifferent to 
the interest of religion in his extensive Vicariate perfectly 
consistent with truth, and that he is totally averse to the lnsti-
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tution of Saint l\1ary'!! ? The Bishop is universally admitted 
1he most laborious Pastor in Nova Scotia, or in the universal 
Church-doing the duty of a large and populous Parish bim .. 
self, without even the .aid of a .Curate; and were he an enemy 
to the College, he could soon upset it by \\ ith.drawing his 
patronage from it, and telling the members who voted t>O libe
rally fo1· its support that it had no longer his sanction or ap~ 
probation, and let it fall to the ground of its own accord. 
But tloes the person \Vbo bas the greatest interest in the esta
blishment say that the Bishop is opposed to it? or does he not, 
.in his letter to the Bishop, term him the best friend the Col
lege e\·cr bad, has, or, in his opinion, ever will ba\'e? "' e are 
astoni~bed for his own sake, and for the sal•e of his own per
sonal honour, that he would allow any documents to be printed 
containiqg such falsehood without contradicting them. It 
must be that the Rev. gentleman is endowed with a two-faced 
physiognomy that he can chang-e at discretion-one when 
writing to the Bishop-and another "hen ~peaking to the 
adhc1·ents of the Schismatical iaction, and that be kno\YS 
how not only to make use of a flower of Rhetoric occasion311y 
but to convert himself into a real one: if not into a precious 
tulip, into another equally well known to men skilled in Botany 
;tnd commonly called "Two faces under a hood." It is also 
astoni~hing that i.n the petitioning the Irish Hierarchy, the 
Bishops of Boston, New York, Charleston, Quebec, and l.Uon.,. 
treal, they nen:r thought of the Bishops of Scotland, or 
or Doctor M'Dona!J, of Prince Edwartl Island. I suppose 
they thought that the Scotch Bishops would be partial to each 
other, and the Irish Bishops, in such a case as this, could be 
the only impartial persons that could be found to adjudicate a 
question fairly between a Scotch Bishop and the refractory 
meml>er·s of the lsish portion of bis flock; or perhaps they 
thought that the Irish Bishops,Jas aut nifas, would adjudicate 
in their fnvor. The }alter inference is highly insulting to the 
})ench of Irish Bishops, and no doubt would be taken as such 
by them did they consider for a moment th;,t it was supposed 
from the unworthy motives of anti-national bate and anti
Scotch prejudices they would give a verdict in favor of their 
own countrymen, at the r·i!;k of truth, justice and honor-or 
that they would resemble a. certain Irishman who lived in the 
Jays of Doctor Burke, in depra\·ity of thought-and who 
was notorious for his hatred to the Scotch people, and as such, 
\f~s known to the Bishop, who, on the eve of St. Patrick, 
came on him unawares as he was charging a rather sizeable 
port·able hogshead with what, in the old country, is generally 
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.denomina-ted "the native," (in this it is commonly known by 
the name of'' rum,'') and asked him what he was doin"'. He 
-replied, "Am I not pre-paring to get urunk in honor" of St. 
Patricl<.?" ''But are you aware, 'feague, that St. Patrick 
W!lS a Sco-tchman?'' uNo, I am not," said Teague; "if I was 
I would not drink one drop of it in honor of his sai11t~hip if he 
was ten times as big a Saint as \vhat he is, and althotJO'h it is 
St. Patrick bim~elf that is in it." On being assured rhat he 
was a Scotchman, he took the keg and all that was in it, and 
made pieces of it against the side of the wall. Must not the 
men who wot~ld suppose the minds of the Bishops of Ireland to 
be filled with prejudices so like unto these of this low charac
ter, be men of base and vuigar feelings 1 That they are, the 
very fact of their not applying to the Scotch Bishops, or Doc
tor l\l'Donald, in Prince Edward fslanu, proves them to be so. 
H they applied there, they were sure their want of due sub
mission to Episcopal authority would be discovered, and their 
deceitful, treacherous, and lying conduct made known to the 
entir-e wmld at ~arge, and that their falsehood and deception 
would not obtain a momentary victory over truth, bono•·, and 
justice without the mask of hypocritical cant and phari.saical 
sanctimoniousness being taken off, and its hideous and revoltinl!" 
features exhibite1l to the disgust and abhorrence of all well 
disposed ami thinking men. 

The doctrine insinuated in page 14 of Report, and 118-19 of 
Extracts, is also false, captious, and calculated to lead into 
error-which saith, that we had been taught by our ancestors 
to apply 1.o the centre of unity in all matters of doubt and 
emergency,-not one instance of such an application to the 
Court of Rome being recorded on the page of Irish ecclesias
tical historv. 

Now as t~ grievances, so often complained of and for which 
a redress has been solicited through the mediation of the Irish 
Bishops, and the Bishops of Quebec, Montreal &c., they all 
come to this-that the Bishop did not retain the eminent ser
vices of 1\"Ir. Dease at the solicitation oft he Parishioners, after 
the Rev. gentleman requested of the Bishop to dispense \Vith 
him, by givin' him his Exeat-to which the Bishop, in a truly 
spirited letter worthy his mighty mind and high talents, replied 
( to be seen in page 13 of the Report, and 121 of the Ex· 
tracts . ) It is very probable if the learned gentleman went 
<.lowo himself to the Bishor, in his zeal to serve the people, 
and made use of nothing like intimidation, with a petition, car
rying a tail of nearly one thousand signatures, he pro
mising tbat he would for the future obey his Parish Priest, 
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the Vicar General, and attend to the sick calls of the 
Parish, &c., and to become, as it were, a new man, that 
the Bishop would retain his services; but what grievances 
have the people to complain of in losing the services of a 
Priest always first at every place of amusement-at Regattas, 
Race Courses, and public ba lis and parties, and Levees at 
Government Hou~e, &c., and never, or scarcely ever, to be 
found where duty called him 1 We rmy be told that his 
appearance as he strutted through the streets added dignity to 
his religion, and that his endearing demeanor won the affec
tions of the people, and that it was a came of joy to the Ca
tholics their Curate dashing through the streets in his easy 
car, making the Parade to shake and Dutch To"n to tremble, 
and all the people to stare at the idea of his being a most 
excellent Priest, although his conduct resembled that of a 
consummate conceited fop, or rather that of a police captain 
in the old country; while all should avow, in admitting him to 
be a good Priest, the truth of the old Pro\·erb, " Tunica non 

facit monacum-the cowl does not make the monk,'' and that 
St Francis-in prescribing coarse garments to be worn by the 
members of his Order, to give them a distinguished claim tn 
the affections of the people, fr,)m their avowed respect and, 
externally expressed in the very shape and materials of their 
garment~, regard for the virtue of humility-most egregiously 
erred, and that he should have recommended the rich, change
able and fashionable costumes of the day, and taken for the 
molto of bis order, " It is better to be out of lhe world than 
out of the fashion.'' Indeed if his deportment was that of a 
~ood Priest, the Venerable Bede Rodriguez, St. Thomas a 
Kempis, 1\Iassillon, the author of .Memo2-iale 1:itae Sacet·dolalis, 
&c., must have not only written what was useless, but even 
what is false and fabulous, and that they are no longer worthy 
the admiration and observance of the greatest masters of 
Christian perfection that the Catholic Church ever did or does 
now possess. It seems, then, that there were more 
reasons than one to interrupt '' the charities and peace
ful quiet of mind so essential to one who had to adminis
ter at the ~:t!tar." The encomiums heaped on the Reverend 
gentleman in the "Report" are nothing more than so many 
censures passed on the venerable Bishop Burke,and his prede
cessor, DoctorJones, for not founding these institutions which 
in Catholic countries are found to aid so much the propagation 
of Catholic faith, and which in Ireland generally owe their 
existence to the zeal of some well-disposed schoolmaster and 
a few pious persons of the Parish, who, with the patronage of 



the Pastor, collect contributions for that purpose. lndeeu the 
Rev. genllem~n page x. of Appendix,and 125 of Extracts, ad
mits that it is to themselves they are indebted for the exist
ence of these institutions through his humble instrument
ality. Indeed we were sorry to hear that Dick Somebody, the 
Coalporter,or Jack What-do-you-call him, the truck merchant, 
accused the Rev. Gentleman of touching, light-fingeredly, 
some of the cash, and that instead of going to buy books, &.c. 
it went to support the dignity of the Church in another \~ay 
-to procure a magnificent ph;;eton for the founde1· of these 
religious desideratums in the Parish ; and notwithstanding the 
able defeuce he made of his own character from the pulpit, 
still the baneful malcontents of this n·icked fable flew in every 
direction on the wings of the wind, while truth on crutche~ 
came slowly limping after in contradiction of the odious state
ment. The tracts, spoken of in the same page, coming from 
the Catholic Institute to scatter among the Catholics of the 
lVilderne'>s, were well received, when given for nothing, but 
when they subscribed their money and got neither tracts nor 
cash in return, it has caused much slander and unseemly 
conversation. 

In page 10 ofReport, and 116 of Extracts we find an account 
of the soul-thrilling psalmody of Holy Week, for the first 
time chaunted under the roofofSt. l\lary's. We, who have 
lived in the largest diocese of Ireland, have never seen these 
ceremonies performed in the chapels of the towns where the 
Bishops livetl, and we have beard oltl Priests and Bishops say 
they never saw them performed before they went to study to 
the Continent, and never afterwards during their entire lives. 
If these gentlemen bad nothing but the glory of God in view, 
in performing these ministrations, and in preaching a sermon 
two hour! and three quarters long, according to some-three 
hours and three quarters, according to others-while many 
will insist on it that it was not a second of a minnte less than 
five hours- I trust they will have a rich reward; but if they 
performed the rites of the Church to exhibit them as 
a sbow toj gratify public curiosity, and to make the 
people believe that they were superior in sanctity to all their 
predecessors, I would exclaim, in the language of Holy Writ, 
" Woe to you, hypocrites, for you shall recieve your recom
pense, and the Lord who seeth in the dark shall reward you." 
As a Roman Catholic I admire pomp and spler,dor in the per
formance of religious worsbip-1 think no m~sic too exquisite 
for the purpose-no vestments or plate. too rsc? for the occa
sion-! like to see the Churches rearmg the1r heads as so 
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r\1-any spacious and immense monuments of ancient and moder'ri 
greatness, ornamented with muterpieces of the fine arts, 
whether in .the sculptured seemingly-to-breathe marble or aH 
but animated canvass ; and although I would be the first to 
condemn the Deistical Martignon, in his Melmolh, whero be 
t·reats with indecent levity our pomp of religious \vorsbip-" I 
have seen them, "uys he, "on their high festivals, prelates, 
and abbots and priests in all their pomp of office appearmg to 
the Laity like descended Gods, blazing in gems and gold, 
amid the lustre of tallers and the floating splendour of an 
irradiated atmosphere-alive with light and all soft and deli
cate harmonies and delicifX!s odours; till, as they disappear, 
amid the clouds of incense, so gracefully tossed from the gilded 
censors, the intoxicated eye d-reamt it saw them ascending to 
paradise ;"-still 1 would prefer be&ring the Priests of my 
Church extolled for their constant attention to the tribunal of 
penrnce, and for the discharge of tb~ laborious duties of their 
ministry, in language similar to that uttered by Counsellor 
Sheil, when speaking of the zeal and indefatigable exertions of 
Father Murphy 1 late Parish Priest of Carrofin, in the County 
of Clare-" I now," said he, ''come to Father ~lnrJ,hy, of 
Carrofin. Where does he reside?· In an humble abode, situ
ated at tbe foot of a mountain, and in the midst of dreariness 
and waste. He dwells in the midst of his Parishioners, and is 
their benefactor, their friend, their father. It is not only in 
the actual ministry of the sacrament of religion that be stands 
as an object of affection among them.-1 saw him indeed at his 
altar surrounded by thousands, and felt myself tbe influence 
of his enthusiastic devotion. He address·eu the people in the 
midst of a rude edifice, and in language which I did not· under
stand ; but I could perceive what a command be has over the 
minds of his followe•·s. But it is not merely as the celebrator 
of the rites of divine worship that he is dear to his flock: he~ 
their companion, the mitigator of their calamities, the soother 
of their afflictions, the trustee of their hearts, the repository 
of their secrets, the guardian of their interests, and the !!enti
nel of their death-beds. A peasant is dying .-In the midst of 
the wi!!ler's night a hnock is beard at the door of the priest, 
and he is told that his parishionu requires his spiritual assist
ance-the wind is howling, the snow descends upon the hills, 
and the storm beating in his face-yet he goes forth~hurries· 
to the hovel of the expiritJg wretch, and taking his station 
beside the mass ofpestilence ofnliich the bed ofstraw is corn-· 
posed, bends to receive the last whisper which unloads the· 
heart of its guilt, though the lips of tht:: sinner should be tainted 



with disease, aud he should exhale mortality in hfs breath . 
Gentlemen, this is not the language of artificial declamation
this is not the mere extravagance of rhetorical phrase . Every 
word of this is the truth-the notorious, palpable, and un
questionable truth . You know it-every one of you )mow it 
to be true. And now, let me ask you, can you wonder for a: 
moment that the people should be attached to their Clergy , 
and follo\v their ordinances as if they were the injunctions of 
GGd ?'' lndeeJ the Holy Week ofthe year 1841 in the Church 
of St. l\Iary's will not be forgotten by many a persoQ who 

·was compelled from the denseness of the crowd to remain ur1-
til the termination of the ceremonies, parti<;ularly if they had 
more reasons than one to absent themselves, and those of ra-· 
ther an urgent and cogent necessity or description. 

In pabe 8 of Report, and 116 of Extracts·, Vi' e fiud an ac
count gi\·en of the descent of these worthy ecclesiastics on the · 
shores of Nova Scotia, and of their determination to . take a 
speedy flight, after enjoying a costly cruise of One Hundred 
Pounds at the expense of the Church of Nova Scotia, which
they would have effected if the people bad not persuaded them 
to f>tay for the sake of three, four or five hundred per annum
hem !- we mean for the good of the Church! 

The_cause of their determination to leave our s!Jores was , 
that the Bishop did not appreciate their splendid talents suf
ficiently, and that they were not allowed to do as they thought 
fit: to upset the ancient landmarks of Catholicism and to make 
new rules and regulations to suit their own notions, &c. 

In page xxi. of Appendix to Report, and 133 of Extracts , 
we have a great account of the bri lliant display :or splendid 
talents made by these two ecclesiastical heroes in the presence 
of the Bishop. But did the Bishop admit them to possess 
these superior talents? On the contrary the Report says he 
was much disappointed on the occasion, and that he expres
sed hi-s astonishment at their very humble acquirements. In
deed when we rea-tl of the great display of talents made by 
these gentlemen we cannot but think of a very us,eful charac
ter, in his own way, who used to make his appearance at fairs
and markets in the old eountry with a · large placard attached 
to the front of his hat with th-ese words inscri.bed on it-'' The 
great, high-minded, mo-st powerful and illustrious Rat-catcher 
from Poland,'' and exclaim, with regard to our literary friends, 
"The most talented, scientific, learned and enlightened pai-r 
of Dunces from Ireland.'' Lord Castlereagh was in tbe habit 
of saying that there were two kinds of education-one fro-m 
book-s and the otber from society_:_and that he preferred the 

T 
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latter. Now bow could these men have acquired the lattert 
supposing them in possession of the former ?-one of them, in 
homely phrase, having never been distant half-a.mile from a 
sod of turf, before he sailed for Nova Scotia, and the other 
went to Spain when the potatoes were setting, performing a 
very short course of studies, as must be supposed from the 
fact that he was home before they blossomed. 

But nothing could astonish us more than the attacks made 
on the Vicar General-the most laborious, vigilant, and atten
tive pastor now to be found in the Church of Nova Scotia
always ready at a call to attend the sick and to console the· 
afflicted-for years the labori<>us Priest of the Parish-in a 
word, the poor man's Priest. They who would attack his 
character or impeach it with apathy or indifference to the cause 
of religion might be well termed, in tbe language of Saint 
Cyprian, "fit instruments in the hands of the devil for the 
most infamous of purposes.'' Protestants and Catholics admit 
him to be a most excellent character. It is the opinion of 
many that the celebrated Judge Haliburton designated this 
most zealous and laborious pastor under the assumed name of 
''Father John O'Sbaugbnessy,'' in his well-known and univer
sally admired literary production entitled The Clockmaker, 
where, in the 24th number, be introduces 1\Ir. Slick, thus 
speaking:-'' About the hottest ti:ne of the dispute I was at 
Halifax, and who should I meet but Father John O'Shaugh
nessy, a Catholic Priest. I had met him afore in Cape Bre
ton, and had sold him a clock. \Veil, he was a leggin' it off 
hot foot. "Possible!'' says I,'' Father John, is that ·ycu 1 
Why, what on airth is the matter of you ?-what makes you in 
such an everlastin' hurry-tlrivio' away like one ravio' dis
tracted mad?'' "A sick visit," says be-'' poor Pat Lanni
gan-bim that you mind to Bradore Lake-well be's near 
about at the pint of death." '' I guess not,'' said I, "for I 
jist beerd tell he was dead.'' Well, that brought him up all 
standin' and he bouts ship in ajitfy, and walks a little way 
with me, and we got a talkin' about this very subject. On his 
prolonging the conversation somewhat out of the way, ''Fa
ther John,'' says I-" I can't stop,'' says he; "I must see 
that poor critter's family-they must be in great trouble-and · 
a sick visit is afore controversy in my creed." This panegy
rick pronounced by a learned judge, and one of the most lite
rary characters of the day-whom the late Lord l\layor 9f 
Dublin terms the keenest discerner of human nature now liv
ing-must be most acceptable and pleasing to all the true 
friends of religion-to the Bishop-the well-affected clergy of 
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the Diocese, and to the Vicar General himself, and most galling 
and afRicting to his enemies-the soi-clisant honorables and 
great gentlemen of the day. 

Were the Vicar Gen-eral at home in the old country it would 
be the joy anu glory of his flock to see him raised to the 
highest honors of the Church, and they would publicly pro
claim that he only received his deserts. This same class who 
now prefer the greatest stranger-a man whom they never 
s:nv-to their laborious and pious pastor, who may well be 
termed the poot· man's- priest, would exalt and rejoice at his 
prosperity in Ireland or in any part-save and except Gibral
tar-of the old country. 'What a change does not climate and 
the acqui~iton of a little wealth make in tbe minds of Irish
men! How true the English proverb, ''Tie one Irishmen to 
a spit and you will get another to roast him!'' 

\Vere such a mau as the Vicar General of Nova Scotia in 
the old country, and such fellows as the would-be aristocracy 
ofNova Scotia toattempt to insult him, the poor creatures 
iiving in the woods of 1\Ir. Moore's Captain Rock, on potatoes 
and point would rush out of their wretched huts or cabins and 
make the paving stones fly in their faces, or have revenge on 
them.-How changed is not that cla!s on coming to this coun
try-bow different from what they are at home! Were the 
Vicar General to CQnduct himself at home as he does here, 
he would not only be beloved and respected by the high-up 
Protestants as he is here, but be would be almost literally 
aJored by the Catholic Lords and Nobles of the land; and 
were he to depart this life, weeping orphans and their almost 
distracted (at such a loss) friends would accompany his re
mains to the grave in thousands, and, in the language of Sbak
speare, " raise a monument of widow's tears to his memory." 
But as it is, the friendsofthe Vicar General, (an-d he has thou
sands of friends in this Colony-many of them judges of the 
land, as well as others the first in rank, family and fortune m 
the country,) fling the gauntlet of defiance at his enemies and 
dare them to their beards to bring a single eharge-even a 
trivial one-against the well-known character and unblemish
ed reputation of the Vicar General. We not only defy them 
to do so, but even that most extraordinary personage who, at 
the election of a ne IV Pope, is said to represent his Satanic 
Majesty and who is .termed .f!.dvo~alus Dia?oli-the. Devil's 
lawyer-and who br111gs all tmagmable cn~es agatnst th.e 
Pope elect, from which he must be fully . acqu1tted .~efore h1s 
nomination takes place: we not only defy the DevJI s A.dv?
cate, but the Devil himself, in the shape of a poor lawyer Jn 
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Halifax, and all his adherent~, whether laymen!or eeclesias
.tics, in the great city, and in the vicinity of it 'I suburbs, with 
Legion or a host of Evil Spirits at their back; and of this truth 
J trust the Bishop and Catholic Clergy of Nova Scotia will 
.give a proof practical as well as demon~trative before long. 

"But we have nothing to say against the Vicar Gener:?l 
except that he he does not use his influence to make the Bi
shop live in Halifax. This is all we have against him. 'Ve 
must confess be is always willing and ready to do his duty on 
the spot-that he is sober, modest, and a most excellent cba
.racter.-And why not make the Bishop live at Halifax? 
This grieves us, and this one thing alone." 

But why should the Bishop live in the Capital of Nova 
Scotia, when he can scarcely get a Priest to accept of the 
vacant Curacy-many having declined. Is not the jail very 
,-1ear the chapel? and are not Scotchmen very few in the Capi
tal of Nova Scotia 1 and who lwows but the good mob, with 
'the potatoe-faced aristocracy at their head, like their friends 
in Gibraltar, might ha,·e the Bishop some fine morning in jail, 
before the Governor or the Protestants of the town would be 
_aware of it~but wbo 1 no doubt, would immediately liberate 
him. 

If you have nothing now to say against the Yicar General 
;ou must have very lately pulled in your horns, for I find you, 
in your letter to the Archbishop of Dublin-pa~e xiv. of the 
Appendix to your Report, and 128 of Extracts-returning him 
thanks for his attendance to your applications for relief, in 
your spiritual deficiences-wbich it was not in his power to 
.grant, and which he did not grant to yow· application, as to 
be seen in the letter signed'' D. :\lurray," in page 67 of the 
-"Letters of Hibernicus," preceding this Review-and there 
complaining of hardships and injnstice in being deprived of the 
eminent services of a man who of his own accord, called for 
his Exeat, ana then thought-to be humoured like a child
to get it Lack, as if it were a rattle or a toy, when be called 
for it. The letter concludes by saying-" With the willing
ness and blessing of Heaven we shall await in a spirit of pa
tience and subrnissi,·eness the result.'' Now I want to know 
whether the Vicar General, nho did all the duty of a Parish 
Priest and Curate, or the Curate, who did neither the duty of 
Curate or Parish Priest-and ''"ho did nothing but batten in 
eas.e and doze .dull care away-had the greater right to com
plam of hardsh1ps ?-or which of the two underwent the real 
hardships-1he Vicar General who did all the duty and did not 



complain, or the Curate who did not undergo any duty and 
bitterly complained as if he did 1 

Of the hardships of the people, they are truly great. I am 
sure of it that one half of them would not express as much 
sorrow for his departure as the poor wom3n in Ireland did fol" 
her drunken husband when she saw him de~cending to the 
grave-" Paddy, my dear, I would not wish your death for the 
best pair of brogues (strong shoes) I Her put on my feet;" 
and, what is worse, '' Hope'' does not tell "a flattering tale 
that joy will soon return." Like "patience on a monument 
smiling at grief,'' they must remain until the end of time ex
pecting the return of this good shepherd to the fold he has of 
his own accord and free will deserted. 

I see no person that has a right to complain of injustice 
save and except the Vicar General, who did all the duty, while 
tbe Curate, who die! nothing, got all, and still gPts the entire 
merit of it. \Veil, indeed, might he exclaim with poor old 
"irgil, on a certain Poetaster claiming the honor of compos

ing what it never lay in the poor fellow's power to do-

" Sic vas non vobis indificalis aves 
Sic vas non vobis fe1·tis arat1·a boves 
Sic vas non TJobis melificates apes 
Sic vas non vobis velle1·a fertis oves"-

As the bird5 do not bu1ld nests for themselves, or the oxen 
plough for themselves: as the bees do not collect honey for 
themselve~, or the sheep bear fleece~ for themselves, neither 
do you-illustrious and laborious pastor of Halifax-earn lau
rels for yourself: an ecclesiastical drone endeavours to rob 
you of the honor of them. But as well might the little wren 
-who ~d himself in the eagle's feathers when it was agreec.I 
upon by the feathered race that wh11tsoever bird should fly the 
hi<rhest should be the king of birds, and who, when the eagle 
ha~d declared he had ascended to the highest point of altitude 
in his power, shot out from under his wings and, soaring aloft 
over him, exclaimed "I am the king of all hirds!"-claim to 
himself that honor as any almost inefficient clergyman to claim 
a superiority over the Vicar General in the discharge of cleri

cal duties. 
As to the insinuations thrown out by these words,'' 1\lany 

cases not immediately proper for laical comment," all we shall 
say is, that the father of lies and deception must have taken 
possession of the man or men that wrote it. While. the w?r~s 
" with the willingness and ble~sing of heaven "e w111 awa~t m 
a spirit of patience and submissiveness the result," convmce 
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-us that the men\\ ho penned them are downright Atheist·s, anti 
that they do not believe that there is a God.-Men who nevet' 
go to confe3sion or communion, who never received the sacra
ment of Matrimony or got their children baptized according 
to the rites of the Roman ritual, to speak in a manner that 
would seem to make the world believe that they were over
burdened with religion and that they should immediately die 
with grief or rather of spiritual exhaustion, and become out
rageous with religious phrenzy if their" spiritual deficiences"' 
were not relieved in a sea3onable time. 

The infidel Marat, during the French Revolution, ascended 
ibe pulpit in the Church of St. Roche, at Paris, and cried out 
~f there was a God to strike him dead on the spot; but when he 
saw the knife with which he was stabbed in the hand of a wo
man, Jane Cordelet, who soon despatched him,he shrieked and 
yelled for mercy, and conjured her to spare his life. These 
infideh, although I am sur.e in the-ir hea-rts, with the 
fool mentioned in Holy \Yrit, they say ''there is-no God/' 
would ad with similar cowardice, and, Marat-Jike, if they 
could put all the Priests and Bishops in the world to death, to 
answer the-ir own base and selfish purposes. People who 
make use of sueh language as the letter to his Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin concludes wHh would, at least, act the 
part of Edward Cant well in the play calle4 The Hypocrite, 
and warn their flock to place no confid-ence in them on the day 
-of judgment, but to amend their lives in tillle and by no means 
to think to stick in their skirts on that day, for most assuredly 
on that day they would wear spencers, (in this country called 
round·ahouts or jackets) which have no ~kirts. They have 
done all they could to make the people rebel against their law
ful pastors, an~ to substitute persons of their own choice in 
their place. 

Time, and time only, will unfoltl the workings of this nefa
rious affair, and that very soon, no doubt; and the page of the 
history of the Church of Nova Scotia will furnish many an 
important lesson of instruction to thousands not yet born: 
" that it is foolish folly to meddle with things holy.'' Priests 
.are edged tools not to be meddled with-'' Touch not the 
Lonl's anointed,''-and that there can be no bitterer curse 
than that used in a part of the Province of Uister, north of 
Ireland-~< l\Iay you never die until you are brought to dis
grace by a Priest.'' 

In page 4 of Report, and 113-U- of Extracts, we find an 
account of the origin, powers, installation, inauguratioi1 and 
mode of convocation of the body known by the name and title 
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ef ''The \Vardens and Electors,'' and should have the most 
profound respect and veneration for the high and important 
officl's they have been called upon to discharge in the house of 
God, did not the present Pope Gregory in his Brief to Dr. 
llughes, Gibraltar, dated Rome, 12th August, 1841, thus ex
press himself:-" Now as to what concerns their office we 
wish no one to be ignorant that it altogether dPpends 
upon the authority of the Bishop, and that uothing can ever 
be done by Church Wardens except what shall have been 
committed to them by the Bishop to do., 

In p3ge 11 of Report, and 117 of Extracts, we finu the 
Church contracted in width and length with as much ease as 
they added nearly fifteen years to the Bishop's life, and pinned 
him in perfect health, althou~h 150 miles distar,t, to a bed of 
sickness. 

In p:~ge 12 of tbe Pamrhlet, ,,.e find mention of the Bishop 
making a visitation of only six days in the Parish . In the 
old country a Bishop scarcely Her st<>ps more than three days 
on his l"isitation in the largest Parishes, and we never heard 
the people complain; nay, we oftentimes saw them going on 
their knees in the mud to a\k their blessing, as they went 
along, and they as good people, if not better, than the great 
folks who complain of the Bishop~s very short stay-in our 
eyes very long stay-in the Capital of Nova Scotia. 

In pages 12 of Report, and 117-18 ofEs:tracts, we find the 
Bishop giving his blessing to the building of the new chapel , 
but the fact of his giving a donation of fifty pounds omitted . 
I would call the attention of all my readers in a particular 
mann&r to this avowal admitted in the Pamphlet, because the 
enemies of the Bishop have denied this fact, and endeavoured 
to convince the poor, ignorant and illiterate Irish that they 
"Were the friends to Religion, and the Bishop the enemy to it, 
being opposed to the building of Catholic Chapels-one of the 
greatest falsehoods ever told, and which no people would be 
l ieve but the very lowest and most depraved of the worst class 
of Irishmen. 

I o page 4 of the Report, and l 13 of Extracts, \Ve find men
tion made of the first Parish Priest (Dr. Jones,) of the Capi
tal of Nova Scotia, but not a word said about the singular 
manner in which he occasionally addressed his flock, whom be 
frequently accosted in these words-" You refuse of three 
wars.''-A mode of salutation equally as novel but much less 
endearing than that of Dean Swift, in the Church of Laracorr, 
when his entire congregation consisted of the clerk whom he 
used thus in a most endearing manner to address-" My Dea r-
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Roger!'' This worthy ecclesiastick <lHl not wish to leave his 
bones among them, and although be left a large sum for the 
education of Irish Catholic youth for the Priesthood, he never 
left a farthing for the benefit of the Catholic Church of Nova 
Scotia. The Rev. Mr. Burke, his successor, soon felt the 
effects of breathing the atmosphere so oftentimes exhaled by 
these warlike heroes, "the refuse of three wars,'' and was 
soon obliged to decamp in consequence of some serious dis
turbance in the feelings of the congregation. 

When Doctor DeP!essis appointed the late Bishop Burke to 
be Parish Priest of Halifa:x:-and we have it from tho>e who 
oftentimes beard him relate it-he sai<! to him, •• The Devil is 
in Halifax-you mu!>t go drive him out of it !''-which be effec
tually <!id, for he did not again make his appearance there un
til after his death. During the interval that intervened be
tween his death and the appointment of the present Vicar 
General he has made some incursions, but did not take up a 
permanent residence there until within the last three years. 
Who will drive him out of it now, and prevent him from ever 
returning thereto is a matter of serious inquiry. All we hope 
for is that when he is banished he may never come Lack, and 
that he may be sent, never to revisit us again, to the place 
mentioned by the Poet, whither he had been hurled by the 
arm of Omnipotency- · 

--------" '\Yilh hideous roill. 
Down to bottomle;;s perdition-
There to dwell in penal fire and adamantine chain;t. 
"'ho dare defy the Omnipotent to arms!" 
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THE first of the foregoing series of Letters was com
menced on the 19th day of December, 1841; and the last". 
which forms an Appeal to the Irish inhabitants of Nova Scotia, 
respecting tbl! conduct of the Schismatics of Halifax was 
ready for the Press on the first of April follow_ing. The 
Review of the" Report of St. 1\'lary's Committee" was also 
ready for publication on the 1.51h April, 1842; and th-e entire 
should have long since made its appearance in a rriore perma
n·ent form than the ephemeral existence which the co!urrins of 
a newspaper can gh·e, bad HniER"S ICUs met with the cooperaA 
tion which he confidently expected, in certain quarters where 
he applied for means to cany his intentions into effect. Al
though he addressetl many letters, t!uring the course of last 
spring, to several indi~· iduals who ought to have considered 
their own honor and intei-est p1!rsonally at sta·ke in this mat'ter, 
all his applications have remained unanswered to t'he present 
hour, with one solitary exception: that of the letter addressed 
to the Rev. 1\Ir. l\1'Leod, Broad Cove, who, in the kindest 
manner, remitted one pound as his subscription towards tbd 
intended publication of the Letters and Review in a pamphlet' 
form . 

It appears that those- gentlemen who have signalized them: 
selves for their indifference to the publication of the lette1·s of 
HmERNicus, would most anxiously, if in their power, keep 
the horrid attempt to murder Bishop FnAsER's character in 
the dark, least their own indolence on the occasion (in omit
ti n" to advocate his cause, or to make his wro-ngs· known,) 
rlw"uld be exposed to th-e eye of public scorn; and deservedly 
meet with popular indignation and contempt. In their conduct 
to HIBERNICUS they much resemble the dog in the manger, 
who would neither eat' the hay himself nor suffer the ox to ea t 
-they aid not choose (being perhaps convinced that they were 

V 
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no witches at the pen,) to take any part in this business them
selves, therefore nobody else should. They considered it bet
ter that their Bishop should be sacrificed in his character,. 
dearer to him than his existence, by the hands of the Schis· 
maticks of Halifax, without the least strugg~e to save him, 
than that an exertion, of which they well knew they were not 
themselves capable, should be made by HIBERtncus. Some of 
them appear to have been da~tardly enough to entertain the 
opinion, that no struggle was better (no matter bow riJ!._hteous 
soever was the cause in which they were engaged,) than one 
which might, by possiLility, prove unsuccessful; and that they 
were, therefo-re, justified in looking on, with their arms folded 
and· their p-ockets tightly buttoned, while the schismatical 
jockeys were walking over the race-course, without daring to 
m:tke any attempt at startling their high-brec horses, least, 
if they failed in ejecting them from their saddles, and crack
ing their necks, they might run the chance of having their 
own collar-bones broken. Or, rather, their whole care in this 
business was for the inviolability of the aforesaid tightly but
toned-up- pockets, and they preferred the dishonor and degra
dation of their Prelate and themselves to parting with a !ittle 
of the precious treasure deposited thereiu-a view of the sub
ject which is confirmed by Lord Byron, when he tells us-

" Kill a man's family and he may brook it, 
But keep your hand out of his breeches pocket." 

Others of them would give as their excuse, that they could 
not believe it possible that such a thing as the nomination of 
a cqailj•.!J.O" Bishop by the pleb:r of Halifax could take place, 
without the advice, consent, or approbation of the Bishop~ 
Vicar General and Clergy of the Diocese, and that thi! was 
the reason that they rested quietly upon their onrs. Others
of them by their conduct appear to resemble certain cats men
tioned in the Primer, of whom it is said, " that the cnt loves 
fish, but will not wet its paws to get them:'' in like manner, 
although they love Doctor Fra~er exceedingly, and nould 
even die for him, they would not lose a six-pence in his behalf 
-resembling in that respect the faithful mastiff who would 
die for his master, but were he to attempt to take a bone 
out ofhis moufh, would tear him to pieces. Brutus justified 
his killing Cresar by alleging that be did it, ''Not that be 
loved Cresar less but that he loved Rome more." These gen
tlemen may justify their standing idly by and seeing the Bi
shop's character murdered by saying that they did ~o, " Not 
that they loved the Bishop less but that they loved Mammon 
more." 
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To those good gentlemen who were so kind as lo measure 
the corn of HIRERNicus by their own IJushel, a11d say that he 
wanted to make money, or what tl:iey classically termed (to 
~how their acquaintance with the elegant modern polite litera
ture o( the day,) a 1\Iaria Monk affair of the publication of his 
letters, all he says is-" Honi soil qui mal y pense-Evil to him 
who evil thinks," or shame on the dogs that so expressed 
themselves. He will give ail the profits which may accrue 
from their publication, to any of the above alluded-to sapient 
sal1·aps for a "bawbie,'' which in this country may be estimat
ed to stand for a groat, or four pence, and a thousand compli
ments, or remerciments, into the bargain: a sufficient recom
pense in itself for any of their services, if one can judge of the 
value which they will set on them from the well known respect 
they entertain for the person of the author. 

They may perhaps take another mode of defence for their 
· pussalinimity, and argue thus:-'' \Vby should we defend Doc
tor Fraser's character? It required no defence, and to 
attempt one would be to admit that it did, therefore we made 
none: and this putting pounds, shillings and pence ont of the 
question, as well as the toil ofwritin~ and composing long arti
cles, (a task of which no one will do us the injustice to believe 
u-s capable,) is a sufficient reason, and a conclusive argument 
why we diu n6t attempt to defend or assist any other person 
in the defence of his reputation, when so unjustly assailed. As 
to the insull offered to Bishop Fraser, in trying to eject biru 
from his See, and the handsome compliment paid to -thirty 
thousand Seotcbmen, and descendants of Scotchmen, by inti
mating to them that, because they are Scotch, they can never 
enjoy episcopal honors in Nova Scolia, and that they must be 
treated with the same ignominy that the blacks are in the 
slave States, we have nothing to do with it. We never expect 
to be Risbops ourselves, being conscious that though it should 
rain down mitres from Heaven, not ona of them will be found 
to fit our heads, and are, therefore, determined to imitate the 
good Vicar of Bray, and to say, with regard to our little Pa
riilhes, (which we will for the future term 'Vicarages of Bray,' 
• No matter what King or Bishop shall ·rule, we will always be 
ready to turn cat in pan, provided we be permitted to enjoy 
the emoluments and titles of the Vicariates of Bray.' But 
what, in fine, could we do if we were ever so well inclined? 
The Schismaticks of Halifax overpowered us completely, and 
we became dumfoundered ." To this frivolous objection HI
BERNicus would be willing to make as frivolous an ans..wer-
well worthy of it: 
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•• Do what they do in Frllnce-
Kick off your shoes and dance!" 

Why did you not hold meetings, make speeches, and pass Reso-
1ut ions in fa\'Or of your Bi~hop 1 Fill up entire columns of the 
newspapers with the lengthy and frothy ebullitions of your 
bottled eloquence, which no doubt would eparkle as it burst 
forth from your lips !Jke champaigne just uncorked, and shoot 
in torrents to t~e ceiling with myriads of beautiful and many
colored glittering sparkTes, of varied tincture, !lnd of t_he most 
resplendent effulgence. When your long speeches would appear 
in the public prints, no one would for an instant suspect that 
they were not made by yourselves, or that they were not 
extemporaneous effusions, although they smelled ever so 
strongly of the -lamp and had been frequently delivered before 
.a looking glass, or in the presence of a multitude of cabbage 
stumps in your gardens, in order to enable you to suit the 
action to the word and the \'ford to the action more gracefully: 
so that you might gather .confidence to delit'er your labored 
har~ngues, if not to an audience of cabbage-stumps, to a peo
ple of admirable simplicity and patriarchal lives and morale, 
'although most delicately sensiti\·e to every thing that concerns 
their national honor and independence. And, indeed, the man 
should ha:ve a bead formed on a cabbage-stump who could not 
;tcquit himself with cr,edit on this occasion, when addressing, 
in the remote parts of the country, the descendants of the 
nncient Highland clans of Scotland-Scotchmen by birth, and 
Scotch men by descent. \Vhy t.lid you not inform the Scottish 
people that they were going to be treated like blacb, and to 
be stigmatized as unworthy episcopal honors because they 
w,ere Scotch, an~ because they had preser~ed the attcient Ca
tholic Religion through the long and gloomy night of trial and 
persecution 1 \Vby not accost Doctor ~Iurray, through the 
medium of the public prints, in langu;~ge the most dignified and 
courteous, and worthy th.e high character of that exemplary 
Pr,elate, and ask him " How would he lilce that the Butchers, 
Coop,ers, Smugglers, Fishmongers, Rag-merchants, and bro
ken-merchants of Dublin, should apply to Dr. Fraser to pro
cu.re the appointmet1t of a coadjutor Bishop for that See, with
out h~s knqwledge or consent, and by the influence of Doctor 
Fraser with the Court of Rome, succeed in getting such 
appointment made 1 Or how would not his feelings be lace
rated if Doctor J.;'raser was to consecrate such coadjutor Bi
shop, without using the form of courtesy of acquaintinri tb~ 
\"enerable Archbishop of his purpose ?'' Could you not then 
remind that exemplary prelate tbat in the insult offered to 
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-they were all made .Jiable to be similarly treated? Could he 
not be told that the wor~s inscribed by Adam Blackwood on 
.the tomb of 1\Iary, .Queen gf Scots, wer·e -equally applicable to 
the case of y:our injured Biabop: "Eodem 'Re[ario judicio, et 
ltlaria Scotorurn Rcgina morte natumli, et omnes .f¥JCrstites reges 
plcbii facti mor.tc civi.li mulctantur--By the same ·infamous judg
ment both Mar.y Queen of Scotland is punished .with .<feath, 
and a 11 <kings living are made liable to a ci-.vil death;" By the 
same unjust deg.radatien, both the Bis-hop of Halifax is depriv
ed .of his sacre~ and inalienable rigbts, and all the Bishops of 
the Church are made liable to the same .depr~vation;? Why 
not ask Doctor l\f urray did he wish to a a ve his nnme handed 
down to posterity associa-ted wi-th that of.Jame,.q, Earl of Mur
ray, the natural brother of Queen Mary, as one of the bitter
est enemies of Scotti~h honor and independence? The one by 
vreventing a Scotch Bishop from finishing his course in N:.Scotia 
in peace, w.here more than half the Catholics are Scotch, their 
numbers being upwards of 30,000, (while the French Catholi.cs 
reckon seventeen thousand, the Indians t.w.o thousand, and the 
Irish Cathol!cs no more t-han t.en thousand,~ without intruding 
an Irish Bishop upon him, not enl:r unasked and un.calle~ for 
but forced upon him without his knowledge or app.robation. 
The other the enemy to Scotland and its ancient monarchy,by 
procuring the murder of the representative of monarchy itself, 
the bea.utif.ul, amiable and prove~bially accomplished Mary, 
Queen of Scots? Why did you not respectfully, but firmly, 
requ.est him, if he did not wish to be so reputed, to pause in 
the .course which he was pursuing, anci before he consummated 
-such a deed of cruelty and injustice to inquire into the charac
ter, conduct, and motives of those who were urging him on, 
recalling to his mind the words of the Poet-

.. Aspiring to be Gods ifangels fell, 
Aspiring to be angels me.n rebel." 

Why did you not blazon forth the doings of the Butchers of 
Halifax, and their descendants befo.re the whole hierarchy of 
Ireland Enoland and Scotland, anci before the Court of Rome 
itself, t~ pr:vent that most sacred body, the College of Cardi
nals and the very sovereign Pontiff himself, the successor of 
St. Peter, fr.om becoming objects of otlium and detestation in 
a Protestant Colony, the inhabitants of which look upon them, 
no doubt unjustly, as wiHin~ abetters in. th.at deed of.cruelty 
and injustice, and thereby have the preJudices of the1r early 
education in the highest degree confirmed and fixed. 
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HIBERNJcus is now compelled by a een.e of honor, and the 
r••peet which he feels for Ireland, and for the bones of Irish· 
Jrten now mouldering in the dust, to send one of the&e -pamph
lets to each of the Bishops of Ireland, England, and Scotland, 
as well as a certain number to RomP, in order to do all in his 
power to stay the onward career of the Schismatlcks of Hali
fax, and to make their unhallowed proceedings known in every 
quarter. He regrets much that he eould not, for want of 
pecuniary means, have issued them six months ago, when, but 
for a deficiency in the sinews of war, they might have been 
printed and circulated to some good effect. That he has taken 
the affair deeply to heart will be admitted when be tells the 
public that he has now in the Press another volume, in octavo, 
consisting of 250 pages, at least, which he has entitled 

HYPOCRISY UNMASKED, 
Or the foul plot of the Irish Schismatical Anti-Scotch 

Episcopacy-ha(ing faction, alias 
The Hal•gonian Gibraltar Junta in Halifax, A. D. 18-12; 

with a lengthened Address to the Roman Catholics of i\ou 
Scotia, Scotchmen by birth and Scotchmen by descent, 

which is intended to see the light, immediately after the ap
pearance of the Letters of the "Irish Catholic'' of Sydney, 
C. B., which have also been committed to his care for publi
cation. 

Many blunders and typographical errors ha\"e crept into 
these sheets, from the haste obliged to be used in supplying 
the press with such a mass of matter in so short a space of 
time, as well as from the circumstance of the residence of the 
author at a distance from the place of publication and the 
numerous onerous duties attendant upon the various avoca
tion! of his pt·ofession, which have deprived him of the proper 
facilities for correcting the proofs .-He pledges himself, bow
€Ver, that such errors shall be avoiued in the forthcoming 
work. 

To his Protestant ft·iends HIBERNicus begs leave to return 
his sincerest thanks for their patronage towards him on this 
occasion, without which he could not attempt to publish these 
Lellers, and he earnestly requests of them to continue to aid 
him in his efforts to put down one of the most odious conspira
cies evet· formed, and of which we might say, apostrophising 
the day on which it whas first developed in the \Tords of the 
French historian, Perifix, when he speaks of the fearful day 
of St. Bartholomew-" The most atrocious act which ever 
has disgraced, does or will disgrace the annals of time.'' 
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Although HIBERNJCUs professes himself to be an Irishman, 
in the fullest sense of the word, and a Roman Catholic from 
motives of conviction which appear to him as clear as self
evident propositions in Geometry, he solemnly declares be 
does not know, not· has he ever known what it was to enter
tain a single sentiment of what is called bigotry or intolerance 
towards any class of religionists \'fho choose to differ from him; 
but that he holds it to be, not only in theory but in practice, 
the inalienable, as it should be the indisputable, right of all 
Christians to worship their Creator in the manner they deem 
most acceptable to him. If he deemed it possible that he was 
infected with the smallest particle of bigotry, he would cast it 
from him in the words of the immortal Bard of his country, 
as that highly gifted man expresses himself in his poem on 
"Intolerance:'' 

" Enough for me, whose heart has learned to scorn 
Bigots alike in Rome or England born, 
Who loathes the venom ~heresoe'r it springs
From Popes or Lawyers, Pastry-Cooks or Kings~ 
Enough for me to laugh and weep by turns, 
As mirth provokes or indignation burns, 
As Stanley vapors or as France succeeds, 
As Melbourne proses or as Ireland bleeds." 

P. S. As it is probable that many of the enlightened Pre
Jates of Ireland, England, and Scotland, may wish to commu
nicate with Dr. Fraser on the treatment, apparently so unkind 
and sad, which he has received from the Co~t of Rome-in 
the intrusion upon him, without his advice or consent being 
asked and even without the courtesy of informing him of the 
step ,;hich was about being taken, a stranger for a Coadjutor, 
a measure which has in reality been effected through the male
volence and misrepresentation of a knot of upstarts, the low
est order of Irishmen, who are DO\V located in Halifax, and 
who have richly earned the title ofthe Halifax GibraHarJunta 
-we beg leave to subjoin the address &f that venerable Pre
late-

Right Rev. DocTOR FRASER, 
Bishop of Halifax, 

Antigonishl", 
County of Sydney, 

Nova Scotia. 

We trust we do- not intrude ourselves too much on the indul
genc~ of a kind and generous public in requ~stiog of them to 
contribute tlreir- mi-te in the way of subscriptions for the forth
coming work of Hibernicus, entitled" Hypocrisy Unmasked," 
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&c ., which Irn~ for its object the honor and independerlee of: 
the Scottish nation, with equal, impartial and unbjaaed jcutice 
in::\11 matters appertaining either to Vbutch or Slate to rneo 
of all countries, colors a11d religions. The following gentle
men are requested·to collect subscriptions ill the1r rel)pective 
neighbourhoods and Townships:--

NOV A SCOTI~ . 
Pictou-Roderick M''Ponald, Esq., Editor orthe Observer. 
Halifax-C. W. Wallace, Esq ·. , President of tlie H. Society, 

The Editors of the Times, 'Novascotian, and Recorde,·. 
Samuel Carten, Esq., (of whom it may be truly ui<f 

that on a late occasion he was, like Miltdfi's .driel, "Among 
t·he faithless, faithful only found :' ') 
ed. Colchester-Hon. Alexander Campbell. 
'' Cumberland- - Simonds, Esq., 1\linudie; 
" " J. Chandler, High Sberitf, 
" " George Bergmano, Esq., Pngwasb, 
'' Lunenburg-Jobn Creighton, Esq., 1\J.P.P. 
'' Queen's-James R. Dewolfe, Esq. M .P.P., Liverrool. 
'' Sydney-George Brenan, Esq. J .P. Antigonisbe, 

CAPE BR'ETON. 
'rhe President of the Highland Society, 
It Huntington, Editor of the Spirit of the Times .· 
rl.ev. 1\Jr. M't.eod, Broad Cove, 

€o . .Richmond-Arthur Brymer, J~ P. L'Ardoise, 
' Norman ·l\l'Neil, Esq<, .Aricuat. 

NE"\t BRUNSWICK. 
Roderick ~· 1\l'Donald, Esq.,. Pret.ident G! ~e Highland Society ,. 
John R. F1tzgerald, Esq., Ed1tor and 'Propnetor ~.~.- the .Mediator. 

P. E. ISLAND: 
Hon. Charles Young, President or the Highland SOciety, 
Patricrk \Valker, Esq., Ghnrlotte Town. 

ir::F" It is requested · that the Subscriptions be forwarded as 
soon as possible to Roderick 1\l'Donald, Esq., Editor of tltct 
Pictou Observe,·~ 

Pictou, N. S . December 15, 1842. 
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